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f NOVA SIM 
WELL PB6VDED

v Death of Canon Bin-man.
Winnipeg, Feb. l.—Rev. Canon Bur- 

man, of St. Jehn'a College, died on Sat
urday after a lingering Illness from 
tuberculosis.

HOUSE WORKING 
ON ESTIMATES

Bill DEFEATED 
IN LEGISLATURE

Customs Collector Resigns.
Lethbridge, Feb. 8.—E. N. Barker has 

sent In his resignation as customs col
lector at Cardston. He Is going to 
Edmonton to engage In the newspaper 
business. Mr. Barker is an old timer 
here, and has done much to develop 
this part of Alberta.

Must Became British Subject.
Lethbridge, Feb. 8.—The city council 

has passed « resolution last night 
asking Fire Chief Sollar to take out 
his papers and become a British sub
ject. If this is not done it Is likely a 
withdrawn clause In the resolution will 
be enforced and he will be asked to 
resign.

cessity of avoiding -complications It 
possible.JEALOUSY MAY 

WRECK SCHEME
Action at Carson.

Carson, Nev. Fob. 8-—The 
anese resolution the* was 
yesterday did net corns up to the as
sembly this morning, but had been 
ordered engrossed he amended. In 
the amended form A 1» believed It will 
pass the assembly unanimously. In 
the senate this morning a despatch 
from Senator Geofye S. Ninon at
Washington was t___

Governor Dickerson, When shown the 
telegram, gave out a statement In 
which he said: “Ateenally I would 
like to see the Japanese excluded from 
this country, and every one of them 

DV ill iyydITV nc tUICIITV now here deported., I am not In favor, 
President Angell to Resign. OI MAJvnl I T Ur I Vf lis I T however, of enacting laws or passing

Detroit, Feb. 3.—A despatch from ________ resolutions on this 'rf1
Ann Harbor says: ‘It Is known that tend to embarrass the national adialn-
the resignation of James B. Angell , _ lstratlon. __Anti-Japanese Resolution Ex- 
Œ* apt,ae ÜJ'ZZtâ' orÆ Pected to Pass in Nevada
board of regents, which was planned Senate vada legislature may -be 'safely trusted
for Feb. 17, but which was planned to handle the matter in a wise and
poned a few days/'_______  —    dignified manner,* £

Hat Makers' Strike.
South Norwalk, Conn., Feb. 8. —'Curlers 

makers and finishers of the big Crofut 
and Knapp plant today took their tools 
of their trade from the factory to their 
homes. The situation gives no more 
Indication than ever of clearing. The 
crucial period Is expected next Tues
day, the date settled upon by the man
ufacturers of the association to re
open their planta

Three Killed in. Collision.
Spartansburg, S. C„ Feb. 8.—Three 

men were killed and several Injured 
in a collision between two freight 
trains on the Seaboard Airline Rail
way near Greenwood today. The col
lision was head-on between the regu- 

D„„i- Disclaims lar and extra freight trains, and Is al-R““,a lege* .0 have been caused by'the
St. Petersburg, Feb. 3^-Because of eng.neer on the extra setting his watch 

suggestions abroad that Russia by her „ ^ hour wrong. The engineer who 
mediation between Bulgaria and Tv , the mistake and his fireman 
key is aiming at the realization jumpeS and saved their lives. Brake- 
political plans, such as a eolutld m, Tyrus was burled beneath the 
the Dardanelles question In Ru> i V», debris, and Engineer Clyde Moore of 
favor, a semi-official statement tas Chester and Fireman Nicholson of 
issued today repudiating such aims, the local train were both killed, 
and declaring that Russia’s sole object 
Is the maintenance of European peace.

anti-Jap-
amended

Lost Both Feet.
Kelowna, Feb. 1.—J. Lister, a young 

man who Was badly frozen recently, 
has lost both bis feet by amputation. 
He stoo dthe operation well. It was 
the only chance of saving his life.

*
Mr, Barnard Gets Comparative 

Statement of Wharf Ex
penditures

Considerable Decrease Pro
posed in Expenditure For 

Next Year

Lower House at Sacramento 
Throws Out Mr. Drew's 

Proposed Measure

Powers Afraid of Russian Ad
vantage to Follow Bul

garian Settlement Montreal Clearings Increase 
Montreal. Feb. 1—Montreal bank 

clearings for the month of January 
totalled 8134,936,626, compared with 
3116,198,937 for the same month last 
year and $128,194,689 in 19,07.

CONDITIONS AT ESQUIMALTMR. AYLESWORTH’S BILLtheir replies delayed
Divorce in Nevada.

Carson, Nev., Feb. 1.—The state as
sembly today passed a bill providing 
that applicants for divorce In Nevada 
must be residents of the state for two 
years, instead of six months, as here
tofore.

Sir Fredeiick.Borden Says Out
lay There is a Confiden

tial Matter

Resignation of Mr. Morse From 
Grand Trunk Pacific is 

Brought Up
Russia

pudiating Idea of Secur
ing Benefits

Earl Morley’a Visit. 8.—Hon. Mr. PugeleyOttawa, F 
informed h«roard, member for 
Victoria, that . v r3,828 bad been ex
pended by the „ v ,-ernment since 1896 
in the construction and maintenance 
of wharves In Nova Scotia; 11,176,619 
In New Brunswick an4 31,209,663 in 
British Columbia.

The following private bills have 
been read the second time and referred 
to standing committees: Alberta Cen
tral Railway, Dr. McIntyre, Strath- 
cona; Edmonton and 81sve Lake Rail-, 
way Co., Dr. McIntyre; Kootenay 
Central Railway, Mr. Taylor, Leeds; 
union station and other point facili
ties of Grand Trunk Pacino and Mid
land Railway of Manitoba at Portage 
la Prairie, Mr. Turin ; Winnipeg and 
Northeastern Railway, Mr. MoCraney, 
Saskatchewan.

Mr. Herron, of Alberta, has com
plained to the House of restrictions 
placed around the manufacture of de
natured alcohol in the west.

One of the bills the railway com
mittee will have to consider is the pro
posed amendment to the railway act 
making railways responsible tor all 
(1res communicated by sparks ttotn 
locomotives, whether guilty, of negli
gence or not

Nova Scotia fish and level crossings 
constituted the business before the 
House of Commons today. The for
mer question came up in a resolution 
given by Mr. Sinclair, of Guywboro, to- 
the effect that It was advisable to ap
point a select standing committee of 
the House to deal with questions re
lating to marine and fisheries. In sup
port of his resolution. Hr. Sindalr 
said that the Nova Beotia fish, 
wanted better transportation fat 
and better markets, 
supported tbs resolutio

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—In «
Commons today Hon. -'to®,- Paterson, 
acting Minister of .iXi, brought 
down the main estilM ek For the 
fiscal year ending March 31st, 1910. 
the total "Is $119,489,776, as compared 
with $129,788,173, the total amount 
granted for the year ending March 31 
next. The decrease Is therefore $19,- 
298, 896, but from this will have to be 
deducted the amount of the supple
mentary estimates, it any. Last year 
these supplemen taries amounted to ten 
millions. Of next year’s estimates,
$80,078,624 is on consolidated fund ac
count and $80,411,160 on capital ac
count The principal decrease on capi
tal account Is $18,870,000 for railways 
and, canals.

The principal decrease in consolidat
ed fund expenditure Is $8,000,000 on 
public works. Militia expense la re
duced $662,000, and arts, agriculture 
and statistics $686,000. To pay the In
terest on the public debt $14,104,000 la 
required, as compared with $12,363,000 
for the present year. The militia de
crease largely is made ujrof 3840,000 
for annual drill and 818WU2 
glneer services.

In the estimates for British Colum
bia appears an Item of 386.000 for a 
quarantine station at Prince Rupert.
The following
Improvements on the Coldmbla river,
$20,000 • Fraser river ship channel,
$26,000; general lake and river repairs,
$8,000; channel, Okanagan to Dog lake,
$10,000; Skeetta river, $6,000 ; William 
Head quarantine, $6,000; dredge plant 
in British Columbia, $160,000; dredging,
$126,000. • Revotés are proposed of 
$25,000 for a public building at Ferole;
$77,600 for public building at Lady
smith; $60,000 for the same at Van
couver, and ! 142,000 for a public build
ing at Victoria.

“Kfsa&ff&a» "testers - wnimt-...........................
lPThtar was*the first rthl Work day of that°tire teihto‘aM-hT water- llne* M». Croshy.~<jtYK lU J. Mo-
the session. The House went Into plaints that toejtormsofthe water Leall] Mr. Kyle, of ~~-hmond. Mr.
supply during the evening sitting on ways treaty betw.^ the United MacKenzie, Mr. Madden, who said .
the estimates brought down by Mr. and Canada, which wasthe Americans laughed at the three- 
Patterson and by the time adjournment at Washington, by S^etajry of Statf mile limit, Dr. Danieland Honore
was taken several Items under the Root and the British Ambassador, Gerva|a Hon. L. P. Brodeur replied
heading of civil government were pass- James Bryce, were kept secret from ((jr q16 g0yerBment, and stated that the 
ed. There was an air of business about Canada. In^eply to these complaints, government accepted the resolution Of 
the House which lias been steadily the British foreign office has issued Mr Sinclair and would name the corn- 
lack tng during the past few days. a statement that from beginning to mlttee enked for.

The government bill to prevent the end the whole affair was negotiated Mr Barnard, MF. for Victoria, asked 
payment or acceptance of illicit or with the full knowledge and acqules- bat wag the expenditure in connec- 
secret commissions was Introduced by cence of the Canadian Government at tl wlth the naval station at Bsqui- 
Hon. A B. Aylesworth and read for the whose Instigation the draft of the maK auth0rlsed by the Canadian gov-
flrst time. Tlte minister explained that treaty was prepared. The statement ernment^ or to lta knowledge by the
there was a clause at present In the that all amendments were pre- tmnarI.[ government Sir Frederickcriminal code prohibiting tile receipt pared by Canada dr referred to Ot- ^rden stoted^t tbto was a confl- 
of secret commissions in the case of tawa and concurred in by the Can- denti-l matter, and could not he di- 
employees of the government or mu- adian government before being em- , , There were 350 men at Bs-nlclpal toddles. The proposed measure , the treatk vulged. 'inere were sou men a* m
went a step further and made it Illegal trodled ln the tnaw"--------- bef0” "E
on the part ot any agent or employee Death of Parish Priests wlthdrawn. now there were 142. In

tnirf, o eprret commission Mr ueaxn or r-erwen r» answer to a question by Dr. Worth -
Aylesworth added that the blil was Belleville, Ont., Feb. Ington. Sir Frederick stated
based on a law passed two years ago Twomey, parish priest of St. Michael, department Intended tp adopt the prin-
by the British parliament died at noon today. He had been 111 Clple observed by the Imperial

Dr. Barr Introduced the bill he for some days. office and reserve the right in the
fathered last session facilitating the ----------------- —7 lie Interest to withhold confidential
croaking of railways by telegraph, tele- Winnipeg Bend Issue details regarding militia matters,
phone, electric light, and power com- winnlneg Feb. 1.—The city council When Mr. Lancaster's level crossing 
panles’ lines and by water mains. tonLrht passed a bylaw to provide for bill came up for Its third reading. Mr.

Mr. Morse's resignation from the issue of half a million pounds sterl- Graham asked that It stand over, çs
Grand Trunk Pacific was brought up . ln bonds on the London market, he was consulting with the chair-,
by Mr. Armstrong. Hon. G. P. Gra- m<mey to be used for local im- man Qf the railway commission with
ham emphatically denied that the Drovetnents and municipal power plant. a view of coming to some tangible de-
government had brought about the v ------ ---------- cision. This did not meet with Mr.
resignation, and the .tatement that Mexican Railway Merger Lancaster", s»»roval, and be charged
they bad noyijed Mr. Itoya t^t Mr. . clty Feb. 1.—The physical Mr. Graham with attempting to Mock
Morae was persona, non grata was ah- Mexico MeIlean central and the bill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier came to

S-STæ'st; rfeÆÆ-n5?
standing committee on natural re- taken over 7,012 miles of line. N. B. place ontheorow^ j^pw.Mr.isancM 
g^cea. Mr^Borden did not Introduce Browfl has been named as president tor consent^ It to stand over,
the subject ln any party spirit, and he of the new coi^any. „T.^®
recognized the Work being performed -----*------------- ? 35 Senate «re to toncer a
by the- Canadian Forestry association. Horses May Come in banquet to Mr. H. L. Borden on March
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared himself -Windsor, Ont, Feb. 1.—The collector
favorable to appointing several com- 0, cugtoms today received word that
mlttoes to deal with the separate de- the „uarantlne existing against the
partments of Canada's resources, and admisslon into Canada of horses from
with Mr. Borden’s approval the résolu- th gtate Qf Michigan has been wlth-
tlon stood over for further considéra- ^^n. Cattle are still prohibited from
tion. entering.

House of Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Some correspon
dents are founding stories upon the 
visit of Earl Morley to Earl Grey as 
an indication that the latter may suc
ceed Lord Mlnto as Viceroy of India, 
The Earl of Morley Is a young man, 
nephew of Lady Grey, and should not 

Viscount Morley,

Must Be Healthy.London, Feb. S.—Turkey, Austria- 
Hungary and Germany appear reluct
ant to express approval of the Russian 
financial scheme to settle the Turkey- 
Bulgarian differences, because It Is 
feared that It will lead to a return of 
Russian influence in the Balkans.

Continental journals are commenting 
on the scheme as a decided victory for 
M. Iswolsky over Baron Aehrenthal, 
giving Russia a strong hold on Bul
garia, It is semi-offlciaily stated from 
Vienna that Austria-Hungary’s ap
proval depends on whether it can be 
Shown that thé Interests of the credi
tors of the Oriental railway, who are 
mostly Austrians, are sufficiently pro
tected, while Germany is waiting the 
Porte’s acceptance.

Sacramento, Feb. 3.—After a debate 
extending from 11 o’clock this morn
ing until 6 p.m„ *the assembly, by a 
vote of 48 to 28, rejected the bill 
drawn- by A. M. Drew against aliens 
owning land ln California. The bill 
had been amended at the request of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
State Root, so that the clause applying 
it to Japan only was eliminated, mak
ing the bill apply to all aliens. But 
the measure aroused such a storm of 
opposition that long before the debate 
was closed by Mr, Drew, it was ap
parent that the measure would be de
feated.

The result of today’s contest Is con
sidered a fair test of the relative 
strength
sembly, and as foreshadowing the de
feat of all measures that would tend 
to embarrass the national government 
In Its relations with Japan.

When the debate on the Drew bill 
was begun the galleries were crowded. 
Assemblyman Drew opened the debate.
He stated that ln bis opinion Presi
dent Roosevelt had done all he could 
to help solve the Japanese problem, 
but had been unsuccessful. The fed
eral government, be- said, had an un
challenged right td exercise sole power 
over immigration,
had the right to protect the integrity 
of her sol" He was opposed to for
eign absentée land ownership, such 
as caused the adoption of the law ln 
Illinois. It was a question "of self- 
preservation.

Mr. Drew said: “I think I voice the 
sentiment of a majority of the people 
of the state when I say that condi
tions Sow prevailing are deplorable.
This is a law against alien, ownership
ot land in this state, not against the __
Japanese alone, and top. president him- Lit?**

8.—Among the 
a,-Pennsylvania 
We which pro- 
lls for r'arriage 
at certiflcatee 
W not affected 
ther diseases.

Harrisburg, Pa, F« 
bills introduced to 
legislature today w» 
vides that all applies 
licenses 
showing that they 1 
with tuberculosis or j

Montreal PoU*
Montreal, Feb, 8.—1 

counter-charges with 1 
ministration of ."Mbn* 
pertinent have at Uf 
courts, and *111 he;* 
gated if the cases nœj 
Proulx, of the poMçÿe 
entered suit for lip»
E. W. Villeneuve. .11 
producer of charges" 
partaient, and anas 
against La Patrie O 
meats to which it is 
said the police depart 
to the core. Chief « 
has also entered a 1 
Là Patrie for the sa|ne 
ance.

must pr
be confounded with 
Secretary of State for India, better 
known as John Morleÿ.

landais
charges and 

lard to the ad
d’s police de- 
Spread to the 
Highly investl- 
ad. Chairman 
inmlttee, today

White Slavs Traffic 
Chicago, Feb. 1.—A pitiful story of 

a beautiful girl snatched from the 
streets of Paris and lured Into the 
United States today resulted to the 
conviction of Henry Lair, chatged 
with promoting "white slave traffic 
to the United States. Lair was sen
tenced by Judge Landis to serve two 
years to the government prison at 
Leavenworth, Kas., and to pay 12,500 
fine. The next case to be tried 16 that 
of Lucien Darvllle, Làlrd’s supposed 

Is Indicted with him on

wr 86.000 against 
lii most perslsteht 
" iSratnat that de-

xof the two factions In the as-

ler for 310,000 
r editorial corn- 
alleged to have 

ment was rotten 
Policé Campeau 

lb«l suit against 
editorial utter-

wife, who __ ___  .
charges of Importing French girls to 
this country ln violation of the immi
gration laws.

for en-

STATEMENT ISSUED 
BY FOREIGN OFFICE

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
BUILDS IN WINNIPEG

OFFICIALS ENGAGED 
IN PROVOKING CRIME

votes also proposed:Fire at Dartmouth.
Dartmouth, N. S.» Feb. 3.—The 

Halifax Fish Co.’s factory was des
troyed by fire last night, loss $16,000, 
insurance $11,000.

Many Homestead Entries
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Figures compiled 

by the interior department show that 
during the first ten months of 1908,
31,658 homestead entries were record
ed in the west, This Is an increase of

snr.^ ““ ■“"* mg*« ». «
- I. sessions, after the holidays, the at- to the bin as it has been amended.
Relief Funds Sufficient traction for the public being the Inter- mush keep Japanese out of

New York, Feb. 3.—It was.announced pejiatjon on the subjects of the gov- this country and prevent them from 
at the headquarters of the New York ernment ln connection with the cases owning land ln California. Only the 
state branch of the National Red of Agef the head of the fighting Rus- government at Washington has the 
Cross tonight that further funds are g,an BoclBiigtg, who was recently de- power to keep them away, but it Is for 
not required for the earthquake Suf- clared to be ln reality a government the legislature to say whether or not 
ferers in Italy and Sicily at this time. ^ Fapaklne, former director of they shall own property here. It is
Over $900,000 has been contributed to *P»lca Jn ^ dgpartment ot the min- as Important for California to do her 

American Red Cross. Of this J' Qf the lnterior, charged with high P"t to protect the Integrity of her 
$312,296 was contributed by this State: treason. soil as for the national government

Hardships at Messina. " M. Pergament, a noted lawyer, pre- dtaS toSSS"th t
„ . _ , 1 ___ sented the Interpellation of the Con- I wish to dispel the4dea that seems
Messina, Feb. tain still con- gt|tutlonal Democrats. He declared to have gained wide circulation that

tinues, causing much discomfort to the "agents provoèateurs" are tny bill was the result of union labor
refugees, although 8°™®ïêf now the greatest horror ln Russia and agitation. When I Introduced it two 
been made in the last few days in the dejloa"*ed the system of sending out years ago I had never heard of the 
construction of sheltera. The munlcl- u tastlgate crime as destructive Japanese Exclusion league. Who is
pal council, which since the ^.rth- ™ all °onfldenCe ^ security. He ac- opposing this measure in California? 
quake has been holding its meetings government of being In the The first are the commercial interests
on a ferry ^at. has transferred It, =^edp^nfon a7The revolutionary or- including the chambers of commerce 
quarters to One of the newly erected lza*{lon and equally responsible for of our two largest cities, San Fran- 
huts. the murders of Grand Duke Sergius cl8c0 and Los Angeles. Some of these

and Von Plehve. Interests are large employers cf Jap-
sationa to!™laboSriSr Buto“”dIoI«tog f0llowed Mr’ Drew’

rhr.ïïüu.ÆSvH csS. ,...KaKS.iyyit SSSÏ*SStSIESZiSBg
mittee. , . . A recess was taken before Mr. Mel-

M. Lapaklne has been refused bail, roge concluded and he took the floor 
although Prince Oblensky and others gggtn at 2 o’clock, 
have offered large sums as sureties. The committee on federal relations 

According to rumors In the Douma, rendered a favorable report on 
eat what the Nathan C. Coghlan’s joint resolu

tion calling upon the national admin
istration for maintenance in Pacific 
waters of a fleet powerful enough to 
defend the western coast against any 
nation ln the far east.

A Word to Nevada.
Washington, Fob. 8. — President 

Roosevelt today sent for Senators New- 
landa and Nixon, of Nevada, and 
Borah, of Idaho, and talked over the 
Japanese situation with them. The 
President yesterday felt that he would 
not take any action relative to the 
work of the lower house of the Nevada 
legislature In denouncing the Japanese, 
but despite the fact that the two Ne
vada senators would not talk. It is 
understood they took with them re
quests to get in touch at once with 

. the members of the Nevada senate
Boy Fiend Sent to Prison and stop further progress of the reso-

Toledo, 0„ Feb. 8.—Harvey Hazell, lution now before that body. The fact 
the 'seventeen-year-old boy found that Senator Newlands Is a Democrat 
guilty of the murder of his mother, and Nixon a Republican makes it pos- 
was this afternoon sentenced to life slble to Influence the state senate to 
imprisonment in the Ohio state penl- the extent of holding up the resolution 
tentlary at Columbus. Hazell was that has gone through the house, 
convicted of slaying bis mother on Senator Borah’s visit was to tell the 
Jan. 11, last year, by beating her to President that he did not look for an 
death with a hammer, after which he outbreak ln bis state such as that ln 
robbed her of $600. The case attract- Nevada.
ed considerable attention because of After leaving the White house, Sen- 
the defence of Insanity. ator Nixon sent the following tele

gram to the president of the Nevada 
Struck by a Train. senate and to the speaker of the as-

New Westminster, Feb. 3.—Post- sembly
w xvhvte of Port Kells. "The Japanese question, like the aiirlinn Divorce Case. master J. W. y . Chinese question, is nonpartisan to all

Stirlmg °ivo narrowly escaped being hurled to in- Nevada-a citizens. I take it that the
Edinburgh, Feb. 1- wae J.“- étant death hy a fast mail train on the object of the resolution now • before

Stirling cross, suit for the Great Northern railway on the south tbe Nevada legislature Is a serious
y:vea today, when Mrs. Stwamg me Great Fraser river on Monday one- and wag introduced for the pur-
Tormer American show glri^De^n ne^ Mr whyte was standing pos; of geCuring beneficial results.

stand the greater part of on the track waiting for the train with personally, I have no desire to in- New
a pathetic figure, the evening mall, but it came around k.pt my views, hut after a conversa- Chinese corpses,‘everaf’ times bring overcome $e curve before ^ had time to move Jon wlth the president this morning resting place In the ^?w®^

She characterized c'-iny of the out 0f the way. A bystander grabbed j feel yjat It Is my duty as a represen- doro, will leave Brooklyn next Wed 
assertions of h^ bus rind’s lawyers blm and managed to pull him aside tartlve of the people of Nevada to nesday on the steamer Shlmosa. The 
as villanious lies, and a roue :d _ that he Was only struck a glancing guKeest to' the legislature through you bodies of the dead Celestials were
as villainous lies, and -reused Mrs. blow. which, however, threw him to gent]eroen that the very object of the aieinterred from burying grounds aU 
Atherton of intriguing to throw her tM ground and knocked bhn Insen- rego]ution may be Injured by radical over the United States and placed ln 
In company with Lord Northland so “bleB Tbe Injured man was carried to leg,gletlon at this time." sealed, caskets, which in turn were en
that she could monopolize Mr. Stir- Dearby house 6nd medical aid sum- ■ pregident assured the Nevada closed to pine b0*e?*. t®ach Isbell d 
ling On account of the questions » He has now regained con- *Tne presm deglre ^ tbe w(th the name and history of the sl-Iwhfch theT wished ask counsri ^^‘a^ as no bone, were «natom ^t^w^Vptamoto ihe lent ocupant and stored between decks 
rarcle^d^^ÆT^y  ̂ ^ ^ ^Twelfare and he urged the ne- of the ship,

proceedings today. varoun =

but California also

Canadian Government Con
sulted at All Stages on 

Waterways Treaty
Lot Bought inJ. D, McArthm’s 

Name Rembt Ohjj^ed By , 
the Comp

Charges Made By Constitu
tional Democrats in Rus

sian Douma
I

Idea;I •Mr.
as dl* W. F.

h*&Ês2i
t

storey Mock near the corner ot Port
age aveitùe and Main street, the pro
perty having been recently been ac
quired for the company under the 
name of J. D. McArthur, the -railroad 
contractor, who has several large 
grading contracts with the company. 
On the ground floor of this, building 
the company will have its ticket, tele
graph and freight offices, while up
stairs will be used as offices for the 
company. ,.. , ,

J. G. Russell, the architect, who Is 
preparing plans for the structurels 
now ln the east conferring with offi
cials of the company regarding the 
building. . .

When the adttttoncement was made 
a few days ago that J. D. McArthur 

purchased one of the most valu
able Sit4s in Winnipeg, upon which to 
erect an office building, It caused his 
friends some surprise, as his many 
other Interests keep his time fully oc
cupied without having a large busi
ness’ block on his hands.

I

i
bad ï

I
war

pub-P.E.I. Steamers Get Free
Halifax, Feb. 3. — The steamers 

Stanley and Minto, running between 
Pictou and Georgetown, are again clear 

The Minto landed her 
the ice three miles off

1

the, bill. He took the 
6 enactment of such a Muskogee Scendal.

Muskogee, Okla, Feb. 8.—Eight in
dictments were returned today by the 
grand jury in the town lots alleged 
frauds. Among those indicted is Gov
ernor Haskell.

of the ice. 
passengers on 
Pictou light, and they drove to Pictou 
by teams yesterday. The wind changed 
and became favorable and the Minto 
got-clear of the Ice last night and 
rived at Pictou this morning, 
sails from there tomorrow morning for 
Georgetown. Tbe Stanley sailed from 
Pictou this morning: *

ar-
She Death of Engineer.

New York, Feb. 3.—Joseph Marshall

suddenly here tonight of acute indiges
tion.

ifi

Lapaklne refuses to 
prison fare affords, and states that he 
will be poisoned. He only accepts 
food sent by his family to sealed ves
sels.

|Reciprocity In Hogs 
Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Dominion 

swine breeders, at their annual meet
ing today to the Temple building, ap
pointed a deputation to appear before 
the Dominion government with a re
quest that the tariff on hogs from the 
United States be increased from two to 
tour cents a pound, to offset the duty 
of five cents a pound that the Cana
dian farmers have to pay on hogs go
ing into the United States. D, C. 
Flatt, president of the association, de
clared that one-half of the cured pork 
consumed in Toronto and other Cana
dian cities was imported by the train- 
load from the United States.

To Meet at Seattle 
Kansas City, Mo„ Feb. 8.—Seattle

ribe'^ûo'MŒ
association on July 19. This was de
cided tonight by a meeting of the exe- 
cutive committee.

Fatal Fall.
St John, N". B., Feb. 3.—H. Saunders 

was killed by falling down the hold 
of the Black Diamond liner Cacouna 
today. He had been drinking.

3rd.

Mr. Hyman Gees Abroad.
London, Ont, Feb. 8.—Hon. C. 8. 

Hyman and J«S- F. Duffleld will leave 
on Saturday for a three months’ cruise 
in the Mediterranean.

Former 8t John Mayor Dead.
St John, N. B., Feb, 8.—Major. J. 

McGregor Grqjit, underwriter wtir 
broker, died here today, aged 74. He 

formerly mayor of the city.

Cotton Mill Manager Resigns
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Thomas Simpson, 

for twenty years or more manager of 
the Valleyfletd cotton mills, has re
signed and ‘*111 go Into the electric 
smelting business.

Mrs. Dunphy Acquitted
Feb. 3. — Mrs. Martha Decision Postponed.

New Orleans. Feb. 8.—Again today 
the announcement of the court s oe-
^nsCa508=bPa0rgeedd
the Locke law, on account of sickness
In Judge Edtogton’s family.

St.'Louie Merchant Shot.
St. Louis, Feb. 

jones, president of the Commonwealth 
Feed Co., and a brother of Police Com
missioner George P. Jones, was shot 
and killed today. Herman A. Kretz- 
mar a discharged official of the com
pany, was arrested and charged with 
the shooting.

Chicago,
Mabelle Dunphy, wife of Dr. John 
Dunphy. of Boston, today was acquit
ted by a Jury ot the charge of having 
stolen 88,000 worth of jewelry and 
securities from Charles E. Giles, of 
Dorchester, Mass., a money lender.

Savings Bank in Trouble
Boston, Feb. 1.—An injunction to 

restrain the Greenfield Savings bank, 
of Greenfield, Mass., from receiving or 
paying deposits was issued today by 
Judge Sheldon of the Supreme court, 
at the request Of Savings Bank Com
missioner Pierre Jay. The bank ac
cording to its last statement, has de- 

osits from 7,000 depositors, amount
ing to $3.069,818. Its assets totalled 
$8,138,879. Its surplus was $107,785.

Extradition Refused.
Reirina, Fetx 1.

Ready, alias Jean Gqodnew, arrested 
here on a warrant from St Paul 
charging him with being a party to 
procuring the performance of a crim
inal operation on a young girl was 
dismissed from custody today, as ex
tradition was refused. The judge re
fused the application on the grounds 
that the State of Minnesota had not 
submitted sufficient evidence to make 
good its case.

Washington, x ,
amendment the senate today passed 
the house bill making February 12, 
191-9 the lOOih anniversary of the birth 
of Abraham Lincoln, a legal holiday 
an* recommending Its celebration 
throughout the United States, for 
which purpose the President is author
ised to haut a special proclamation. 
The bill also declares that as a part of 
a national memorial to Lincoln, there 
may be built a highway from Wash
ington City to the battlefield of Gel- 
tysburg, to be known as “the Lincoln 
Way.” An appropriation of $60,000 ’“ 
made for a survey of plans and esti
mates for such a highway.

Baptist Mission Contribution. 
Toronto, Feb. ^ffifr-Baptlsts have 

raised over $55,Ç«0toWards the $600,- 
000 which It was decided by the lay- 

of Toronto to raise during the 
for the extension of mls-

Death of New Westminster Lady.
New Westminster, Feb. I—The death 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Esther Butters, wife 
of Thomas E. Butters, a well known 
business man of this city, was a great 
surnrise and shock to her many friends 
In this city. Mrs. Butters had been 
seriously ill for some time Past, suf
fering from neuralgia of the stomach, 
but of late she was thought to be Im
proving and the announcement of her 
demise yesterday was a great surprise. 
She was 49 years of age and had lived 
in New Westminster for several years.

three daughters and a son 
husband, all residents of tibs 

Mrs. J. E. 
Miss 

Lawrence

wasmen 
past year 
sions.

8.—Clarence N. Panthers Numerous.
New Westminster, Feb. 1.—A large 

number of panthers have been seen to 
of this district during 

many have

P
-,

various parts 
the present winter and 
been shot Fred Hipkoe and his father, 
of Chilliwack, .bave^just ^rough^ In

Automobile Damages
Toronto, FSb, 8—-A settlement waa 

reached thlssAernoon ln the Shannoa- 
Hogg automobile fatality suit before 
Mr. Justice Latchford. Mr. Shannon, 
whose wife was killed. Is to receive 
31,800 and costs. He will retain 8800 
himself, and their four children will 
get 8260 each on coming of age.

Bout Is Forbidden.
Little Bock, Ark., Feb. 2.—The 

sheriff and city offfflcers were today 
Instructed to prevent a bout tonight 
between Sullivan and WolgasL The 
promoter says he will not endeavor to 
pull off the bout, but will transfer it 
to Hot Springs, It arrangements can 
be made.

laude D. Mc-

1skinsbounty*”? 816 each from the govern- 
ment.No Betting on Reoee.

âsssïsi
selling bookmaking or conducting 

where bets are made on horse 
felony and provides that pos- 

gambling paraphenalla Is 
gambling paraphernalia Is

/IShe leaves
besides acity The children are:
Brown, Miss Edna Butters, 
Gladys Butters and Mr. 
Butters *.

ÏDeath of Japanese Statesman
Chicago, Feb. 1.—A cable to the 

Daily News from Toklo says: Vis
count Tan taka died here today. He 
was a member of the privy council, and 
took a prominent part in the restor
ation of the empire after the downfall 
of the Shogunate. Afterwards he was 
imperial minister of education and la
ter minister of justice. He also serv- 

to Rome and to Paris.

places 
races a 
session of 
session of 
the act.

Feb. I. — Without

Chinese Corpse* For China 
York, Feb. 3.—Five thousand 

bound for their final

ed as envoy
P. E. I. Steamer* Caught in Ice.

Halifax, Feb.
Prince Edward Island and the main- 
land Is interrupted. The steamer 
Minto. which sailed front Georgetown, 
p xn t has been ln the Ice three 
miles off Pictou lightship since yeser, 
day. and Is landing her malls and pas- 

over tbe Ice. Steamer Stan- 
The steamer

1.—Traffic between Disguised as Priest
Cleveland. O., Feb. 8.—L. A. Northy, 

wanted by tire federal authorities upon 
the charge of operating a taka matri
monial agency, was found —-
streets here today disguised as a Cath

ie ollc priest He was taken Into cus
tody. He Is held on the charge tit us
ing the United States malls to defraud.

I' !

) ma
-

sengere
ley arrived at wh&ri.
Cannot move until the weather 
changea ssmmm
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nday
will admit are 
ust six months 
pme very large 
Ind keep their 
fully low prices.

£

is Sale
bdsteads
id are of sterling value

Ï BRASS BED- 
k ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
po. Feb. Sale $58.75 

BRASS BED- 
3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
bo. Feb. Sale $58.75 
k BRASS BED- 
3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 

Feb. Sale $56.00 
BRASS BED- 

k ft. 6 in. wide. Reg.
Feb. Sale $38.00 

k BRASS BED- 
k ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 

Feb. Sale $38.00 
BRASS BED- 

3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg.
Feb. Sale $37.50 

Ki BRASS BED- 
3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
.50. Feb. Sale $29.50 
N BRASS BED-'
3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
1.00. Feb. Sale $28.75

.00.

.00.

.00.

.00.

is in Chairs
Reg. value $30.00. Feb.
„„ .. ». .. $19.75

.m and gold silk brocade.
..................... ... $29.50
! CHAIR, in fine crimson 

February SSale $19.50
>ver. Reg. value $21.50.
.........................$12.50

«
silk. Reg. value $28.00.
.........................$18.75

Gold silk. Regular value
...........................$17.90
CHAIRS, in green tapes- 
Sale

icade. Reg. value $26.00.
.........................$18.90

m. CHAIR, in fine bro- 
y Sale
R, in “Verdone” tapestry.
....................... $12.50

n old rose silk. Regular
........................... $12.50
N CHAIRS, in moquette.

$8.75
DN CHAIR, in brocade.
...............................$7.25

vER, in green hide. Reg.
............................$22.80
plush. Regular value $15.
............................. $11.50
n “Spanish” leather. Reg.
..............................$19.50
in leather. Regular value
................ $18.50
, in green morocco. Reg.
..............................$18.50

$18.90

$12.50

Sale

f Nottingham 
rtains

Lace Curtains to be sold in 
reductions :

INS. Regular price, per 
L per pair................... $2.50
ŒNS. Regular price, per 
ale price, per pair .. $3.50
[INS. Regular price, per 
bale price, per pair .. $4.35
IlNS. Regular price, per 
Bale price, per pair .. $4.90
LINS. Regular price, per 
pale price, per pair .. $5.90

-

Us to Mention But Few 
the Values.
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PIANOS
ARRIVED TODAY

CAR LOAD
OF BEAUTIFUL, HIGH 

GRADE1

For a brand new, first-class 
Piano, in Mahogany or Wal
nut cases, handsome styles, 
ivory keys, guaranteed five 
years and sold on easy terms

By

FLEÏER BROS.
Largest Music House in 

Victoria

Friday, February 5, 1909Friday, February 8, 1909THE VICTORIA COLONIST •

DEBATE ON SPEECH 
ENDED YESTERDAY

2

SALARY SCHEDULE 
PASSED BY BOAH

ment has been criticized. The Opposi
tion members are concerned lest the 
owners of the limits should rush in 
and cut off all the good timber before 
the leases expire. In my opinion it 
was very prudent of the Government 
to look forward to what might happen 
in the future.
us to foresee the position of the lum
ber business in five or ten years from 
now. The Government . should take 
what steps it can in cooperation with 
the lumbermen to protect the timber, 
and to ensure the revenue from this 
source for years to come.

Dominion Land Policy. t 
“The member for Delta referred to 

the way speculators were taking up 
land in the north of the province. How 
can he reconcile his position with the 
policy of the Dominion Government in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan ? Enormous 
tracts in these provinces were sold to 
land companies. What is sauce for 
the goose is sauce for the gander. I 
do not agree with the policy, but as I 
have a great respect for the Liberal 
Government at Ottawa, I would .like 
the honorable gentleman to let me 
know where she stands.

“I would suggest that the Govern
ment block out a tract of land and in
sist on settlers taking up land in that 
district until it was completely set
tled. This is the course a company 
would pursue, and I think it would 
tend to more objective settlement.

“In the matter of liquor licenses the 
Leader of the Opposition cited the On- , 
tario laws. What is all right in the 
east is wrong in the west. Sir Oliver 
Mowat, whom all will admit was a j 
wise statesman, took all the liquor j 
licenses into his own hands, and no 
word of criticism w^s heard. The ex- | 
perience of a few months during which I 
the new regulations have been in force 
shows that they are satisfactory, both 
in the interests of the temperance 
movement and of the whole province. 
In the old regime the local commis
sioners were subject to local influences.

“The- member for Newcastle spoke 
about exemptions for railways. No 
exemptions "have ever been given by 
the Government. The member for 
Delta said that the Government is fin
ancing the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is 
bad grace for the Opposition in this 
province to criticize anything a Con
servative government could do for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It is the great 
work of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. If we in 
our humble way aid in the scheme to 
the extent of a few hundred dollars, 
we have only followed In the wake of 
the leader of the member fqr Delta, 
and so deserve commendation. 
Government is worthy of credit for 
opening up the townsite of Prince Ru
pert. We are interested in it to the 

.... . . . have always held that at some time extent of one-fourth, and it is in our
retailing at present at irom ^ ^ proportion of the revenue of interests to improve the property and 

$1.60 to $2 per box. With th p- the provin<.e WOuld come from indirect get all we dan out of it. The Grand 
tion of local hothouse . taxation. But the minister of finance Trunk Pacific was not going ahead as
per bunch and lettuce at 5c per “®a • mu8t preserve the skeleton of a system fast as we should wish, and so the 
there are practically no new_ vege- taxation so that in times of stress Government thought it wise to assist table* on the market, and in fruit no or up ln the WOrk. We arranged to advance

‘1 aril^ lcoSl The amendment proposes to hand ov- the company $200,000 for two years, 
and no change in^ prlcta recr“ • cr personal property tax to the muni- This is no grant to the Grand Trunk
n?,Yf^f adr»fTu fmrhonlïld U’l,oSl re- clpalltles. It is time that the muni - Pacific, but a five per cent. loan. So
PO.V1^ are al L 1 re Clpalltles are often embarrassed, but far the Grand Trunk Pacific has done
tail prices are as toiiows. the honorable gentleman exaggeratee all the clearing and surveying.

Hour. I the vajue of the personal property tax “The tirand Trunk Pacific Is a great
even If it were turned over. The to- enterprise. From the first I supported

2 001 ini amount collected under this tax sir Wilfrid Laurier in the measure,
175 In the provlnpe was la»t year $187,806. even although some of my colleagues
zioo The cities contributed the greater part, aid not at first see their way clear to
7.76 victoria gave $27,000; Nanaimo $3,300; do so.”

ÎHS Vancouver, $52.03%; and New West- 
1155 minister, $12,06$ \ a total of ; $96,0 00 
12 «01 rànghl#. All theJothtir municipalities,
$7 75 with the unorganized districts, gave 

$ 1.501 about $22,600. Even if this was handed 
to the municipalities and the

a stage where they wish to stop, this, 
and' to put a reserve on the timber 
lands. Something should be done to 
give the lumbermen an interest in the 
conservation of the timber. »

"The attorney-general attempted to 
prove that our honorable leader was 
not being met with loyalty in the par
ty. Nobody knows better than the 
premier the difficulties he met with 
as leader of the Opposition, and even 
as premier. Even today there are ex
amples of disloyalty on his side of 
the house. I know of one, but I am 
sure the premier is not worried, for 
the honorable gentleman only 
the Job himself."

ago they had leases renewable from 
year to year. Then leases were givey 
them for 21 years. Now they want 
more. The government should compel 
them to carry on their work in the 
mbit economical and complete way 
possible. If Andrew Haslam Would 
blither his head less about labor trou
bles ln the lumber camps, and more 
about preventing waste ln logging, he 
would. spend his time . better. If the 
lumbermen have taken up more than 
the market needs ln the next 21 years, 
the lands should revert to the province.

Dismissed for His Principles

SOCIALIST VIEW
OF TOE SITUATION We Solicit Your First of 

Month Orders Trustees Complete Labors on 
Difficult Matter—Final As

sent at Next Meeting

It wAs impossible for
Hon, F, I, Carter-Cotton Spoke 

Against Policy of Poll 
"Tax

Parker Williams, M, P. P,, 
Spoke on Speech From the 

Throne Yesterday

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$4.50

Royal Household Flour, per sack .. 
Lake of the Woods Flour, per sack 
Royal Standard Flour, per sack .. 
Snowflake Pastry Flour, per sack .. 
Creamery Butter, 14-lb. Box .. ..

(From Wednesday's Daily)
(From Wednesday's Daily) After several months’ work by 1 

special committee appointed for i 
purpose, the schedule of salaries 
be adopted by the school board w 
approved last night at a special me 
ing of the board. The various salai] 
bave been fixed according to the p 
adopted at the last meeting. In ned 
all cases the salaries will be incrcaa 
in a few they will remain unchand 
but in no instance will the salary 1 
der the new schedule be less than 
was before. At last night’s meed 
each individual case was conside 
and the amount to be paid was fid 
experience and length of service bd 
the governing principle. After c 
sidering the list the board referred 
back to the committee to be find 
revised and any clerical errors d 
rec ted and when this is done the d 
schedule will be published.

Early steps will be taken to h 
plans prepared of the new sen 
which it Is proposed to erect on 
site purchased last year at the coil 
of Moss street and Fairfield road, 
funds for which will be secured fi 
the proceeds of the bylaw recei 
passed. The school will cost in 
neighborhood of $40,000. J. C. 
Keith, whom the board has appoir 
architect for the school, was pres 
at the meeting to receive instructi
on the suggestion of Trustee Rid 
the school will be a six-roomed bu 
ing with assembly room and the bu 
ing will be so designed that it 
later be enlarged by the additior 

rooms without the gen 
was

(From Tuesday's Daily)

fBIsSSI iUlfellHon. F. L Carter-Cotton, president of minion election campaign. Mr. Tem- 
the council, will be today's speaker. pieman is at present up in Comox- 

Parker Williams, the Socialist mem- Atttn trying to persuade the farmers 
her for Newcastle, occupied the time to elect him as their representative. I 
and attention of the House for more will remind you of an incident in 
than an hour yesterday. He reviewed which Mr. Templeman took part. Be- 
the situation from the Socialistic point cause he had the courage to hold opln- 

.ot view, and threw In some startling ions of his own, a grey-haired man, 
figures of speech to lighten up the earning $40 a month for sweeping out 
debate. the Victoria postofflee, was turned out

He compared the attorney-general of his Job by Mr. Templeman. That 
to dynamite, rather than adamant, is the size of the man who is a Cabinet 
basing the similitude, or rather the ex- Minister. I hope that the people of 
pression, on a misprint in a Vancou- Comox-Atlln will keep this man out of 
ver newspaper. The attorney-general, the House.”
he said, was like dynamite ln that At this stage John Oliver (Delta) 
when a match was applied the material asked for the name of the victim of 
smoked, and fizzled, and gave forth an the tpc 
unpleasant odor, and caused head- I “His 
aches. 1

The Japanese question was touched The interruption of the member for 
upon at some length by Mr. Williams Delta led to his being made the target 

C. W. Munro, M.P.P. (Chilli- for Mr. Williams’ ire for a few mo- 
whack), and Dr. King (Cranbrook), ments. The ’ member for Delta had 
also spoke. defined "speculator” the other day. He

At the opening of the session Hon. wondered It Sen. Bostock, who bought 
Thomas Taylor, the newly appointed 1,200 acres of land ln the railway belt 
minister of works, was, Introduced to Qf b.C. for $2 an acre by special order- 
the Speaker by the prettier and W. G. in- council, was a bona fide speculator.
I toss, M.P.P. (Fernle), Then Mr. Williams passed to the Asi-

Parker Williams, M.P.P., (New- I atic question. He said: 
castle), continued the debate on the ”jn the last election a great deal of 
consideration of the Speech from the time was taken up in discussion of the 
Throne. He said that the "King’s Japanese question. Since this House 
Speech” this session, had. like the jlag been jn session, practically no 
work of the government, worked back- reference has been made to it. This 
ward. The people of the province need- matter cannot be Allowed to drop. For 
ed rather to look ahead, ln order to a 8erteB 0{ 8eselons the Legislature has 
advance. He said ln part: passed bills discriminating against

“I see by the speech that there was Asiatics, and these were invariably 
_ little affair down ln Quebec to which jigafiowed at Ottawa. It Is possible 
the government contributed $10,000. It that the election of five or six Con- 
was some sort of vaudeville or pmito- gervatives for Ottawa was the only ob- 
mime that had no more to do with the ject the government had ln view, but 
people of British Columbia than with lt must not end there, 
the people of Mars. The money could “The galmon fishing of the province 
have been better expended right here, has passed completely Into the hands 
As for the "grand old man, whose the Japanese. In the sawmills, in 
death Is referred to In the speech, al- I the whaling industry, and railroading 
though I have nothing but contempt Japanese are gaining the ascendency, 
for what he represented, I may say 1 There are a number of them in the 
that a glance at his face always left Vancouver Island coal mines. On 
me feeling better than I was before. Queen Charlotte Island there is a 

“As for the congratulations Went on quarts mine owned by a Jap, and this 
the people of Fernle for rebuilding j, practically a school for Japanese 
their city, there is nothing surprising minera They art quietly creeping Into 
In this. The question is, why were farming.
these old shacks ever built for a -Ore „A jap would as soon shoot a phea- 
to come along and, sweep them away aant on a nest and take home the eggs 
like tinder? Too much of the wealth ^ not They do not care whether 
of the Crow’s Nest has been carried tlley exterminate the game or not. The 
away by eastern capitalists. The way I prov)ncial police are eternally lnsult- 
of the miner himself would still he (ng men who get a little game, but 
from the mine to the morgue, from why do tjjey not watch the Japs ln- 
the morgue to the graveyard. stead7 In South Africa, Australia and

“I suppose lt is ln order to corigratu- t)ie united States, there are full- 
late the new minister of works up°n fledged race problem. B. C. will have 
hla appointment, but lt was high time ona shortly. The people should take 
that something was done. The depart- R poBition in the matter at once, 
ment was two and a half years Benina “just a short time ago the Japanese 
ln its work. While the premier was paper in Vancouver came out with the 
going about the province with a following rémark: -We have captured 
fhlbfoscdpe looking for the needs of the 1 ((|@ nghing Industry In B. C., and we 
people, it whs aft Absolute lmfcpsolbll-1 ,ntend to keep lt That Is their attl- 
lty to get the stupefied lands and lude when the House opened a re
works department to do Its work. 1 ,,resentatlve of the Empire of Japan 
hope the new minister is a live man,, wag preaent. He reminded me of an 
anyway. I hope he will have enough advance agent of the "Devil’s Auction.’

, energy to say whether he will do a jg SWagger ln cocked- hat and gold 
thing or not. braid was amusing.

“When the member for Rossland said “These people have their own pro- 
that favoritism had been shown ln blemg Let them stay at home and 
the expenditure of the public money, solve The government should
the premier’s attitude was one of pain- re„enact those bills against Asiatic 
ed surprise. The government takes and ,£ the Tory delegation
absolutely no notice of opposition dis- I Ottawa is any better than its Lib- 
trlcts. In my own district I asked for eraj predecessor lt will get them 
$10,000 and was given $6,000. I know Dassed there. Let us treat the Japs 
of a Conservative member who asked tjjey treat- us. Do not allow them 
for $6.000 and got $9,000. In a district | tQ hold land bere." 
not one thousand miles from Vancou- , D ;nutvver, the appropriation is about $60 per The Province * Duty
capita of population; in Newcastle lt Passing to the question of the rights 
is $5 50. of the municipalities as opposed to

“The second member for Victoria those of the province, Mr. Williams 
sooke of the great prosperity of the said that the provinoe should look 
urovlnce. Yet during the year many after the Improvements in the muni- 
thousands of dollars were spent to feed clpalltles. He referred to the recent 
the unemployed in the province. The outbreak of smallpox in Ladysmith, 
honorable gentleman Is a Tory of four and said that the government should 
hundred years ago. He was a boat- pay the entire bill for that, 
puller for Noah, at the time of that Dr young asked whether Ladysmith 
famous fishing expedition. In the same wouid carry out the board of health 
year that the gentleman spends large vegutationB m that case, sewerage and 
amounts feeding the unemployed, the vaccination. Mr. Williams said that 

of $15,000 was spent to bring in | the seweraB6 was being attended to,
but that it had not been decided yet 
whether vaccination was efficient.

Continuing hie remarks, Mr. Williams 
said that land cleared by the settler 
should be free from taxation for twen
ty years. Class B coal lands should 
be subject to the wild lands tax. They 
should not be withheld from settlement 
as at present. He wanted to know 
whether there had been any prosecu
tions yet under the factory act, and lt 
not, why the act bad not been en
forced. In conclusion he said;

-The member for Delta has charged 
the attorney-general with persecution 
of the fishermen ln his district. He 
said that the government is grossly In
competent of administering the affairs 
of the province. Yet in Nanaimo at 
the time of the bye-election he said 
that he wouid support a Conservative 
against a Socialist. He was ready to 
support unscrupulous adventurers. 
The ultimate aim of our party is to 
embody the “home" idea ln the na
tional life. It will come, too, and when 
it does we will have a museum for; the 
bewhlskered monstrosities who retard
ed progress, and there we will^ have 

honorable member for Delta.
The Member for Chilliwack 

C • W- Munro (Chilliwack) followed, 
reviewing the progress made In 

district, he referred to the

wants
After a tortuous course of eight days 

the debate on the reply to the Speech 
from the Throne died a natural death 
yesterday. Two amendments, one in
troduced by Mr. Munro (Chilliwack) 
for the Liberal wing, and one by Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo) for the 
Socialist minority were voted down, 
and the original draft was adopted.

Mr. Munro’s amendment, which the 
Hon. F. I. Carter-Cotton, president of

Scarcity of Potatoes and Eggs I 
Result in a Further I

Advance I the government had not brought in
legislation to hand over to the muni
cipalities the income from personal 
property and revenue taxes. It was 
this amendment, brought in on Mon
day, that prolonged the debate into 

Hawthorn thWaite’s

$1.00FRESH ALDERGROVE CREAMERY BUT
TER, three pounds for..........................................PRODUCE PRICES SDOW 

AN UPWARD TENDENCY The Family Cash Grocery Co.
Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. J

“SO EASY TO CTX”

Red Jacket FORCE and LIFT
PUMPS

The predicted advance ln the price 
of potatoes has taken place. As a con
sequence of the destruction caused by , veater(iav

cldent. the recent cold weahher. the auPPW has ^mendm’nt was a more or less So-
name la Andrew Johnson,” re- beeii so qurtal ed that prices two weeks i Uatl one practically to the same

ago just doubled and this' week a fur
ther advance was made. Those deal
ers who were fairly well stocked up

Mr.

plied Mr. Williams. *iR>n. F. I. Carter-Cotton pointed out

are still selling the tubers at $1.60 per 1 bandlnggover’’to^hl munkfipïitles*the 
sack retail, but there are but few who aonal property tax, which would 
have any supply on hand. Other deal- “réaent but a small affair to the indi- 
ers w'ho are forced to buy from hand v)dua, municipalities, 
to mouth In order to supply customers As Ior the revenue tax he spoke in 
are asking $2 per sack. Advices from laln terma against it, pointing out the
the country where the pits are being whlle that he was speaking only for 
opened indicate that the crop Is so ser- hlmseit an<j n0t for his colleagues, 
iously injured that even the prevailing 
high prices will be still further en
hanced.

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

with the aidalso. re-

Hie Hickman Tys Hardware Co, Ltd.
644-646 Yates Street 

VICTORIA, B. C., Agents.
P.O. Drawer 618

Spoke to Amendment.
“The reason I arise to speak in this 

debate is the amendment so suddenly 
introduced by 

to | whack regard!
over to the municipalities the revenue 
from the personal property and rev
enue taxes. The voice was the voice 

of Chilliwack 
is the hand of 

The govern-

Phone 59.

As a result of the great scarcity of 
local fresh eggs and the complete ces
sation of shipments of eastern eggs 
this market prices of hen produce have 
strengthened. The demand is as keen 
as ever but the supply is very lnade- 
quate. Local fresh eggs are now sell- »OI 
ing at 66c, an advance of 6c per dozen 
over last week. At these prices it has 
proved profitable to import eggs from
Oregon, the fresh varieties from that . __ _
state retailing at 66c per dozen, while cial disruption of the province 
eggs suitable for cooking purposes are At present the finances of the pr v 
sfllline at 60c ner dozen inoe are in an abnormal condition.® ^ , .. There Is a large surplus but it comes

In other lines of local produce the frQm the increased Dominion subsidy, 
week has seen no further changes. tfae chjneae head tax, and the revenue 
Local apples are practirally off the timber licenses and royalties. I
market and are somewhat stronger in

two more
plan being altered.- Mr. Keith 
struoted to prepare a pencil ski 
which will be submitted at the i 
meeting of the board. The asset 
room feature will be adopted If 
funds permit. Tenders will be « 
for at once for the clearing of the 
bids to be in the hands of the se 
tary of the board by Wednesday al 
noon next at 4 o’clock.

, School Suggestions.

e member for Chtlli- 
the province handing ed. The attorney-general had taken 

the case to the full court of British 
Columbia, and the order quashing the 
conviction had been sustained. How 
did the matter stand today? What did 
the government intend to do about it 
this session?

Mr. Oliver also moved:
That an order of the House be grant

ed for a return of copies of regulations 
issued by the government under the 
“British Columbia Fisheries Act”; 
also showing the names of officials ap
pointed under authority of said act; 
the length of service of each official; 
the rate and the amount of pay of 
each official; the travelling expense, 
or other allowances of each official; 
the names of firms obtaining licenses, 
and the amounts paid in each case; 
the number of licenses Issued to an 
individual fisherman, and the amounts 
collected ; the names of persons pro
ceeded against for infractions of the 
Fisheries Act and Regulations; the 
offence charged ln each case; the re
sults of prosecution in each case; the 
amount of cost in each case; by whom 
such costs were paid; names of prose
cuting attorney in each case; the 
amount of fees paid to prosecuting 
attorney in each case; the amount, if 
any, still due to prosecuting attorney 
in each case; the travelling and other 
expenses of prosecutihg attorney in 
each case; the total amount received 

rfroin issue of Hcfnsee. and the total 
' expenditure In connection with the en-

the member
but the hand 
the member for Delta, 
ment cannot accept such an amend
ment which would lead to the finan-

a

Trustee McNeill favored an ass 
It would not only givebly room, 

tra accommodation for a class in 
of lack of accommodation, but w 

a public hall in a sei

The

serve as 
which is lacking in such.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins suggested 
it might be convenient to make 
vision for janitor’s quarters in 
new building or at least on the s< 
site and that the question of tile v 
scotting instead of the less san 
woodwork should be considered.

Mr. Keith advised against the a 
tion of the under-the-building j 
ground as at the High School, 
a play ground not only affects 
heating of the building but also 
to the cost of erection.

Permission was granted to W 
Bolton, of the University school, 
J. W. Laing, of the Collegiate sc 
to use the manual training de] 
ments, as in the past, until the ei 
the present term.

^ A communication from Miss S 
TVho complained that after having 

. informed that she had been or 
permanent staff, she was told tha 
was on the occasional staff, waj 
ferred to a special committee 
sisting of Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, 
dell and Staneland for report.

Compulsory Attendance 
To Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, who i 

if there was any report showing 
many cases of truancy there had 
during January, Superintendent 
stated that as yet the month’i 
ports are not all in. 
attendance clause of the school ac 
being enforced to the extent th 
all cases where children had 
known to play truant their pa 
had been notified to compel the 
attend and the teachers had bee 
etructed to report. An example s 
be made of the truants.

Trustee Ridell stated that he 
been informed that quite a numt 
children residing outside the city 
have been attending the Victoria 
school. Superintendent Paul i 
that he had asked for a report 
the principal and would be able t< 
the desired information at the 
meeting of the board.

Trustee Staneland suggested t 
truant officer should be appoint 

Both Trustees McNeill and Star 
urged that the board should this 
purchase a site near the ei 
boundary of the city in the Oal 
section as that part of the c 
growing so rapidly that it is c 
short time before a school will I 
qulred there. All the available 

being built upon so rapidl)

;

2.00\Royal Household, a bag 
- Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard, a bag...
Wild Rose, a bag...............
Calgary, a roag------
Hungarian, per bbl 
Snowflake, a bag
Snowflake, per bbl............
Drifted Snow, per sack... 
Three Star, per ssdk ... 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl.... 
Bran, per 1(W lbs

Foodstuffs.

2.00

Amendments Lost.
This closed the debate, and a divi

sion was called for on bhe amendment 
Introduced by the member for Chilli
wack. The amendment lost, 12 to 26, 
the three Socialist members voting 
with the Liberals.

Then Mr. Hawthorn thwaite (Nanai
mo) brought in a second amendment 
as follows :

“Resolved that the resolution be 
amended by adding as clause 12 the 
following words : Tn view of the won
derful prosperity enjoyed by the cap
italist class in the province during the 
last twelve months, and for other rea
sons, we regret that Your Honor’s 
Government has not deemed It advis
able to abolish the revenue tax.’

The premier suggested that this re
solution was not in order, only mem
bers of the government having the 
privilege of Introducing matters deal
ing with revenue, but the Speaker 
allowed the resolution.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that the 
member from Richmond had pretty 
well covered the ground in speaking 
of the poll tax. The working men pro
duced all the wealth of the province, 
except for the farmers, and yet they 
were not allowed to enjoy it. FF 
government made the poll tax $250 per 
head instead of $3 the workingmen 
would still have to pay it. 
direct taxation, savoring 
feudalism, and the method of its col
lection left room for fraud. The pros
perity talk was not true of the work
ing classes. The government had been 
forced to resort to charity for fhe aid 
of the unemployed and the member for 
Delta had stated that the farmers 
were not particularly prosperous. In
deed, the severe frost had been re
garded as a ..
that It raised the price of “spuds.

The amendment was voted on and 
Jardine (Esquimalt), 

Henderson (Yale), and Naden (Green- 
voted with the three Socialist

forcement of this act.
That an order of the House be 

granted for a return showing the re
ceipts and expenditure for the period 
July 1 to December 31, 1908.

That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of all 
letters, telegrams, papers or documents 
between the government of the pro
vince of British Columbia and the 
Dominion government or the board of 
railway commissioners, in pursuance 
of the resolution of the house of April 
16th. 1907.

over
• j go rate remained the same, lt would be 
$ L75 too small to be of great value.
$ 2.00 “I think It will khortly be good policy 
$ 1.55 on the part of the government to put 
$ i so more revenue at the disposal of the

Shorts, per 100 lbs.......................
Middlings, per 100 lbs ...........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. ....
Oats, per 100 lbs................ ..........
Barley, per 100 lbs......................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs..............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ... 
Feed Cornme&l, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
Hay„ Prairie, per ton...................
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton..................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ....
Crushed Barley, per lbs..............

Vegetables.
Rhubarb, hot house, per hd...
Celery, per head...................
Lettuce, a head............
Garlic, per lb...............
Onions, 8 lbs. for..........
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.
Potatoes, per sack.......
Cauliflower, each .......
Cabbage, new, per 1'j 
Tomatoes, per basket,
Red Cabbage, per lb..
Green Peas, per lb. ..
Beans, per lb...........
Beans, per lb..........
Beets, per lb............
Carrots, per lb.
Brussel Sprouts, pe 
Parsley, per bunch 
Mint, per bunch ... 
Cucumbers, each . .

municipalities. How this will be done 
2.10 11 do not know. The government might 
2^25 contribute certain sums towards the 

16.00 expenditures on the roads, which would 
16.00 meet the demands of the municipal!- 
20.00 t|ea- The time has come for the im- 

6 1.66 
$ 1.65

2.00

The compt

provement of the roads and this Is a 
matter of high economic value.

“Inhere are three or four sources of 
' revenue in this province which should 

05, be kept intact. If the personal prop- 
!20 erty tax were handed over to the munl- 
!26 cipallties, the government would have 
.26 to fix the rate of taxation, to prevent 

a large variety of i>tes in the various 
•20 municipalities. Also, the assessing for 
25 the personal property tax is an inquis- 

*05 itional affair, and for that reason 
ios j should remain in the hands of the-pro- 
.08 vincial government

BURGLAR SENTENCED
.......... 10 to .15

Arthur Burnable is Given a Year and 
Ten Months in the 

Penitentiary
1.50

(From Wednesday's Daily)
In the police court yesterday Ar

thur Barrable pleaded guilty to bur
glarizing George Redman’s tailor shop 
on Yates street Monday night and 
stealing a suit of dress clothes and 
other articles. He also pleaded guilty 
to entering Mayor Hall’s dental offices 
on the same occasion, where he pur
loined some gold and several trifles. 
He was sentenced to twelve months in 

count and to ten

.05 to .15 If theAgainst Revenue Tax..05
“The amendment also proposes to 

.151 hand over the revenue, or poll tax. 
•J® On that matter I am going to 
25 my ovvn personal views.

* ® 1 consulted any of my colleague# on the 
matter, and what I say is the expres
sion of my own opinion only.

551 consider that the revenue tax Is 
.50 a most improper tax.

vor of feudalism about it. In collect- 
.20 ing it there is no regard paid to the 
•05 ability of the man to pay it. All oth- 
•10 er taxes are based not on the man 
or himself but on his possessions, and 

I therefore on his ability to pay. But 
45 the revenue tax Is different.
.45 kind of brutal in its nature.
•40 argument given in its favor is that it. 
"In Ke*s revenue from people who con- 
•401 tribute in no other way to the treas- 

’From the jnan who hath not

.or»
r lb It was 

indeed ofexpress 
I have notsu,m

settlers. . . Q
“The price of coal seems to be a 

problem in the city of Victoria, ac
cording to the honorable second mem
ber for that city. No doubt it is pro- 
voicing that the people in the country 
where the coal is produced- should have 
to pay more than the people In Seat: 
tie, but this Is one of the results of the 
conditions under which we are living 
today. The great utilities of the 
country are given to private indivi
duals who use them for making profits 
for themselves. They are quite justi
fied in doing this .if they are given the 
right The policy pursued by the coal 
companies in this case is simply the 
“dumping” of their surplus product in
to the Washington market at a low 
price, and making the people here pay 
the difference. If the gentleman im
posed an export tax, it would only 
serve to reduce the production and 
thus to lessen the number of men,- em
ployed in the mines.

“I believe there is a law on the 
statute books of British Columbia 
which forbids the exportation of coal 
to be sold at a lower figure than,that 
maintaining in the province^ Every 
year scores of men are arrested on the 
E. & N. for breaking such pettifogging 
laws as the game regulations, while 
this other law is never enforced.

“The fluctuation in the price of cop
per during the past year in another 
result of the capitalist system. Eigh
teen months ago the price of copper 
was 25 cents, and suddenly it dropped 
to it) and 12 cents. The speculation 
of capitalists thus caused bankruptcy 

starvation in British Columbia, 
the people had nothing at all

jail on the one 
months on the other.

In extenuation Barrable said he was 
a hard working man, with a mother to 
support, and had no evil intent. He 
was in liquor at the time or he would 
not have done what he did. T4ie police 
evidence was to the effect that he was 
drunk when arrested shortly after
wards, and had entered the building in 
a manner which would be impossible 
for an Intoxicated man. It was also 
s-hown that he had been convicted of 
stealing from the Victoria Cafe in this 
city about two years ago.

Dairy Produce.
Eggs—

Fresh. Island, per doz................
Oregon, per doz...........................
Cooking Eggs, per doz................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb................... .
Neufchatel, each .........................
Cream, local, each .......................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb...........................
Best Dairy ...................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb..........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb........
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb....
Alberni Creamery, per lb............

Fruit.

.65
It has a fla-

very few now remain.
Trustee Jay also pointed ou1 

next year the board will have t 
the problem of a new high sch 
site consisting of twelve acres i 
be secured. A bylaw to purchasi 
a site should be submitted next j

“We’ll want a bylaw for about 
000,” declared Trustee McNeill 
Trustee Riddell stated that h< 
convinced that the board is jui 
ginning to arrive at the stage 
liberal expenditures must be mi 
adequate school accommodation 
be furnished the city.

Applications for the positic 
teacher of stenography at the 
School at a monthly salary of $ 
be called for.

Those present at the meeting 
, Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Jay, I 
Staneland, McNeill and SupeHnt 
Paul.

boon from Providence in
:

.25 to .30 ït is lost 6 to 31.The
wood) 
members.

The 
unanimously.

The premier moved that the reply 
to the Speech from the Throne be pre
sented to His Honor by the members 
of the executive council.

resolution carriedoriginal
tiry.

•25 I shall be taken away even that he hath.’
“The peculiarity of this tax is that 

35 even if the country were getting poor- 
*25 er all the time, so long as the popu- 
!l5 lation went on increasing the revenue 

would increase. Î attach little Impor
tance to the statement that the man 

•?§ who pays the poll tax contributes in 
25 no other way to the revenue. Every 

man contributes indirectly.

Miss Dorothy Day has gone on 
extended visit to Winnipeg, where 
is visiting friends.

Lemons, per dozen . 
Figs, cooking, pefcib 
Apples, per bgpr^. • • 

zen . 
UMgF per lb.. 
^^ilencia, 
r table, pe 
les, each

.08 to.10 
$1.50 to $2AP

Bananas, pe 
Figs, t 
Raisins 
Raisi 
Pines,
GratiBS Malaga, per lb 
Grapes, Concord. 
Cfltnberries, Cape

r SbF. }? Mr. Brewster (Alberni) Introduced a 
bill intituled “An Act for the Better 

of Certain Mine Workers’
.25 to .60 
.36 to .60 ll*Securing

Wages” and it was read the first time.
The attorney-general introduced the 

usual formal measure intituled “An 
Act to Amend the Ditches and Water- 
Courses Act, 1907.” This was given a 
first reading, as was also a bill intitul
ed “An Act to Amend the Municipal 
Elections Act,” also introduced by the 
Attorney-general. This bill seeks to 
change the dates for the posting of 
city lists of voters and the sitting of 
the city court of revision from Decem
ber 10 and 21 respectively to December 
5 and 10.

basket..per i 
Cod. qt

Nttte.
LAIfD ACT 

Form of Notice

Coast Land District—District of New 
Westminster.

N “It has also been suggested that the 
government might continue the per
sonal property tax, handing over a part 
of it to the municipal authorities. This 
method, or similar methods, have not 
worked out well in Great Britain. We 
cannot foresee”either the needs of the 
province or thbse of the municipali
ties.

.30Walnuts, per lb................
Brazils, per lb.................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb 
Almonds, Cal., per lb.. .
Cocoanuts, each ..........
Pecans, per lb................
Chestnuts, per lb..........

.30
the W: Nobodycan know every

thing. To become expert
clalists
and vegetable

•75
.25 ORANGE GRAND LON.15 to specialise. We are epe- ” 

in producing the best flower
seeds. In 62 years we have become experts. Sow Perry’s 

Seeds and reap the results of our care. For sale everywhere. Read our 190» 
catalogue and profit by our experience. 
Sent free on request Address

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver. B.C., occupation lumber- 

intends to apply for permission 
following described

.30
After
his own, . 
necessity of conserving the resources 
of the province.

“We should be careful,” he declared, 
consider that one-third of 
island was handed over to

.25 British Columbia Delegates to 1 
Convention Will Meet in 

Victoria
Fisk. to purchase the

Commencing at a post planted on 
the northeast shore of Frederick Arm 
on the land point between Frederick 
Arm and Estero Basin and about two . 
miles north of the northeast corner of 
Westman & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; 
thence east twenty (20) chains; thenco 
south ten (10) chains; thence west 
twenty (20) chains; thence north ten 
(10) chains to the point of commence
ment, containing twenty (20) 
more or less.

.10 to .13 
.8 to .10

Cod, salted, per lb..........
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 
Halibut, smoked, per lb
Cod, fresh, per lb.........
Smoked Herring ...........
Crabs. 2 for .....................
Black Bass, per lb............
Oolichans. salt, per lb... 
Black Cod. salt, per lb.. . 
Flounders, fresh, per lb

“One thing I would suggest Is the 
Importance of having a full and com
plete audit of the accounts of the muni
cipalities carried on by a provincial 
official. If this were done regularly 
the people of the municipalities would 
not feel It. Nor would the cost be 
heavy. If the accounts were orderly, 
the cost would be little to the muni
cipality, and if they were not, the ex
tra cost would beP* in the nature of a 
fine. The system would also be of 
great value for gaining statistical in
formation. This matter might well 
occupy the attention of the next muni
cipal convention.

"I was somewhat surprised that the 
member for Delta should bring up the 
loan of 1903. I should think he would 
be glad to forget lt. We were told 
that we should have borrowed the 
money at long term in order to get 
better rates. The very fact that the 
people w’ho loaned the money are wil
ling to be repaid is a good proof that 
the terms were not onerous for the 
province.

“The timber policy of the Govern-

.15
The British Columbia Orange 

Iqdge will meet in this city fr 
15th to the 17th of this month 
will be over one hundred deleg 
attendance representing every 
cial centre. Arrangements ar 
made by the local branches for 
tertainment of the visitors. It 
posed to hold a public meetint 
A.O.U.W. hall on the evening 
16th inst., at which addresses 
delivered by different officials 
principles of the order and th. 
slty for Its existence in Cana 
Wednesday night, the 17th 
banquet will be tendered the J 
the Victoria members.

J. W. Whlteley, the genera 
He att

D. M. FERRY ft CD., WINDSOR, ONT..6 to .8"When we 
Vancouver 
a private company for the construc
tion of 70 miles of railway, it will 
teach us a lesson.”

He said that the man who was will
ing to go into the new country and 
hew out a home for himself should gc* 

Referring to the visit of the

Some Resolutions.
John Oliver (Delta) then brought in 

a list of resolutions aimed at the 
attorney-general and Ills department 
The first was as follows:

That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of judg
ments of any court, in each case of 
prosecution under authority of chap
ter 23, 1908, intituled “An Act to Re
gulate Immigration into British Col
umbia.”

Speaking on this. Mr. Oliver said :
A year ago the attorney-general as* 

serted that if the House did not dis
allow this act he would see that not a 
single Japanese would be allowed to 
set foot in the province. As he is the 
first law officer of the, province he 
was taken at bis word, the act was 
passed, and Went into effect immedi
ately. Some Japanese were arrest^], 
convicted and put in jail. Later the 
conviction was quashed. Later still 
the Japs were arrested under the Do
minion order-in-council and deport-

• 12%; .25
.06 to .08 

.12% 
■12% 

.06 to .08
Salmon, fresh white, per lb... .08 to .10

.10 to .12

and 
where 
to do with it.

“The government has been preparing 
to stive Prince Rupert sewers and 
streets. There is no doubt that Prince 
Rupert would like sewers and streets. 
But so would many little municipali
ties I know, but they must issue de
bentures, an À get these improvements 
In the ordinary way.

“The question has been debated 
whether the constituencies represented 
by Liberals and Socialists fare as well 
as those represented by Conservatives 
in the appropriations. Such little 
towns as Alexandra and Northfleld in 
my district have as many people as 
Summerland, Hedley and others. The 
latter are in Conservative ridings, and 
so have eight-foot sidewalks out past 
the last house in the town.

“The timber men are to be congrat
ulated on their nerve. ▲ few years

1.
LAND ACT

Form of Notice
Coast Land District—District of New 

Westminster.

Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Slamon, smoked, per lb..........
Shrimps, per lb.........................
Smelts, per lb. .........................
Herring, kippered.
Finnan Haddie, per lb..............

Meat and Poultry.

.20a bonus. .............
minister of finance and agriculture to 
Great Britain, he said that his atten
tion had been called to the fact that 
a large Immigration would' result from 
this. There was a danger in this that 
this class would drift back to our cit
ies and become a public charge. He 
hoped that attention would be given 
them on their arrival in order that 
they might become actual settlers. He 
then passed to timber.

“We have already a lumber aristo
cracy in this province.” he declared. 
“Through the alienation of our re
sources we have created a wealthy 
class whose influence has been felt 
and will be felt on this government. 
I am glad the government has reached

.25 to .30 

.08 to .10 
.12%

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
Date, January 16th, 1909.

.20 Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation. Lumber
man, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estèro Basin and about two 
north of the northeast 
man & Edmonds' lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west two 
(2) chains, more or less, to low water 
mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the point of commencement contain
ing five (5) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK* FOX 
Date, January 16th, 1909.

». O. MILLING A MINING CO., LTD.
.08 to .18 
.16 to .25 

lid* to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... .1.25 to 1.50 
Lamb, per quarter, hind ... .1.75 to 2.00
Veal dressed, per lb...................... 15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb.................. 18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each .............. 1.00
Chickens, per lb............................. 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb. live welghtl2% to .15 
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ...». .20 to .25
Hams, per lb...................................18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb.........................
Pork, dressed, per lb..........
Rabbits, dressed, each . •

Beef, per lb. 
Lamb, per lb. 
Mutton, per lb

The annual general meeting of the 
above company will be held at the of
fice of the undersigned. Room 11, Promis 
Block, Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order. A. 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

I
lies

W. lzer, Is In the city, 
meeting of the local lodge 1 
the other night, when he I
length.
elected. T, Cunningham, pas 

those L

corner of

member;Nine newSTUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
and contracts taken. G. Ducrest. 
Burnside Road. jl9 master, was among 

dance..75
... .20 to .25 
. .12% to .15 
... .50 to .65
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NEW CHARTES ASKED |WANT MONEY EM
BREEDERS’ CUSSES

SALARY SCHEDULE ELDERLY LABY SUING 
PASSED BY BOARD THE TRAMWAY COMPANYr First of 

aers
BY LOCAL PEOPLE GREAT

WHITE
SALE

Committees Are Getting Down Deputation From Vancouver 
to Business—Session to Horse Show Association 

Be Short Interviews Ministers
Mrs, Wilson, of Vancouver, 

Claims Damages for Iniur- 
rom Fall in Dttch

Trustees Complete Labors.on a 
Difficult Matter—Final As

sent at Next Meeting92.00 
.. 92.00 
.. 92.00 
.. 91.75 
.. 94.50

les «TU TÂMXtOW OBUS** ■

OUR SALE OF REFINED WHITEWEAR is a distinct success, a steady stream of dis- 
criminating buyers — ladies who know good whitewear when they see it ke^s us busy from 
9 a. m. to 6 p. m., but, in spite of this whitewear pressure, our coat and costume departments 
have some very choice revelations for ladies who desire earliest creations in the world of fashion

(From Wednesday's Daily) | «From Thursday's Daily)

s?e^oyr8Tei^tricOWreaUway TitMn l pTvScouver April
radius of ten miles from the Goat delegation wm headed by S. D.
river canyon, in the district of Koote- Howe, presldentot the associatro,

lino c.ompanied by W. S. Holland, second 
aftd H- S. Nelson, of

Wednesday’s Daily)

^ adopted by the school board was » special jury\„TTLV ,.L £
approved last night at a special meet- which heavy damages are a® y
ing of the board. The various salaries **rs- Wilson, an elderly V 
have been fixed according to the plan lady' £or injuries received by her 
adopted at the last meeting. In nearly a year ago on the Cralgfiower mad. 
all cases thé salaries will be Increased, out?1^e.™e __ „
in a few they will remain unchanged, The plaintiff about ten o clock^on a 
but In no instance will thè salary Tin- dark night was going J.o catch A ca 
der the new schedule be less than it w-hen she fell Into an °Pe’\ditch wi h 
was before. At last night’s meeting the result that she wrenched the ten- 

f each individual case was considered don Achillea from her heel, laming 
and the amount to be paid was fixed, her permanently.
experience and length of service being yesterday In an. Invalids chair. K is 
the governing principle. After con- alleged that trhe ditch was dug by the 
sidering the list the board referred it tramway company and left in a dan- 
back to the committee to be finally gerous condition, and evidence as to 
revised and any clerical errors cor- the construction of the ditch was given 
reeled and when this Is done the new yesterday by residents of that Section, 
schedule will be published. The tramway company claims that

Early steps will be taken to have It did not build the ditch, but that It 
plans prepared of the new school was there before the cat line was built, 
which It is proposed to erect un the All that the company has done was to 
site purchased last year at the comer remove from the existing ditch debris 
of Moss street and Falrflèld road, the which had fallen into it in the course 
funds for which will be secured from of building the line. In any event the 
the proceeds of the bylaw recently defendants claim that the ditch is only 
passed. The school will cost In the nine and a half Inches deep. In the
neighborhood of $10.000. J. C. M. afternoon the Clileï Justice and the
Keith, whom the board has appointed jury went ouri’to view the scene of the 
architect for the school, was present accident
at the meeting to receive instructions. H. E. A. Robertson, of the Vancouver 
On the suggestion of Trustee Riddell firm of Whiteside & Robertson, a 
the school will be a six-roomed build- brother of Harold Robertson, of this 
ing with assembly room and the build- c,ty, ,s acting for the plaintiff; E. V.
ing will be so designed that It can Bodwell, K.C., and E. A. McFhll lips, p| ,0 the Speech from 
later be enlarged by the addition of K.C., appearing for the tramway com- finally came to an end.
two more rooms without the general pany. The case is still proceeding. ©rally felt that the debate had out-
plan being altered. Mr. Keith was In---------------------- ■ ,,Ved its usefulness and was lending already giving cash prises in eighty
Btructed to prepare a pencil sketch UIPTORIÛAI^ BEATEN an air of unreality to the proceedings, other classes, assistance being only
which will be submitted at the next VIUIUniHMO EH-n un Now memberB on both sides of the asked for In the thirty-six breeding
meeting of the board. The assembly . _ Bv Van- House are preparing to get down to classes, where more substantial prizes

feature will be adopted If the Lqpal Y. M- C. A. Defeated By Van buglnesa should be given.
couver Basketball Five Last Jn wlndln up the debate yesterday I The next Vancouver Horse

Evening Mr Carter Cotton said that the ses- will be a most ambitious affair. It
„ ^ ~ T, . . v Sion should not last longer than six starts April 21 and will last for four

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—The Victoria Y. weeke ln tbe absence of factious op- days, and will take place in the new
M.C.A. basketball team was defeated . . Thla the extreme limit buildings now being constructed at a by the local association five here to- *^Tgned; and many predictions are cost ,of $50,000. The structure Is 264 
night in an international league match. ^ “jj® unJeSB the unexpected hap- feet long by 1S1 feet wide. Which gives
The score was 27 to 17. The maten session may be over even an arena 75 by 200 feet, a larger showwas hard fought from the blow of the P™» the session may oe | ace than that of the Madison Square
whistle and was largely attended. sooner. ______________ | Garden, New York. It will have a

_ ~~ .... _________ seating capacity during the show of
For Earthquake Sufferers. FURTHER DEVELOPMENT about 3,500, while on other occasions,

Washington, Jan. 30.—The Amer- run _____ by putting seats ln the arena, from
lean National Red Cross Society to- . -, . . . __seven to eight thousand people could
day cabled to Ambassador Grlscom Metchoein and Colwood Association be acc0mmodated.
at Rome $225,000, which he will pre- Hold Meeting to Further Plans. The delegation was very well re
sent to Queen Helena for the purpose ------------ celved by the ministers yesterday, and
of establishing an agricultural colony (From Thursday's Dally) while no definite answer was given
In Calabria or Sicily for the orphans ,, of the Metchosln and them at the timè, they feel sure that

a ssf'Æ»."’'1 “a

SWt “ <s i « » n„
ping lumber for houses for the earth- Mr Heatherbell occupied the chair. Fort Colborne, Ont-, Feb. 2.—The 
quake sufferers, the Red Cross has absence of A. W. McCurdy, who Presbyterian church was badly dam-
given $100,000 to the Navy Depart- to be present H. Dallas | aged by fire last night.

Helmcken, K.C., addressed the meet- —-------------- -—

unions OF control S£H«5£«S CONVENTHMfiED 
PROVIDED FOR CITIES COMOX-ATltii COfiTEST

the data. H. Helgeson was appointed
Development6 | Correction of False Statement,

Made By Provincial 
Member

$1.00ERY BUT-

Frillies )
mamKmmmmmmmmtmmM

Frillies |Grocery Co.
Telephone 312

vV

nay, to connect with the C.F.R. 
running from Creston
Landing. The company also asks full. - , _____
powers with regard to acquiring and I c' 1 >* was also of; the delegation^ an ^ 
selling power, water, light and heat made a convincing address In suppo
and JSÆes"'' WSTSU.:** by the speaker

The first meeting of the railway [that no grant was asked by the asso- 
committee of the house will meet this relation for Itself, and so if the aid 
morning aHO.-SO. This committee Is were given not a cent would nnd lts 
likely to h£ve a good deal of work be- way Into the coffers of the association, 
fore It before the session is over. They wanted, however, to do ajl ln

The committee on private bills and their power to encourage borsebreeding 
standing orders also meets this morn- |n British Columbia, which has the 
Ing at 10.30, but it Is understood that best climate in Canada £or [he pur- 
the only business to be transacted to- | pose. To this end it was most advis-

■ able that cash prizes of a size worth 
having should be given to the exhi
bitors ln the British Columbia breed
ers' classes. Thus the public money

to Kootenay | j. Tay]or, tC, of this

J 1 LADIES' WHITE PETTI
COATS in fine quality cambric, 
with deep lawn frills, daintily 
trimmed with clustered tucks, 
regular 90c. Our White Sale 
Price ................................ 75#

CHARMING WHITE SKIRTS, 
extra wide full-flare style, with 
deep hemstitched lawn flounce, 
handsomely edged with em
broidery, regular price $1.35. 
Our White Sale Price.. .91.0® 

PERFECTION WHITE 
SKIRTS, advanced style, with 
two rows of fine lace insertion, 

of clustered pin-tucks, 
frill of fine lace, regular $1.90. 
Our White Sale Price..9^*®®

\ BEAUTIFUL WHITE SKIRTS 
L ÆSv deep hemstitched lawn flounce, 

with raised and openwork em- 
yjl broidery, protection dust ruffle,

regular $2.50. Our White Sale 
«Igpffiv Price..................... '•••■ .92»00

&ll&llhELABORATE CAMBRICSKIRTS, extra deep lawn 
Cjÿ9'<* flounce, very finely embroider- 
JL ed, finished with dust ruffle,
Ok regular price. $2.90. Our White

Sale Price .................... "™ "~
yMgf exquisite white skirts,
gBgjf surrounded by masses of finest

French embroidery, insertions, 
, vEf and deep openwork frill, regular

$4. White Sale Price, 93*50

She was ln court

$“SO EAST TO mx”

LIFTRCE AND

PUMPS day will be the consideration and pas
sage of some standing orders.

The first serious fight in committee 
is likely to cornel up on Monday before 
the private bills committee when the would be open tor competition to the 
application of the Shuswap and North whole province, and the result would 
Thompson Logging company will come he a stimulus to the breeding of good 
up. This la understood to be strongly horses. This would benefit every 
opposed by the city of Kamloops. show held in the province.

There was an universal sigh of relief This view was strongly supported 
In the lobbies yesterday afternoon by Mr. Taylor, who dilated upon the 
when the debate on the address in re- necessity of giving every assistance 

the Throne to the lovers afid breeders of that in- 
It was gen- | dispensible animal, the horse. Mr.

Howe stated that the association was

Lirs are easily made, as anyone 
ke out the valves and replace 
[n a few minutes with the aid 
ponkey wrench. 92.50

for descriptive catalogue to

ckman Tya Hardware Co, Ltd. rows
544-546 Yates Street 

piCTOmiA, B. C., Agents.
P.O. Drawer 61869.

Saison Suits |Demi
funds permit. * Tenders will be called 
for at once for the clearing of the site, 
bids to be in the hands of the secre
tary of the board by Wednesday after- 

nex* at 4 o’clock.
. School Suggestions.

show

f25.oo values, and three of the $30.00 values. As the previous lot were sold out within 
a few hours of arrival, it will be necessary for ladies to call early in order to avoid disap
pointment. The same price concessions will prevail, viz:
TWELVE NEW COSTUMES, VALUES TO $25.00. SPECIAL PRICE, EACH. .912*75 
THREE NEW COSTUMES, VALUES TO $30. SPECIAL PRICE, EACH...........915.00

CAR LOAD Trustee McNeill favored an assem- 
It would not only give ex-bly room.

tra accommodation for a class in case 
or lack of accommodation, but would 
serve as a public hall in a section 
which Is lacking In such.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins suggested that 
it might be convenient to make pro
vision for Janitor's quarters in the 
new building or at least oh the school 
site and that the question of tile waln- 
scotting Instead of the less sanitary 
woodwork should be considered.

Mr. Keith advised against the adop
tion of the under-the-building play
ground as at th® High School. Such 
a play ground not only affects the 
heating of the building but also adds 
to the cost of erection.

Permission was granted to W. W.
Bolton, of the University school, and 
J. w. Laing, of the Collegiate school, 
to use the manual training depart- 
ments, as ln the past, until the end of 
the present teyo.,

A communication from Miss Sweet 
who complained that after having been 
informed that she had been on the 
permanent staff, she was told that she 
was on the occasional staff, was re
ferred to a special committee con
sisting of Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Rid
dell and Stanelend for report 

Compulsory Attendance 
To Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, who asked 

If there was any report showing how 
many cases of truancy there had been 
during January, Superintendent Paul 
stated that as yet the month’s re
ports are not all ln. The compulsory 
attendance clause of the school act was 
being enforced to the extent that in 
all cases where children had been 
known to play truant their parents 
had been noticed to compel them to 
attend and the teachers had been in
structed to report An example should 
be made of the truants.

Trustee Rldell stated that he had 
been informer that quite a number of 
children residing outil de the city 
have been attending the Victoita West 
school. Superintendent Paul stated to be
thfprlncfpal aniTwoukl be able to give ° The controiler who recelves the lar- 
the desired information at the next gest vote ,‘= , ,hZ mnnlclDal election
meÆeefS^eCdasuggested that a Æ
truant officer should he appointed. two remaining until the next e ection

jffffisrssiawg «SsSî 
ffiSs-A'V! -s as gs* ;ssrew*.
Knowing so rapidly that it is only a roughly, are to prepare the ®®tlr"at®8J League, Newcastle United having

S't.nApo. „ ,.u,aiy ysyass: SS
very few now remain. discharge neaas ei ^ work over Bverton. Both clubs have played

Trustee Jay also pointed out that generally «arey out toejxecutlve work ^ œme num-Der of games,
next year the board will have to face of the city. Th embers cQun y and The thrée foremost clubs In the see
the problem of a new high school. A be fixed by a bylaw ea be re- ond division were defeated on Saturday,
Rit» ronqistine’ Of twelve acres should their action can ca£!® , .. while Birmingham gained a couple of
^ secured A bylaw to purchase such versed by a two-thirds, vote- of! the and is* now only six Points be-
a site should be submitted next year. council. The board of control, how- hind the leaders This is how the four 
a site should De s . ever can only be brought into being kading clubs shape up:

"We 11 want a bylaw for about $200,- bylaw of the city council which
000," declared Trustee McNeUl, and by y . aubmltted to tbe electors 
Trustee Riddell stated that he was ^^"i^bya^teee-fifths majority.

LrErto^th1^^ rz:
he furnished the city. P taxed There are also other minor

Applications for the position of lteratlons mostly referring to district 
teacher of stenography at the High alterations. , =.................School at a monthly salary of $50 will m!^ |toely that this bill will pro

be called for. a good deal_ot debate, ae in. the
Those present at the meeting were: - bBte „„ the address several of the 

Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Jay, Riddell, position members advanced' theories 
Staneland, McNeill and Superintendent ^vy« ^ttef methods Qf taxation ln 
Paul. cities, and it is not unlikely that

amendments embodying these ideas 
may be offered in committee. •

The amendments to the Provincial 
act provide that the list be 

the second Monday in

f BEAUTIFUL, HIGH 
GRADE

strated that former seasons were more 
favorable .for plant growth than was 
the past Summer, it may he assumed 
that the methods of cultivation, parti
cularly those In vogue in some of the 
lower districts, shoq'd ho held resnon- 
sible «ft a cerha#B-«J 
reach the old-ttme high average yield."

The report briefly eummariaes an 
andlysis of this year’s returns, on 
which the wheat statistics are based, 
showing how variable are the reyitita 
obtained by different farmers even in 
the same locality, and deducing there
from that the low average of IMS 
bushels of wheat to the acre last sea* 
son was due to bad farming.

"The logical Inference," saga the re
port. “Is that for each farmer whose 
crops exceeded this average yield for 
the province, some other farmer or 
farmers must have had crops of which 
the average yield was correspondingly 
less than average for Saskatchewan."

In a word, careful farming would 
restore the average yield to Its old 
time supremacy. While the report 
suggests no remedy. It makes out the 
strongest kind of a case that the enor
mously rich and fertile province of 
Saskatchewan Is being retarded and 
damaged by bad and slovenly farming 
With 3,703,563 acres seeded to wheat 
last year, the total yield might have 
been nearly double the 60,654,616 
bushels actually produced, an average 
of 13.68 bushels as against 13.52 bush
el g for 1907 .when the acreage of Ï.04T,* 
724 produced 27,691,601 bushels. Oats 
average was 27.29 bushels last year, 
against 29.09 the previous year; total, 
48,379,888 bushels.

TO PURCHASE STEAMER 
FOR DfiHTBODSE WORK

Muchtacks and final distribution, 
strong language was used, such as 
liars, suckers, etc. It was finally de
cided that the relief committee should 
meet the general committee to discuss 
plans for distribution. t for

Russian Scandal Inquiry.
St. Petersburg, Feb. L—Rear Ad

miral Yoeverdski, minister of marine, 
has appointed a special committee to 
Inquire Into the newspaper revelations 
made in connection with charges 
against Major-General Alexleff of pe
culation and taking bribes and the 
developments at his trial involving the 
names of high officials and contract
ors who were mentioned under thinly 
disguised pseudonyms. General Alexleff 
as a result of the disclosures was fined 
$5,000 and dismissed from the service. 
The commission is empowered to In
stitute proceedings against person» 
suspected of breaches of official duty.

PIANOS Reported That Marine Depart
ment is Seeking to Buy 

Steamer NewingtonAmendments to Municipal 
Clauses Act—Changes in 

Election Laws
morrow.

After the meeting an enjoyable pro
of dances and songs were in- |gramme

dulged in. The soloists were Mrs. Roy 
Troup. Mrs. William Fisher, Mrs. Ban-

accompanist. The association tender- bowever> ]eft to tbe executive of the 
qd the Victoria visitors a hearty vote conservative associations ln the eon- 
ot thanks for their assistance. stltuençy mentioned with the result

that the contest wa» decided upon.
To correct a statement to the effect 

that tlie opinions of the delegates was 
that it was 1» the best Interests of the 

| province that « Hon. Williain Temple- 
man should be unopirosed, Robert 
Grant, M.P.P., for Comox, writes the 
Colonist His letter follows:

| sir,—I noticed an editorial in the 
of last evening

(From Wednesday's Dally)
The marine and fisheries department 

Is seeking to purchase a steamer for 
service as a lighthouse tender ln ad
dition to the steamer Quadra which 
Is absent on another of her lengthy 
northern cruises, and it is stated that 
officials have the steamer Newington 
ln view for this purpose. No official 
information is available, but the re
ports are current on the waterfront 
that a steamer will be shortly required. 
Over a year ago copies of plans of 
lighthouse tenders ln use on the Great 
Lakes were sent to the local agent 
of marine and fisheries asking for1 an 
expression of opinion as to which type 
was best suited for service in British 
Columbia waters. It was reported at 
that time that the Dominion govern
ment would build a lighthouse tender 
at a shipyard in the United Kingdom 
for the work and enquiry was reported 
to have been made to this end. Noth
ing was accomplished, however, and 
In order to carry out the work of the 
department In British Columbia wa
ters last year, extra. steamers were 

cost of from $2,006 to 
$4,500 per month for a year, often two 
or more steamers being under char
ter. The steamer Leebro and William 
jolllffe were used by the department, 
and the former Is still under charter, 
while the latter has Just completed 
a charter to the marine department to 
float the stranded Sandheads light
ship which drifted from its moorings 
during a recent gale to bring up in a 
leaking condition on the sand near the 

The William Jolllffe

ARRIVED TODAY
A number of bills amending exist

ing statutes have been Introduced by 
the attorney-general, among them be
ing an amendment to the Municipal 
Clauses act. Of this the most import
ant change is probably the establish
ment of a board of control. The new 
amendment says that "the council of 
any city may, by bylaw at any time 
In its discretion, declare that the busi
ness of the city from the commence
ment of the ensuing year be managqd 
bv a board of control composed of the 
mayor of the city and three controllers 

nominated and elected from the

HII OF IT II!
MINTO CUP GAMES 

IN JUNE OR JULY 1fl* COUNTRY LEAGUES
I

Change Probable in Arrange
ment of Westminster— 

Tecumseh Matches

TimesVictoria
stating that at the provincial Conser- 
vatlvë convention recently held ln this 
city, the proposal to contest the Co- 
mox-Atlln seat had been turned down 
cold. While the proceedings of such 
conventions are supposed to be more 
or less of a secret nature. It does not 
yet seem fair that such a statement 
should go unchallenged by those who 
are really familiar with what took 
place. As one present at that conven
tion I may say that the consensus of 
opinion among the great majority of 
the delegates was strongly ln favor of 
a contest. But at the same time it 
was felt that it was a matter that 
should be left entirely ln the hands of 
the Conservatives of Comox-Atlin, who 

the ground and understood

Newcastle United Now at Top 
of Soccer Competition— 

Everton SecondT
(From Wednesday's Daily)

The New Westminster and Tecum
seh lacrosse teams probably will play 
the proposed series of matches for the 
Mlnto cup, which represents the world's 
championship, some time In June or 
July It was understood that these 
contests had been arranged for May, 
but as a result of communications re
ceived by H. Ryall, secretary of the 
Royal City club. It Is apparent that the 
easterners think tjiey cannot get in. 
shape so early in the season and would 
be Willing to come west either In the 
middle of the season or, It more con
venient to the cup holders, some time 
ln the fall. The onus of deciding as 
to whether the Tecumseh's request 
will be acceded to Is on P. R. Ross, 
one of the trustees of the mug. In a 
letter to Mr. Ryall he says: I think 
their request for dates ln June or July 
reasonable, ln view of the fact that the 
trustees required the Shamrocks to 
«lay last year in the middle of the 
N L.A.” This being Mr. Ross opinion 
it* is taken as a foregone conclusion 
that the Minto cup games will be held 
in the middle of the season, in which 

it is probable that Westminster 
the Capitals, of Regina, 

challenged for the cham-

Everton has been ousted from the lead 
of the Englishjor a brand new, first-class 

ï’iano, in Mahogany or Wal- 
mt cases, handsome styles, 
vory keys, guaranteed five 
rears and sold on easy terms

chartered at a POWER FROM PEATre-

Dr. Haanel Finds Some InUraoting 
Fact» on Visit to Europe—Elec

tric Smelting Proeew.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Dr. Eugene Haanel 
director of mines, has returned from a 
visit to Europe ln connection with the 
question of electric smelting. He made 
some important investigations also 
Into new zinc production processes, 

Into the latest discoveries in

By
were on _ , ,
the position best. For that reason no 
resolution dealing with the matter 

passed, but at the same time the 
freely expressed that

Points. lighthouse, 
could not get Into the water where 
the lightship was ashore and a launch 
was secured which was used to work 
the lightship, the old sealing schooner 
Mermaid, out of the mud. The Leebro 
Is replacing some of the derelict buoys 
and beacons ln nearby waters during 
the absence of the Quadra which has 
been ln the north for many weeks.

The Newington is a former steam 
trawler which was brought to British 
Columbia some years ago, being bought 
by a fishing company from the City 
steam Fishing company of Hull, and 
she is now owned at New Westminster, 
where she was used as an ice-breaker 
with good effect during the recent 
cold sdap. The Newington Is 168 tons 
gross, 61 tons net, and is 115.8 feet 
long, 21.0 feet beam and 11.06 feet 
deep.

FLETCHER BROS. 35West- Bromwich A 
Tottenham H. ....
Bolton Wanderers ....
Birmingham,...................

It is anybody's championship in the 
Southern League, five clubs running 
close. This is hew the leading clubs 
stand at present: Points.
Northampton ...............,
Southampton ...............
Bristol R ......................
Swindon .......................... .
Crystal Palace ....................,•......... . ■ •

The standing of the first division 
complied to date is as follows:

W L. D. Pts.
. . 17 6 3 37
.. 14 6 6 34
.. 13 6 7 32
.. 14 7 3 31
..12 10 4 28
..13 11 0 26
.. 9 7 8 26
..11 10 3 25

7 8 24
.. 8 6 24

9 7 23
8 9 23

10 4 2211 6 22
13 3 19
13 3 19
14 3 19
12 9 16
13 6 14

was
opinion, was 
should the Comox-Atlin Conservatives 
decide on a contest, they would have 
the hearty endorsatlon and support of 
the Provincial Conservative associa
tion. I may add that that sentiment 
was. acted upon at a recent meeting 
of the executive of the association held 
ln Vancouver when It was decided to 
endorse tbe candidature of Mh Man- 

and give him every possible assist-

32 and also
connection with power development 
from gas producer engines. The mine* 
department propose ethls year to con
duct h number of experiments ln con
nection with gas producer engines, 
and machinery for a model plant Is 
now on the way to 
Europe.
llshed from time to time in bulletin 
form. The department also Intends 
to conduct experiments in the use of 
peat fuel, and it is expected that as a 
result of the demonstrations recently 
made in Germany the large pest de
posits throughout the Dominion will be 
made available for power production. 
Dr. Haanel investigated the new elec
tro smelting plant established at Dum- 
narfoet, Sweden. He report» that tbe 
new system of treating iron ores is 
completely successful and could be 
adopted to the exploitation of the Im
mense ore deposits of Ontario and 
Quebec where water powers are avail
able, thus Insuring a great Industrial 
development in the iron and steel In
dustry, hitherto hampered by incon
venient supplies of fuel.

31
29

Largest Music House in 
Victoria 34

Ottawa from 
The results will be pub-

31
30
30

;son
ance.LA1TD ACT

, Form of Notice

kst Land District—District of New 
Westminster.

ROBERT GRANT.
;i

Newcastle United . 
Sverton .... .... 
Sheffield United .. 
Manchetser United 
Liverpool ....
Sunderland.............
Bristol Cley ......
Manchester City .
Aston Villa ...........
Middlesboro .........
Preston, N. E. • • • 
Blackburn Rovers
Notts C. .................
Chelsea ............  ;.........
Woolwich Arsenal .... 
Bury .•••• •••••“•
Notts Forest ............ ..
Leicester Fosse ...........
Bradford ........ ................

case 
will take on 
who have 
plonahlp.

:|
FERNIE AGITATEDORANGE GRAND LODGE

Question of Distribution of Relief 
Funde Gives Occasion for a 

Stormy Meeting

[*ake notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
Vancouver. B,C., occupation lumber- 

,n, intends to apply for permission 
purchase the following described 

ids:—
Commencing at a post planted on 
i northeast shore of Frederick Arm 
the land point between Frederick 

m and Estero Basin and about two . 
les north of the northeast corner of 
sstman & Edmonds' lease No. 90; 
ence east twenty (20) chains ; thenco 
uth ten (10) chains; thence west 
•enty (20) chains; thence north ten 
0) chains to the point of commence- 
»nt, containing twenty (20) acres 
ore or less.

Elections
posted up on , . , .
April and October instead of the.last

rHmsHPHs
Of. revision. Having ceased to reside 
“n the electoral district wiU also be 
a ground for striking a name off the 
voters' list after a weeks notice has
b6In Municipal elections the voters' 
list ln future will be posted up on the 
fifth of December Instead of the tenth 
as heretofore, and the court of revis
ion will begin its labors earlier, start
ing ns sessions on the 10th Instead 
of the 21st of December.

The Supreme court act Is also sought 
to be amétoded by repealing the pro
vision that trials should not take place 
within two weeks of the opening of 
the sittings of the Full court without 
aspeclalorder to that effect.

British Columbia Delegates to Annual 
Convention Will Meet in 

Victoria
President Refuses Legacy.

Feb. 1.—President

ÊSMWlIFSp
Benj. Hadley, an East Somerville re
cluse, who died on December 16, 1907. 
The will disposes of property valued 
at $150,006 and provided for a legacy 
to the President of the U.S.

SASKATCHEWAN CROPSFernie, Feb. 1.—One of the stormiest 
meetings ln the history of the city was 
held here this afternoon. The relief 
committee met the fire sufferers to 
discuss the disposition of the relief 
funds sent in last August. The meet
ing was crowded, practically all the 
men present ln town during the fire 
being ln attendance.

The late mayor, W. W: Tuttle and 
Mayor Sherwood Herchmer were pres
ent and spoke on disposition. The 
Mayor chiefly spoke with reference to 
attacks made upon him ln the Ledger. 
Many personalities were Indulged ln, 
Mayor Herchmer accusing F. Sher
man and L. Briggs of being the In
stigators ' of the present agitation of 
the workpeople not to pay back monies 
loaned to rebuild. The mayor stated 
that many people had not received re
lief and this was unfair to them,

F. Sherman, L. Eckstein and L. 
1 Briggs spoke In reference to the at-

The British Columbia Orange grand 
lodge will meet ln this city from the lTth to the 17th of this month. There 
will ha over one hundred delegates in 
attendance representing every provin
cial centre. Arrangements are being 
made by the local branches for the en
tertainment of the visitors. «1» Pro
posed to bold a public meeting at the 
A O U W. hall on the evening of the 
16th Inst., at which addresses will be 
delivered by different officials on the 
principles of the order and the neces
sity for Its existence ln Canada. On 
Wednesday night, the 17th lnst-, a 
banquet will be tendered the lodge by 
the Victoria members.

J w. Whiteley, the general organ
izer, Is In the city. He attended a 
meeting of the local lodge No 1426 
the other night, when he spoke at 
length. Nine new members 
elected. T. Cunningham, past grand 
master, was among those in atten-
dance.r

Departmental Report Shows Avsrags 
Yield Lowered By Slovenly 

Farming

Regina, Bask., Feb. 1.—The depart
ment of agriculture today published Its 
final report dealing with the crop of 

This shows that the pro-
U.8. Fleet at Qibrsltsr.

Gibraltar, Feb. 1.—General Forrea- 
tler-Walker, who has been ln Algiers 
for bis health, returned especially to 

Admiral Sperry, and this 
forenoon he called' upon the Admiral 
on board the Connecticut. No shore 
liberty will be given to the sailor» 
during their stay here, except to per
mit them to participate in the athletic 
games being arranged by the crews of 
the British warships in port.

Marriage In Oregon 
Salem, Ora, Feb. 2.—A bill requiring 

that applicants for marriage licenses 
be provided with a certificate et good 
health from a licensed physician pass
ed the senate today.

Laborers Wanted,
Honolulu. Feb. 2.—The planters of 

the Hawaiian Islands are arranging to 
bring laborers here from Porto Rico to 
supply the demand caused by the 
stoppage of Japanese Immigration,

Sunday Baseball

vote of 51 to 41.

last year. i _ ,
Vince produced 106,589,543 bushels of 
wheat, barley, oats and flax.

"Compared with 1907," says the re
port, “the returns of last year are al
most twice as large, both in acreage 
and yield. The average yield of each 
crop, howe^r, was small, and some
what less than In 1907, with the ex
ception of barley. It is plain, however, 
that the yields of the past two years 
are much below the possibilities of the 
province, and unless It can be demon-

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
Date, January 16th, 1909.

welcomeC. MILLING SB MINING OO., LTD.

The annual general meeting of the 
)Ove company will be held at the of- 
*e of the undersigned. Room 11, Promis 
lock, Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m.
;onday, March 1st, 1909. By order. A.
. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

sale or for hire, 
en. G. Ducrest,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
SettlementBulgarian

Constantinople, Feb. 2-—Tj>®
Ksri. ïLcrest
the settlement with Bulgaria. This 
plan has been submitted to the coun
cil of ministers for consideration.

f
Toronto. Feb. 2.—A man living on 

removed to the Mi. Thom»*.* Dunn of a*rince Rupert 
K at the Driard,

?w1ss Cottage hospital today suffering 
from smaUPBox. Three other Inmate, 
of the house were quaiantlned.

wereTUMP PULLER for 
and contracts tak 
Burnside Road.
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4 THE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, February 5, 1909
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Xlbe Colonist it and the Mattawa, a tributary of 
the Ottawa, the elevation is 99 feet 
From this summit to Montreal the 
descent is 646 feet The route is down 
the Mattawa to its junction with the 
Ottawa and down the Ottawa to Mon
treal.

The proposal is to construct a 22- 
foot canal with a width in the locks 
of 65 feet the locks to he 650 feet long. 
The cost Is estimated at 190,000,000. 
Senator Poirier very wisely says that 
the- expediency of Investing so large a 
sum of money in a public work is 
purely a business proposition, in the 
consideration of which sentiment ought 
to play no part The interest on this 
amount at ZVt per cent would be 
$3,150,000, and, adding for repairs and 
running expenses, he puts the total 
annual cost $4,000,000. '‘Will the canal 
yield annually four million dollars of 
profit?" he asks, and he proceeds to 
answer his question on the assumption 
that the canal will be free, at least to 
Canadian vessels.

He says the first source of revenue 
will be the water-power created wher
ever locks and dams are built and from 
impounding tributaries of the Ottawa. 
At the first lock, which will be two 
miles from Montreal, 100,000 
power will be available, and the mini
mum estimate of the energy to be de
veloped along the whole route of the 
canal is 1,000,000 horse-power. The 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power com
pany pays $15 per annum per horse
power brought from Shawinnigan 
Falls, a distance of 80 miles. Assuming, 
as seems reasonable, that all the 
100,000 h.p. above mentioned could be 
sold in Montreal and vicinity at this 
price, there would be an income from 
that source alone of $1,500,000. The 
Senator believes that the railways and 
Industrial establishments, as well as 
the demand of cities and towns within 
a reasonable distance for power would 
draw sufficiently upon the remainder 
of the available 
$2,500,000 over and above what Mon
treal alone would pay. Therefore he 
claims the direct revenue from power 
would meet all annual charges on 
count of the canal, and after a few 
years leave a substantial and increas
ing margin of profit.

Concerning the indirect advantages 
of the canal he says that it will open 
the markets west of Montreal to coal 
from the Maritime Provinces. At pre
sent about 3,000,000 tons of bituminous 
coal are consumed between Ottawa 
and Fort William. This is brought 
from the United States and the aver
age freight is $1.18 per ton. He says 
that Nova Scotia coal can be delivered 
at the same points, after the canal is 
built, for 85 cents a ton and perhaps 
less. Thus there would be a saving 
in transportation, and the money paid 
for the coal and its carriage from the 
mines to its consumers would all be 
expended in Canada. This takes no 
account of the duty on coal from, the, 
United States. For return freight the 
coal carriers would take grain andiron 
ore. He estimates that by the year 
1912, which is as soon as the canal 
could be completed if it were begun 
this year, there will be 15,000,000 acres 
of land in the Prairie Provinces under 
cultivation, yielding 400,000,000 of grain 
of all kinds. The total carrying 
city of all the Canadian railways and 
canals in 1906 was 25,000,000 bushels, 
and Senator Poirier asks if it is pro
bable that the facilities of the railways 
can be so increased as to keep up with 
the increased production. He thinks 
Western Canada will be at the mercy 
of United States transportation com
panies unless something is provided in 
addition to the existing and projected 
railways. Of the 70,060,000 bushels of 
grain shipped from Fort William and 
Port Arthur in 1906 “much over one- 
htilf" went by United States routes.

The Senator points out that grain 
from the Prairies can be delivered at 
Montreal by the proposed canal as 
cheaply as it can be delivered at 
Buffalo. But grain sent by way of the 
latter city must be transhipped twice, 
once from the “lakers" into the canal 
boats on the Erie Canal, and the se
cond time from the canal boats to the 
sea-going ships, whereas grain ship
ped via the Georgian Bay Canal would 
never have to be touched until it 
reached its European destination, be
ing borne the whole distance in the 
same vessel. That is to say during 
the season of navigation Canada would 
have at Fort William and Port Arthur 
what would practically be ocean ports. 
To appreciate what this means it is 
necessary to remember that these cities 
are further .west than Chicago, and 
nearly as far west as Minneapolis and 
St. Paul.

It would make this article too long 
to go Into the comparative statement 
of the cost of shipping wheat by way 
of the proposed canal and other routes, 
but he estimates that the saving to 
Canadian wheat producers on. 100,000,- 
000 bushels of grain would be $6,000,- 
000. Nor will space permit any ex
amination of the probable receipts of 
the . canal from traffic from Chicago, 
Duluth and other ports on the United 
States side of the Great Lakes. This 
would be a direct revenue, for it would 
be unreasonable to give United States 
vessels the same advantages in the 
Canal as Canadian bottoms would have. 
In view of what has been set about 
above it is not a màtter of surprise 
that the Georgian Bay Canal finds 
many very warm supporters, and it is 
difficult to see how the government of 
Canada can long delay taking its 
construction into favorable considera
tion. Possibly while the National 
Transcontinental railway is unfinished, 
the government must hesitate about 
embarking upon any new undertaking 
involving nearly, if not quite, $100,000,- 
000. Governments, like Individuals, 
have their financial limitations, and 
these do not depend so much upon the 
ability of a country to meet its obli
gations as upon what is spoken of as 
the ability of the investing public to 
‘“digest" ahy class of securities. But 
the Georgian Bay Canal must come, 
and that before long.

administration of the large powers 
vested lh the Attorney-General by the 
Statutes of this province. We venture 
to predict that Mr. Bowser will attain 
very much greater political prominence 
that he now holds, unless he, like so 
many other British Columbians, feels 
unequal to the financial sacrifices 
which public life necessarily entails.

“very largely because the. St Law
rence is frozen over and this country 
cannot export direct to Canada" dur
ing five months of the 
Donald Macmaster, K.C 
by birth, took occasion in the course 
of a speech recently, delivered to set 
Mi^ Lloyd-George right We quote 
from his speech:

Nyas it conceivable that Mr. Lloyd 
George should not be aware that the 
great ports of Halifax in Nova Scotia 
and St John in New Brunswfck were 
open all the year' round, that there 
w.ere direct lines of steamships to 
these ports throughout the whole year, 
tind that these ports had connections 
with three great lines of railway that 
carried the ocean-borne freights and 
mails three or four thousand miles 
into the interior of Canada?

We find no difficulty in believing it to 
be quite conceivable that Mr. Lloyd- 
Geovge was just as ignorant of the 
geography of Canada as his remark 
indicated. What is not conceivable is 
that he would have made such a state
ment unless he believed it to be true. 
The regrettable thing is that the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is not alone in 
the ignorance, which he has mant- 
tested. Some years ago a writer in 
one of the English weeklies urged that 
some attention should be paid to geo
graphy at the great universities and 
he was ânswered by another who said 
that modern geography had no place 
in the education of a gentleman. It 
was well enough, he said, for com
mercial people, but not material for 
others. Probably he would have in
sisted that a liberal education required 
a knowledge of how the Pelopponesus 
was divided among the ancient Greek, 
states and an ability to trace the 
mythical voyage of Ulysses; but that 
lie should know such vulgar things as 
the accessibility. of Canada in the 
winter time from the sea, it was real
ly asking too much. Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s observation shows that not 
only Is there a class of people who 
look upon a knowledge of geography 
as superfluous, but that a man may 
be a statesman prominent in the con
trol of the destinies of an empire and 
yet be Ignorant of rudimentary facts 
concerning that empire. In these days 
when the physical character of coun
tries and their geographical relations 
to each other are the very essence of 
International politics, it seems not 
unreasonable to suggest that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer ought not 
to be under the opinion that Canada 
is closed to the direct commerce of the 
United Kinghom for five months of 
the year. Before he ventùres to ex
press an opinion as to how geograph
ical facts will bear upon any line of 
trade policy, one would suppose that he 
would have taken the trouble to in
form himself of those facts. It is 
very hard to know just what can be 
done to dispel the cloud of Ignorance 
of Canada which exists in certain 
quarters of the United Kinghom. How 
can it be made known, so that even 
Mr. Lloyd-George will not be Ignorant 
that the harbors of St. John and Hali
fax and others less Important on the 
Atlantic coast of Canâda are less im
peded by ice and winter fogs than the 
port of New York; and that Canadian 
ports on the Pacific are as frees as the 
harbors on the Mediterranean.

3 CLUB LICENSES 
BILL WAS ADVA

£
years. Mr. 
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THE SEME-WEEKLY COLONIST Attorney-General's Meas 
License Clubs Passed 

Second ReadingDinnerware SpecialsCANADA AND UNITED STATES.
Une year 
Six Months ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada aùd the 
United Kingdom.

$1 00 Mr. T. J. Drummond retiring presi
dent of the Montreal Board of Trade, 
In the course of an address made on 
vacating his office sale, as reported in 
the Montreal Witness:

A few months ago we had the privi
lege of hearing Lord Milner’s ideas on 
this subject, and of the possibilities of 
the Mother Country adopting the prin
ciple within a few years. At that time 
I took occasion to refer to the move
ment towards reciprocity with Canada, 
which bad taken shape in the United 
States. That movement is gaining 
force. It has behind it strong interests 
aiming to secure the Canadian 
ket, but we must realize that in 
present condition any reciprocal ar
rangement with the United States 
would be detrimental to our railways, 
industrial, commercial and general in
terests, and that from a national point 
of view it would mean a cutting away 
from, instead of a drawing closer to 
our own people, and it Is as certain as 
certain can be that commercial union 
with the United States would sooner or 
later mean political union.

Men prominent in politics and in 
commerce in the United States have 
for years been looking with longing 
eyee on Canada. They knew her and 
valued her. Today the smaller 
have opened their eyes to her also, and 
bo the desire is spreading. The ques
tion of how Canada could be controlled 
has been considered by many, and dif
ferent methods advocated.

Mr. Drummon then quoted from Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie’s "The Empire of 
Business," published in 1902, in which 
he said he would tax highly all Can
adian products so long as Canada con
tinued subordinate to the European 
power.” He believed Mr. Carnegie was 
now In favor of reciprocity, but If his 
ideas as to the methods had changed 
was there any reason to believe that 
there had been any change In the ob
ject?

Looking at the question of reciprocity 
with the United States apart altogeth
er from imperial preferential trade or 
British connection, 
much that would be to the benefit 
of the United States I can see practi
cally nothing but loss to Canada. We 
have mortgaged great national assets 
to build transcontinental roads so as 
to increase the trade between the east 
tind the west. Reciprocity would di
vert the trade to the south.

We have been building up our na
tion industrially, agriculturally and 
otherwise, and, taken as a whole, re
ciprocity would be damaging, tind In 
many cases disastrous, to all our in
terests. We have reached a point in 
national development where success is 
assured.

60
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(From Thursday's Daily)
With practically no debate, 

torney-general's bill for the 11 
of clubs to sell intoxicating 
passed its second reading yei 
The bill formed the general th 
discussion in the lobbies prior 
opening of the sitting, but the 
little actual discussion in the 
Mr. Havvthornthwalte (Xanaitr 
Mr* Naden (Greenwood) bring 
purely Incidental objections.

The sitting was a brief one, 
gislature apparently having i 
recovered from the effects of 
bate on the reply to the Speec 
the Throne, 
the most part amendments to i 
ready on the statute books, w 
troduced by the attorney-genei 
Oliver (Delta) asked his usua 
of questions, and one or 
came to their second reading, 
lng on his bill for licensing c 
the attorney-general said in p£ 

Social Club Bill

SOME UNUSUAL VALUES IN “LONELY” DINNER SERVICES
A DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE.

Large shipments of Dinner- 
ware are on their way to us, 
and where to place these on ar
rival is beginning to trouble us.

There is but one way out of 
the difficulty—one quick and 
sure way, and that is to clear 
out the odd services at present 
in stock.

We are marking all “lonely” 
dinner services at interesting 
prices. The saving possibilities 
will appeal to you and also the 
dainty ware.

Here are two representative values—on display, first floor, today.
DINNER SERVICE—A dainty green lace 

border, very neat and attractive. 98 pieces 
of semi-porcelain. Marked at a special price

$7.50

On Friday afternoon a meeting will 
be held in the Board of Trade 
to organize the Victoria branch of the 
Vancouver Island Development League. 
This meeting 
public; that 1 
take part in forming the organization 
will be welcome. It seems to be neces
sary to go a little into particulars In 
regard to this movement for an erro
neous impression prevails regarding it. 
Some

? b

rooms

will, we> understand be 
is any one who wishes to:

mar-
our

vfithorse-
persons think that the move

ment is confined to members of the 
Board of Trade and that the League 
will be little more than a committee of 
that organization; but we do not so 
understand the matter. Thé Develop
ment League is the outcome of a reso
lution adopted by the Board of Trade, 
which resulted in the appointment of 
a committee and the Issuing of invi
tations to representatives from all 
parts of the Island to decide upon a 
line of action. The decision of the 
conference of delegates was to form 

. development leagues at the several 
centres of population. With this ac
tion of the conference the connection 
of tho Board of Trade committee, as 
such, with the movement ended. The 
members of the committee will doubt
less all become members of the League 
but only as private individuals and 
not as representatives of the Board of 
Trade. The next step In the course 
of events was the dissolution of the 
Tourist Association. It was felt by the 
executive of that body that it was 
necessary to have the publicity cam
paign assume a wider scope than was 
possible under the management of the 
Tourist Association and this fact was 
stated to the city council at a formal 
conference with that body, at which a 
publicity grant was urged. A few days 
later the executive met and formally 
wound up its affairs. There is there
fore now no publicity organization in 
Victoria and the meeting to be held 
on Friday is for the purpose of form- 

We hope it will be well at-

A number of bi

DINNER SERVICE—A semi-porcelain ser
vice of 93 pieces. J'heX decoration is a neat 
floral and wreath pattern in green. Special

“This is an attempt at leg 
along new lines, to bring the 
clubs throughout the province 
the license system. For som< 
considerable difficulty has bee 
perlenced in handling spurious 
which are in many cases or 
by one man in his own interest 
Benevolent Societies act allowe 
to be formed for social purpo 
was found that some of the o 
atlons formed under this act 
causing friction throughout tl 
vince, and the then attorney- 
drafted an amendment to the z 
lng to the lieutenant-gover 
council the power to cancel of 
clubs after investigation. Ma 
the clubs were cancelled as a 
But this did not do away wi 
evil. Finally I myself introdu 
amendment to the act striki 
of the Benevolent Societies a 
clause under which such clubs 
formed. Then It was found t 
Companies act allowed for the 
ization of clubs, although the 
not give them the right to sell 
In spite of that fact, liquor wi

“In some cases prosecutions < 
clubs was successful, as in sc 
stances In Vancouver and New 
minster particularly. But gre 
Acuity was experienced in getti 
dence against them. To such 
tent has the grievance against 
bodies grown that when applies 
licenses were refused by the 11 
boards, they formed clubs 
ceeded to supply liquor to the 
holders.

“My department has receive! 
complaints on this head. At tl 
ventions of the union of municl 
last year and this resolutions 
passed protesting against the cl 
and a committee consulted 
what was to be done. The q 
came up as to whether thé 
palities should be given the ri, 
grant licenses tp clubs. It 

/ ed out that thi$ will léad- to t\ 
Icies which might conflict, ar 
to properly control the situatl 
sponslbility must be thrown o 
central body. To do this will 
certain revenue for the maint 
of officials, etc. The committe 
the municipalities consented 1 
and so a clause has been inse: 
the bill making it operative 
whole province.

“In 1905 a similar bill, tlioi 
more drastic one, was put lnt< 
In England. In the terms of tl 
the clubs have to obtain their 
from the justices of the petty 
In their district, 
nal workings of the clubs

of $10.00at

STYLISH CURTAINS AND 
CURTAININGS The Best Values 

in Metal Beds 
are Found Here

power to meet the

$ ac-

A
By far the broadest 

showing of Metal Beds— 
Brass and Iron—is to be 
found here.

And the values—well, 
many things contribute to 
the specially good values 
we offer. We buy in tre
mendous quantities and 
take all discounts—cash 
and otherwise.- We save 
on freight by buying in 
car lots. You profit by all 
this and are offered the 
best bed values in the city.

Iron Beds—from $4.00 
Brass Beds—from $35.00 
Cribs—from .... $10.00

while I can see

BEST FOR WALLS
A wonderful variety of charm

ing curtains and curtainings 
awaits your inspection on our 
second floor.

When you plan a “brightening 
up’’ in the home plan to cover the 
kitchen, pantry and bathroom 
walls with Decora—the washable 
wall cloth.

“Decora” is as sanitary as 
"marble or tile, and for the same 
reason—grease, smoke, dirt and 
microbes will not adhere to it. A 
wet cloth instantly cleanses it.

Price is easy—it’s more econ
omical than wall paper. We show 
a fine choice of patterns. Second 
floor.

lng one. 
tended.

COMOX-ATLIN.
It is almost time to think and 

plan of changes in the home— 
Spring cleaning. Here is a store 
grandly prepared to aid and assist 
you in this work.

Bring along your decorative 
problems and let us help you solve 
them. We shall be pleased to aid 
you.

The Times is quite correct when it 
surmises that the Conservative con
vention recently held in this city did 
not decide upon putting a candidate in 
the field In opposition to Mr. Temple- 
xnan. It says that it could not be ex
pected to know what took place at the 
convention, nevertheless it published 
abroad that the convention went on re
cord against such a course. The posi
tion taken by the members of the con
vention was eminently soimd. It was 
that the people of ComoxrAtlin ought, 
to be allowed to settle a matter of that, 
kind for themselves, and hence no ac
tion was taken. All this was duly re
ported in the press at the time, and 
there was no reason why our contem
porary should- have been in ignorance. 
It took thé chancè Of setting the false 
repopt afloat, knowing that no contra
diction could possibly overtake it. But 
with its usual policy, our contempor
ary "misrepresents the policy of this 
paper in this regard. It says that the 
convention rejected the counsel of the 
Colonist. Not only did the Colonist 
give no counsel whatever in respect to 
Comox-Atlln, but it stated in so many 
words that it had no advice to offer on 
the subject, but that the people of the 
constituency ought to be left to deter
mine for themselves what course they 
would take. We were influenced to 
take this position by several considera
tions, chief among which was the in
ability of any one in. Victoria to form 
on short notice an opinion on this 
point that would be of any value what
ever. We fancy that this was what in
fluenced the convention against mak
ing any deliverance whatever upon the 
question. The local conditions of 
Comox-Atlin are varied and it is very 
difficult for an outsider to get in touch 
with them. Only a few things were 
known or could be ascertained off
hand. One was that as there has 
never been a contested election there 
for the House of Commons the man
ner in which the voters would divide on 
federal issues was very uncertain. 
Another was that the Conservatives in 
the local elections in the four ridings, 
which make up the constituency, polled 
a majority of votes. Another was that 
there are more votes now than there 
were In 1907. Another was that Mr. 
Templeman has no personal following 
in the constituency. Another was as to 
the possibility of making anything like 
a thorough canvas of the constituency 
at this season of the year. These were 
matters upon which we were all more 
or less informed, and because of them 
It would have been presumptuous for 
any newspaper or political convention 
outside of the constituency to endeavor 
to dictate to the people of it what they 
should do. They have decided upon op- 
poslion, and if we are correctly advis
ed the opposition Is likely to be suc
cessful.

an
We must guard our position, 

and guard it carefully.
While we do not agree with Mr. 

Drummond when he says that 
mercial union would lead to political 
union with the United States, that is if 
by commercial union he means reci
procity only, we are heartily in accord 
with the other views expressed by 
him. Speaking of commercial union 
with the republic it may be pointed 
out that there is a wide difference 
between such a relation and reci
procity. The latter only Implies that, 
for certain concessions in the matter 
of the tariff on the part of one coun
try, the other would make

capa- PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Disoussing the future of the Inter
colonial Railway, the Winnipeg Post 
makes an argument in favor of 
transferring the road to a private 
company so that “graft and wire-pull
ing will be impossible.” Quite apart 
from the merits-of the suggestion of 
private ownership, of/ this railway, 
which now seems exceedingly unlike
ly, one may a«X ^hy graft and wire
pulling might not toe made impossible 
even under governhient ownership.Why 

some com- does it seem to be taken for granted 
pensatory concessions. Commercial un- that a great public undertaking can- 
ion would mean a tariff common to the not be carried brt honestly and with 
twe countries and we can hardly see reasonable economy by a govern- 
how such an arrangement would be ment? There is hot the least doubt 
possible without leading sooner or lat- that the members of a government 
er to political union. We fall to see would prefer to conduct affairs in a 
how such an effect would necessarily straightforward and business-like way. 
follow from reciprocity. But it is not There is little less doubt that the per- 
necessary to discuss that aspect of the. manen* officers of a department 
case, because the other ideas advanced woum like to do the same. There 
by Mr. Drummond, though they are exceptions, of course, but they are 
not absolutely his own, are a sufficient husir^ol6 ÎL^0161*0]18 ^han in Private 
argument against yielding to any iti3£ere howeve«*. a ten-
request which our neighbors may make «nPart,°,f Pe,rson!
for reciprocial tradd arrangements ex- j£hthe success^ nn 
cept on such limited lines as would iLlV^coTroTLf hencTto?/are" 
preserve unimpaired the progress likely to yield to those influences 
?,.hlc}1| Ca,,M? h?,a ,,ma<?e elnce the which the Post has in mind when it 
adoption ot the National policy thirty speaks of wire-pulling. But even If It 
yeaTB a£°* were possible to divorce an under-

The United States only wants taking like the Intercolonial wholly 
reciprocity in order that it may from politics, there would still be 
be able to get our raw materials free lacking that sense of personal tnter- 
of duty and sell us manufactured î>ro- est which makes private ventures a 
ducts. Our neighbors have no raw success In very many cases, 
materials to sell us that we cannot no* know that this defect Is a suffi- 
elther get elsewhere, except cotton, dent argument to offset the advan- 
and we can exercise our own discretion ta&es °f government ownership, but it 
about placing a duty on this article. something that must not be lost 
On the other hand they would like to 8*ghlt of’ The great cause of a lack of 
have our markets for their manufac- an<^ needless cost attending
tured produce. We have raw ma- undertakings managed by a govern- 
terlals which our neighbors need, and ÏTent ls 8°ught in political in-
can get nowhere else so advantage- „,“?nfcKe' Officials cannot always re-
ously. The question for Canadians to therrî^hvr1htUr^^°o ^glV £° bear upon 
consider is whether it would not be representatives of the
better for us to retain these raw ma- thems!lv!s find !t 
tenais until our ne.ghbors, by the ""‘Zlst fhe'Lre^ 
force of circumstances are compelled bear upon them by their constituents, 
to open their markets to manufactured In short, If public ownership Is In any 
products from this country. It seems degree a failure, the reason Is to be 
to us that there can hardly be any sought In the public themselves 
question upon this point, and that it 
would be suicidal for us to concede 
anything to the United States for the 
privilege of sending our raw materials 
into that country free of duty. Wo . ..
submit that a wiser policy would bo ln that case becorae a reality sooner 
to place an export duty on raw ma- ^ban be aver supposed. What a won- 
terlals, so as to make it more profit-.erful thing the road will be for Africa!
able for our neighbors to manufacture I -----------------------
them in Canada than in their 
country.
was never as marked in Canada as it lias spread from California to Nevada! 
Is today and the people are beginning We fear complications. A collision be- 
to realize that the Washington author- tween the Occident 
itieg never did the Dominion better seems inevitable, 
service than when they rejected 
overtures in this direction some years 
ago. 4

The grandest choice of lace cur
tains in the city.

Let Us Show You These China Cabinets
Dainty Styles are Offered Few and very far between are the 

homekeepers who don’t admire dainty 
China Cabinets and pretty China when 
displayed in these cabinets.

It’s an easy matter foi you and every 
homekeeper to decorate her dining-room 
with one of these, for we have such a 
broad choice of styles and such a wide 
range of prices that you can easily satisfy 
your taste and still keep within the 
bounds of limited purse strings.

We show these cabinets in all the 
popular finishes and in handsome corner 
and wall styles. The corner cabinets are 
much in favor at the present time, and 
you’ll like them, too.

These are shown on the third floor—a 
pleasure to show them to you. Priced

S?*
718

mV\

F s
The whole

k . _ ___ must
bare, and in January of each 
complete return must be made 
Justices. More than that, by th 
ment of one . shilling anybod 
gain access to the registers 
how the club is carried

im f)r ;
F-i
É-» a; m on.

fyr*y. v A More Stringent Act
In Alberta the attorney-genei 

lust Introduced 'a bill that goe 
lurther than this. Last year 
was passed in that province pr 
lng a club from supplying liquoi 
members. This year that _ 
been amended so as to allow ol 
being licensed. Licenses 
sued with such terms

•V
/

We do at:

$18 to $75-■^9. may
.. . as to I
tlon as the attorney-general sh 
lit. No license will be Issued i 
club that has not satisfied the 
ney-general as to Its arrang< 
for supplying meals to memberi

“In Ontario, after which we 
largely modelled 
same power exists, except with 
to,,the cancellation of licenses.

"The license clause has not be 
ln the bill for the purpose of ] 
sing the legitimate clubs of the 
luce. It is the spurious clubs th 
9imed at. These operate will 
license ln defiance of the liquor 1 
act. They keep open all hours 
day and Sunday as well. It Is n< 
to the license-holders or to the i 
We must make the act 
though It Is not our Idea to lut 
with legitimate clubs, but the ' 
must suffer to a certain extent f. 
general good.

“According to the bill the So 
tendent of Provincial Police m 
any time authorize an official 
him to inspect the premises o 
club. This clause Is to protect 
the event of a club being organ!: 
false representations. The 
finds that a club Is not conductl 
business properly, the Attorney 
eral has power to cancel the lice

At this point Mr. Hawthorn» 
(Nanaimo) drew attention to th 
that the bill, as printed, forbac 
selling ot liquor to “Miners," H 
miners had as much right to buy 
as arty other class. He suggeste 
that the English regulation all 
anybody to Inspect the clubs on 
ment of a shilling be Incorpora1 
the bill. He wanted to know wh 
feet any local option leglslatlo 
House might pass at this s 
would have on the bill under con 
atlon. Mr. Naden (Greenwood) v 
to know how the act If passed, 
affect Prince Rupert.

The Attorney-General told Mr. 
thornthwalte that the effect c 
local option legislation of the p 
bill would depend on the clauses 
local option 
Naden that he could not at p 
deal with possible cases that 
arise for consideration later.

Winter Time Labor Savers for Little
It is an easy matter to keep the mud—at least 

a goodly porton of it—from the floors of the house 
if you are supplied with a couple of these mats. Try 
a wire mat and a cocoa mat and you’ll be surprised 

. how little mud finds its way into the home.
Doesn’t cost much to “outfit" in this manner, for 

we have a great assortment of mats at money saving 
prices. Here are a few:

our regulation

It Is asserted that the Cape-to-Calro 
railway will bé completed within three 
years. The dream of Cecil Rhodes willO

I genen

PLAIN COCOA MATS
Size 13 x 25 in., each 
Size 16 x 27 in., each . 
Size 18 x 30 in., each . 
Size 20 x 33 in., each . 
Size 22 x 36 in., each 
Size 24 x 39 in., each .

DOCâ The anti-Japanese movement in the 
The hostility to reciprocity United States refuses to subside. $1.25

$1.50
1.75
2.00
2.50

it< THE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.Icc
Among the addresses delivered be

fore the Canadian Club of Fort Wil
liam, one of the most interesting and 
instructive was that of Senator Poirier, 
of News Brunswick, upon the Georgian 
Bay Canal. The nature ot this pro
posed undertaking Is not as well under
stood by the general public as It ought 
to be, and as It is likely to occupy the 
attention of Parliament 
day, a more extended reference to It 
than was made yesterday In these col
umns, may be timely. We adopt the 
Senator's définit' tn of the project. He 
said:

“The Ottawa and French rivers, 
with their connecting lakes and port
ages, need to be canalized and made 
continuous between Georgian Bay and 
the St. Lawrence and made navigable 
by the large lake ships."

Georgian Bay Is the northeastern ex
tension of Lake Huron, and French 
river flows Into It from Lake Nippl- 
slng. North Bay station on the Cana
dian Pacific Is on the latter lake. The 
distance from the mouth of French 
river to Montreal by the proposed 
canal will be 440 miles. There will 
have to be 57 miles of Improved 
channel and 27 locks covering in all a 
distance of 28 miles. This latter dis
tance Is the only part ot the route 
where an artificial waterway will have 
to he created. Georgian Bay Is B78 
feet above the ocean. The rise to 
Lake Nippislng is 70 feet, and from 
the lake to the height of land between

and the Orient

X
<2 The proposal, made In a bill intro

duced Into parliament, that railway 
companies shall be liable for damage 
resulting from locomotive sparks, 
whether they have or have not been 

We have had a passing reference to guilty of negligence Is pretty drastic 
speech of Mr. Lloyd-George, Chancel- legislation. It would be sufficient to 
lor of the Exchequer, In which he assume negligence and place upon 
spoke of large imports of Canada from the companies the burden of proof that 
the United States which he said was none -existed.

t DIAMOND COCOA MATS WIRE MATS—THE FINEST WIRE MATS MADE
Size 16 x 24 in., each .
Size 18 x 30 in., each .
Size 22 x 36 in., each .
Size 26 x 48 in., each 
Size 30 x 48 in., each 
Size 36 x 48 in., each

$ Size 14 x 24 in., each . 
Size 16 x 27 in., each . 
Size 18 x 30 in., each . 
Size 20 x 33 m., each . 
Size 22 x 36 in., each 
Size 26 x 42 in., each .

. $1.25 

.. $1.50 

.. $1.80 
. $2.25 

.. $2.75 
.. $3.75

$1.25
$1.75
$2.50
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL LLOYD-GEORGE’S GEOGRAPHY.
LU Attorney-General Bowser Is the bete 

noir of the Opposition. Mr. Macdon
ald’s supporters In the House and In 
the press may indulge ln criticisms 
of the other members of the govern- 
*ment, but they reserve their heaviest 
assaults for Mr. Bowser. We do not 
know that this is much to be won
dered at. The Attorney-General is a 
belligerent. No olive branches grow 
ln his political garden and he has no 
political dovecot. Like the war-horse 
of whom Job speaks, he scents the bat
tle from afar, and he never plays the 
part of a sulky Achilles. Combined 
with his natural pugnacity is a fine 
fund of good humor and a faculty of 
hard-hitting. He is a political gladi
ator, who neither asks nor gives quar
ter. Therefore, it Is to be expected 
that he will always be In the thick of 
contests. But Mr. Bowser is some
thing much more and much better 
than this. He Is a hard-working and 
capable public officer. In his hands 
an important department is admirably 
administered. He Is prompt In attend
ing to his public duties, intelligent ln 
the discussion of questions of law or 
policy and wholly non-partisan in the

" E X at no distantU

Let Us Save You Money on CarpetsFor Chapped Face 
and Hands THE “FIRST*' FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST* WEST—ESTAB. 1862

USE BENZOIN CREAM

MHOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

Each ingredient in its preparation 
is of the purest. Ladles who have 
once used this peerless Cream are 
delighted with it. 26c per tube at 
this store.

♦a m\.,y: measure. He toli i

Cyrus H. Bowes Dr. McGuire (Vancouver) 
warmly ln favor of the bill, 
last two or three years, ‘he sai 
matter had been frequently brou 
the attention of the Attorney-G 
In a certain section of Vancouvt 
* club formed by a man who hat

CHEMIST SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST.t VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.8°Government Street Near Yates
i
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CLUB LICENSES 
BILL WAS ADVANCED

refused a license, and It was far worse 
than any saloon. Drunkards might be 
seen stumbling In and out at any hour, 
and on Sunday* as yell. Every effort 
had been made to secure convictions, 
but In vain.

TWENTY SIX SPECIAL 
PRIZES DISTRIBUTED Young’s Rummage Sale

:

The inspection clause 
one.

was a good 
In the club referred to there 

were only a couple of billiard tables 
and a bar. Anybody could go in there 
and introduce a friend. If the right 
to inspect euçh places were given -there 
would be a better opportunity of know
ing what was going oh.

The bill then came up for second 
reading and' was passed.

Other Bills Advanced.

Attorney-General's Measure to 
License Clubs Passed the 

Second Reading
Vancouver Fancier Captured 

Largest Individual Portion 
of. Awards

(From Thursday’s Daily)
With practically no debate, the at* 

torney-general’e bill for the licensing 
of clubs to sell Intoxicating liquor 
passed its second reading yesterday. 
The bill formed the general theme of 
discussion in the lobbies prior to the 
opening tit the sitting, but there was 
little actual discussion in the House, 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) and 
Mr, Naden (Greenwood) bringing up 
purely Incidental objections. .

The sitting was a brief one, the le
gislature apparently having not yet 
recovered froth the effects of the de
bate on the reply to the Speech from 
the Throne. A number of bills, for 
the most part amendments to acts al
ready on the statute books, were in
troduced by the attorney-general. Mr. 
Oliver (Delta) asked his* usual quota 
of questions, and one or two bills 
came to their Sectilid reading. Speak
ing on his bill for licensing .of clubs 
the attorney-general said in part:

Social Club Bill

Dress Goods—Splendid high-class, all-wool Tweeds, stripes, 
i i-2 yds. wide, fabrics hitherto sold at $1.50 per yard.
Rummage Sale Price ......................................................................60<

Fancy Blouse Materials—Figured Lustres, Silk Embroidered 
Nuns Veilings and other silk and wool materials, regularly 
sold at 60c to $1 per yard. Rummage Sale Price 

Blouse Materials—Fancy figured Flannelettes suitable for 
Blouses, etc., worth 15c per yard. Rummage Sale Price lOfl 

Striped Shirting Flannelettes—Worth 15c pel yard. Rummage 
Sale Price

Sateen, Percaline and Linenette, and other odds and ends of 
Dress and other Linings reduced to Rummage Sale Price per 
yard

Grand Blanket Bargains—Good White Blankets, regularly 
sold for, pet pair, $4.75. Rummage Sale Price 

White Wool Blankets—Fine all-wool, full size, grand value at
their regulâr price of $5.75. Rummage Sale Price.........$3.85

Unheard of Quilt Values—Beautiful Sateen covered Quilts, 
carefully made, filled wiph best cotton, wool and floss. Each : 

4 only Quilts worth $2.75 for.........
4 only Quilts each worth $3 for...
5 only Quilts each worth $3.25 for 
5 only Quilts each worth $3.50 for 
5 only Quilts each worth $4.25 for.
5 only Quilts each worth $5.50 for.
Eiderdown Quilts, 7 only worth each $6.50 for $4.75 
Every Trimmed Hat in stock marked down to Rummage

Sale Pricés.

Famous Health Brand Underwear, with long sleeves, short 
sleeves and no sleeves :

Regular Price 90c, for..
Regular Price $1, for...
Regular Price $1.25, for

Underwear—Crescent brand, fine, natural color, regularly
sold at $1, for........ .. .*".......................... ^
Crescent Brand, regularly sold at $1.25, for...

Neckwear Department—Handsome Motor Scarfs, silk em
broidered spots :

Regular price 65c, for. .
Regular price 90c, for. .
Regular price $1.00, for.
Regular price $1.25, for.
Regular price $1.50, for:
Regular price $1.75, for.

Gloves—Dent’s Gauntlets, regular price per pair, $2.00. Rum
mage Sale Price ............. ......................................... ................... $1.40

White Wool Gloves, elbow length, regular price per pair 65c, 
for.............................................. .... .... ..........................................25tf

Ready-to-Wear’ Department—Ladies’ Separate Skirts, Vene
tians and Panamas, black and navy cloths.

Skirts, regular price $4.00, for.
Skirts, regular price $8.00, for.
Skirts, regular price $11.50, for 
Skirts, regular price $4.25, for.
Skirts, regular price $8.00, for.
Skirts, regular price $6.50, for.
Skirts, regular price $17.25, for 
Skirts, regular price $14.00, for 
Skirts, regular price $5.85, for..
Skirts, regular price $6.50, for.
Skirts, regular price $6.50, for .
Skirts, regular price $16.75, f°r

Cashmere Waists, stylishly made, blue, cream and brown, 
regular price, each, $3.00. Rummage Sale Price

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
Twenty-six handsome special prizes 

were distributed by the management 
of the Victoria Poultry Association 
among the winners at last week's 
show. W. D. Bruce, of Vancouver, 
who had In competition a large number 
of beautiful White Leghorns, captured 
the largest individual portion of the 
awards.

The bill of the Minister of Agricul
ture to amend the ■ Horticulture Board 
act also passed second reading. Its 
purpose.to simply to.add another mem
ber to the horticultural board. Hither
to one member has been representing 
practically the whole of the Mainland.

The Attorney-General’s bill to amend 
the Magistrates’ Act passed a second 
reading. This makes it the duty of 
magistrates to send returns to the At
torney-General's office as well as to 
the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
In order that a complete check may te 
had on all fines, etc.

The bill for the revision of the stat
utes, a formal measure introduced by 
the Attorney - General, also passed sec
ond reading. The last revision of the 
statutes was In 1897, and since that 
time many amendments have been 
made. The revision is supposed to be 
made every ten years, and. as the 
present statutes are almost out of 
print, the Government deem that a re
vision at this time will save money to 
the province.

The bill of Mr. Brewster (Albernl) 
anent the better securing of the wages 
of certain mine-workers was laid over. 
It aims to prevent the unscrupulous 
mining man from leaving his workmen 
with wages unpaid when a claim is 
found to be a loss.

50*
60d
70*

35*
Second place was taken by 

Mrs. Radamacher, of North Vancou
ver, with her White Wyandottes; 
Blackstock Bros., of t«his city, having 
a variety of entries,

60*
70*

were third, while 
the fourth position went to Jones and 
Newbury, of Nanaimo.

President Bay lis avers that the un
precedented success of the recent ex
hibition, while largely due to the loyal 
support of the fanciers of Victoria and 
neighboring cities in t*he generous en
tries made, is somewhat to the credit 
of those local merchants who so liber
ally responded to the

10*
35*
45*
50*
65*$3.50
75*
90*requests for 

special prizes. No less than twenty- 
six silver cups were distributed, which 
the president asserts is a better show
ing than made in Seattle or Vancou- 

Therefore he wished to thank 
those business men who so materially 
assisted.

I
“This is an attempt at legislation 

along new lines, to bring the social 
clubs throughout the province under 
the license system. For some time 
considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in handling spurious clubs, 
which are in many cases organized 
by one man in his own interests. The 
Benevolent Societies act allowed clubs 
to be formed for social purposes. It 
was found that some of the organiz
ations formed ..under* this act were 
cauying friction throughout the pro
vince, and the then attorney -general 
drafted an amendment to the act giv
ing to the lieutenant-governor-in
council the power to cancel offending 
clubs after investigation. Many of 
the clubs were cancelled as a result. 
But this did not do away with the 
evil. Finally I myself introduced an 
amendment to the act strikirig out 
of the Benevolent Societies act the 
clause under whiçh such clubs 
formed. Then it was found that the 
Companies act allowed for the organ
ization of clubs, although the act did 
not give them the right to sell liqtror. 
In spite of that fact, liquor was sold.

“In some cases prosecutions of these 
clubs was successful, as in some in
stances in Vancouver and New West
minster particularly. But great dif
ficulty was experienced in getting evi
dence against them. To such an ex
tent has the grievance against these 
bodies grown that when applicants for 
licenses were refused by the licensing 
boards, tl\ey formed clubs and

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.25
$3.25
$3.75

I
Completed Liet.

The prize winners whose names have 
not yet been published follow:

Black Minorcas: Cock: i, Jones & 
Newbury, .Nanaimo; 2, Blackstock 
Bros., Victoria; 3, W. Walker, New 
Westminster. Cockerel: 1, Blackstock 
Bros., Victoria; 2, E. Greenwood, Vic
toria; 3, J. B. Pearley, Mt. Tolmle. 
Hen : 1, Jones & Newbury, Nanaimo; 
2, F. Hepwort-h, Victoria; 3, Blackstock 
Bros., Victoria. Pultett: 1, Dr. J. B. 
Pearley, Mt. Tolmle; 2, Dr. J. B. Pear- 
ley, Mt. Tolmle; 3, Blackstock Bros., 
Victoria. Pen: 1, Jones & Newbury, 
Nanaimo; 2, Blackstock Bros., Vic
toria; .3, Dr. J. B. Pearley, Mt. Tolmle.

Rose Comb Black Minorcas : Cock
erel: 1, A. Woods, Victoria. Hen: W. 
Walker, New Westminster; 2, J. J. 
Dougan, Ctibble Hill. Pullett: 1, W. 
Walker, New Westminster; 2, W. 
Walker, New Westminster; 3, J, j. 
Dougan, Cobble Hill. Pen; 1, W. 
Walker, New Westminster; 2, F. Hep- 
worth, Victoria.

S.C. White Minorcas: Cock: 2, F. 
Jamieson, Victoria. Hen: 1, 2 and 3, 
F. Jamieson, Victoria. Pen: 2, F. 
Jamieson, Victoria.

Andalusl

. $2.00 

..$4.00 
.$6.00 

..$2.15 
$6.00 
.$3.25 
$10.00 
..$8.00 

$3.00 
$3.25 
13.25 
9,90

■

Pulp Concessions.
The question of pulp concessions 

was brought up by Mr. Oliver (Delta). 
He moved a resolution as follows:

That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of all 
leasqs granted under the provisions of 
sub-section (5) of Chapter 30, Statutes 
of 1901; also, for copies of all corres
pondence, telegrams or other papers 
or documents between the Government 
or any member thereof, and any other, 
person or persons, -in relation to such 
leases; also, for copies of any regula
tions, restrictions and conditions es
tablished by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council in connection with such 
leases.

This, he explained, had to do with 
the leases of pulp and timber lands. 
These lands were given by the Gov
ernment at a rental 'of two cents an 
acre as against 22 cents an acre for 
timber lands. Only one of the compan
ies holding such lands had made a 
serious effort to live up to the terms 
of the law. One company was How ad
vertising for subscriptions of stock. It 
was the duty of the Government to 
protect the public in matters of this 
kind.

*1Untrimmed Hats, 75c and
Trimmed Hats, stylish creations at Rummage Sale Prices,

$2.00, $3.00 and..........................
Children’s Silk Hats, $1.00 and 
Millinery Ribbons at Rummage "Sale Prices. Per yd. 10c and 5ri 
Wings, each 20c and

25<

$1.00
50fi

were
10tf

Small Ostrich Tips, at Rummage Sale Prices, each 10 and. ..50 
Ladies Hosiery—Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, regularly sold 

per pair, 45c. Rummage Sale' Price $1.5020^

HENRY YOUNG 6k CO.1123 Giv’t St. Victoria, B.C.
Cock:

Edwards, S. Salt Spring Island. Cock
erel: 1, R. P. Edwards, S. Salt Spring 
Island. Pullet: 2 and 3, R. P. Ed
wards, S. Salt Spring Island. Pen: 1, 
R. P. Edwards, S. Salt Spring Island. 

Cock:
Victoria. Cockerel: 1, 2 and 3, W. H 
Smith, Victoria. Hen: 1 and 2, W. H. 
Smith, Victoria; 3, W. M. Coats, Van
couver. Pullet: 1 and 2, W. M. Coats. 
Vancouver; 3, W. H. Smith, Victoria. 
Pen: 1, W. H. Smith, Victoria-

White Crested Polish: Cockerel: 1, 
W. H. Smith, Victoria. Pullet: 1 and 

W.H, Smi(h Victoria. ,
Silver! Spttngléti Hatntmrg

2, R. P. Ed-ans:

pro
ceeded to supply liquor to the stock
holders.

Gray, Victoria; Hen 2, C. J. McDowell, 
Victoria: Hen 3, C. J. McDowell, Vic
toria; Pullet 2, W. Walker, New West
minster; Pullet 3, W. Walker. New 
Westminster; Pen 2, A. J. McDowell. 
Victoria; Pen 3, A. J. Gray,1 Victoria.

White Cochin Bantams: Cock 1, W. 
Newberry & Son, Nanaimo; Cock 2, 
Thco. Kingscote, Heals; Cock 3, Henri
etta Cole Metge. Victoria.

White Cochin. .Bantams :
W. Newberry & Son. Nanaimo;
2, E. Hendersoh}1 Victoria; Cc 
W. Malcolm, Victoria; Hen 1,

Any other va 
Victoria, ( with. Anconass. )

15. Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co. Sil
ver Cup, for the highest scoring pen 
of Piymbuth Rocks. Cup delivered. Won 
by Jones & Newberry, Nanaimo.

16. His Worship Dr. L. Hall. Silver 
Cup. for the highest scoring pen of 
Wyandottes. Won by Mrs. H. L. Rada
macher. North Vancouver."

17. J. Say ward. Silver Cup, for the 
highest scoring pen of Leghorns, 
by W. D. Bruce, Vancouver.

18. W. Ev Nachtrieb. Silver Cup, for
the highest scoring pen of Minorcas. 
Cup delivered. Won riy Jones & Ne 
berry, Nanalntd;r . 1 ■ .

19. G. Gillespie. Silver Cup, for the 
highest scoring pen of Rhode Island

eds. Won by O. B. Armond. Victoria.
20. R. Large. Gold Nugget Pin, for 

the highest scoring pen of Orpingtons. 
Won by H. D. Reid. Victoria.

21. L. Goodacre & Sops. Cash, $2.50, 
for the highest scoring pen of any 
other variety. Won by I. J. Sheppard, 
Cobble Hill. .

22. A. Levy. Cash, $2.50, for the 
highest scoring male Plymouth Rock. 
Won by Jones & Newberry, Nanaimo.

23. E. A. Morris. Pipe and case, value 
highest scoring female

Rock. Won ray W. Walker,
New Westminster.

24! R. Porter & Sons. Cash, $2.50, 
for the highest scoring male Wyan
dotte. Won by Mrs. H. L. Radamacher, 
North Vancouver.

25. Finch & Finch. Umbrella, value 
$2.50, for the highest scoring female 
Wyandotte. Won' by Mrs. H. L. Rada
macher, North Vancouver.

26. J. Woods. Cash $2.60, for the 
highest scoring male Rhode Island Red. 
Won by Jas. Taylor, Victor!

27. Hibben & Co.,- Am
ard of Perfection, for the
lng female Rhode Island
Wm. Jennings, Victoria.

28. Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. 
Cash $2.60, for the highest scoring 
male Leghorn. Won by W. D. Bruce, 
Vancouver.

29. B. C. Electric Co. Car tickets, 
value $2.00, for the highest scoring fe
male Leghorn. Won by W. D. Bruce. 
Vancouver.

30. R. Angus. Roll Malthoid, value 
$4.50, highest scoring Orpington. Won 
i>y Blackstock Bros., Victoria.

31. W. & J. Wrtlson. Goods, value 
$3.60, for the highest scoring Orpington. 
Won by W. H. Parsons, Victoria.

32. F. Pemberton. Cash $2.50, for the 
highest scoring male Minorca. Won by 
Blackstock Bros., Victoria.

33. Watson & McGregor. Goods. 
$2.00, for the highest scoring fe-

Won by F. Hepworth,

riety. Won by W. H. Smith,

“My department has received 
complaints on this head, 
ventlons of the union of municipalities 
last year and this resolutions 
passed protesting against the clu£ evil, 
and a committee consulted me as to 
what was to be done.

many 
At the con- First Shipment of Spring 

Suits Are Here
Anconas: 2, W. H. Smith,

*
The Premier arose to reply. He 

stated that there was no objection on 
the part of the Government to bring
ing down the information sought by 
the member for Delta. The conces
sions that had been applied for in the 
past had never^been lost sight of by 
the Government ÿVhen it caifie Into 
office the làwa * allowed the gfrantmg 
of large tracts of timber lands for pulp 
manufacture. There had been an in
formal investigation, and the Govern
ment had decided to repeal the land 
act as far as these concessions were 
concerned. Since then one company 
had constructed a large mill and com
pleted arrangements for the manufac
ture of pulp. Three other companies 
would be ready in a few months to 
comply with the law. They had been 
notified that unless they carried out 
their agreement by November 1, the 
leases would be cancellen.

The, question 
came up as to whether the munici
palities should be given the right to 
grant licenses to clubs. Jt was polnt- 

■ ed out that thiS will léadr to two pol 
Idea which might conflict, afid that 
to properly control the situation, 
sponslbllity must be thrown on one 
central body. To do this will require 
certain revenue for the maintenance 
of officials, etc. The committee from 
the ihunicipalities consented to this 
and so a clause has been inserted in 
the bill making it operative in tin* 
whole province.

“In 1905 a similar bill, though a 
more drastic one, was put into force 
in England. In the terms of that bill 
the clubs have to obtain their license 
from the Justices of the petty sessions 
in their district. The whole inter
nal workings of the clubs must be laid 
bare, and in January of each 
complete return must be made . 
Justices. More than that, by the pay
ment of one . shilling anybody may 
gain access to the registers and 
how the club is carried

A More Stringent Act 
“In Alberta the attorney.general has 

Just introduced a bill that 
further than this.

Cockerel 1, 
mo; Cockerel 

ockerel 3, 
W. Walk

er, New West mitts ter Hen 2, Henrietta 
3 Thos. H.

------------- - -------- -----------w J. W. Walker,
Nfew Westminster' Pullet 2% Newbe 
Sons, Nanaimo; Pullet 3, Wm.
Victor!*
Victoria

Black Cochin Bantams: Cock 1, W. 
Walker, New Westminster; Hen 1, W. 
Walker, New Westminster; Pullet 1, W. 
Walker, New Westminster; Pullet 2, WT. 
Walker.
Walker.

Palouse Geese : Old Ga 
Walker, New Westminster; 
der 1, W. Walker. New 
Old Goose 1, W. Walke 
ster; Young 
Westminstei 
er. New Westminster; Pen 1, W. Walk
er New Westminster.

Indian Runner Ducks: u 
H. Kingscote, Heals; Duck 
Kingscote; Peh 1, Th 

Crested Ducks:
Kingscote,
Kingscote.

Pekin Ducks: Drake 1, W. Walker, 
Now Westminster; Drake 
ton. Victoria; Drake 3, W 
Tolmi

Won

2, Cole Metge, Victoria; .Hen 
Kfngscote, Hfeals;'Pullet 1

A. Anderson, Victoria; 2, R. F. Men- 
zie, Victoria; 3, J. G. Whitcomb, Lady
smith. Cockerel : 1 and 2, R. F. Men- 
zie, Victoria; 3, W. H. Smith, Victoria. 
Hen:, J. Whitcomb, Ladysmith; 2, 
R, F. Menzle, Victoria; 3, J. Anderson, 
Victoria. Pullét: W. H. Smith, Vic
toria; Z, J G. Whitcomb, I<adysmith; 
3, R. F. Menzie, Victoria.

Silver Spangled Hamburg—Pen: 2, 
W. H. Smith, Victoria; 3, R. P. Ed
wards, Salt Spring Island.

Golden Penciled Hamburg—Cock: 1, 
J. G. Whitcomb, Ladysmith. Hen: 2 
and 3, J. G. Whitcomb, Ladysmith.

Black Hamburgs—Cock:
Whitcomb, ^Ladysmith. Hen:
2, J. G. Whitcomb, Ladysmith.

Hondaus—Cock: 1,
Victoria. Cockerel :

TF we have forecasted the Spring fashions correct* 
* Iy, men are going to be better dressed this 

spring than ever before. Patterns run from 
sober, plain mixtures and the modest blues to the 
smart checks and stripe effects in grays, olives and 
new shades in brown. We are ready for the spring 
trade with the finest showing of suits that we have 
ever had so early in the season.

vnerry 
Malcolm, 

Pen 1, Henrietta Cole Metge, Rla;
ia.

er; ir'uiiet 2, w. 
ter; Pen 1, W., New Westrains 

r, New Westminster.
under 1, W. 
Young Gan- 

Westminster; 
New Westmin- 
Walker, New 

Goose 2, W. Walk

er,
W. $2.59, for 

Plymouth
theGoose 1, 

r; Yoyng 
îstminste

1, J. G. 
1 andKILLED BY A CAR Drake 1, Th 

... 1, Thos.
H. Kingscote.

1, Thos. H. 
Duck 1, Thos. H.

H. 1year a 
to the /

101F.. Jamieson, 
1, F. Jamie$on, 

Victoria; 2, I. J. Sheppard, Cobble 
Hill; 3, A. J. McKenzie, Victoria. 
Hen: 1, F. Jamieson, Victoria; 2, J.
J. Sheppard, Cobble Hill; 3, W. J. H. 
Smith, Victoria. Pullet: 1, F. Jamie
son,-Victoria; 2 and 3, J. J. Sheppard, 
Cobble Hill:1 Pen; 1, J. J. Sheppard, 
Cabbie Hill.

Buff Orpington—Cocfl:
Wootton, Victoria; 3, H. D. Reid, Vic
toria. Cockerel :
Victoria.

Buff Orpington—Hen: 1, 2 and 3,
H. D. Reid, Victoria. Pullet: 1 and 
2, J. Wood, Victoria; 3, H. Dl Reid, 
Victoria. Pen: 2 and 3, J.»Wood, 
Victoria.

Black Orpington—Cock:
Blackstock Bros., Victoria;
Walker, New Westminster. Cockerel-
I, H. D. Reid, .Victoria;
Blackstock Bros.,. Victoria.
Blackstock Bros., Victoria; 3, H. D. 
Reid, Victoria; 3, Blackstock Bros., 
Victoria. Pullet: 1, W. H. Parsons, 
Victoria; 2 and 3, Blackstock Bros., 
Victoria. Pen: 1, H. D. Reid, Victoria;
2, Blackstock Bros., Victoria; 3, F. 
Middleton, Victoria.

Black Breasted Games—Cock: 1, F. 
R. Cook, Nanaimo; 2, W. Stonehouse, 
Nanaimo. Cockerel : 1, F. R. Cook, 
Nanaimo; 2, W. Stonehouse, Nanaimo. 
Hen: 1, F. R. Cook, Nanaimo; 2 and
3, W. Stonehouse, Nanaimo. Pullett: 
1, F. R. Cook, Nanaimo; 2 and 3, W. 
Stonehouse, Nanaimo.

Red Pyle Games—Cock: 2, F. R. 
Cook, Nanaimo; 3, W. Stonehouse, 
Nanaimo. Cockerel: 1, F. R. Cook, 
Nanaimo. Hen: 1, F. R. Cook, Na
naimo; 2 and 3, W. Stonehouse, Na
naimo. Pullett: 1, F. R. Cook, Na
naimo; 2 and 3, W. Stonehouse, Na
naimo.

Blaclt Games—Cock: 1, W. Bayliss, 
Victoria. Hen: 1, W. Baylis, Victoria. 
Pullett: 1 and 2, W. Bayliss, Victoria. 
Pen: 1 W. Bayliss, Victoria.

Cornish Indian Games—Cock: 3, F.
Cockerel: 3, 

Victoria. Pullett:

Heals;Aged Lady From Manitoba Run Over 
on Vancouver Street—Death 

Instantaneous
PRICES:

$16.50, $18, $20 to 
$25 or $35.

PRICES:
$16.50, $18, $20 to 

$25 or $35.

see
on. 2. F. Middle- 

H. Medd. Mt. 
New West- 

Duck 3,

a; jQraae 3, w.
Tolmle; Duck 1, W. ,Walk< 
minster; Duck 2.
R. P. Edwards,
1, W. H. Medd. Mt.
Walker, New Westminster.

Eggs: 1 doz. Brown 1, Wm. Jen- 
a; 2, J. H. Hughes Vic- 
kstock Bros., Victoria.

1, Blackstock Bros.,

Vancouver, Feb. 3.—In an endeavor 
to cross the track in front of a rapidly 
approaching Westminster interurban 
car, at the corner of Napier street and 
Park Drive, Grandview, Elizabeth 
Sophia Huffman, an elderly lady, sud
denly lost her balance, fell, 
run over and instantaneously killed 
yesterday evening. The lady, who was 
71 years old, had just got off a Grand
view car and it is thought that in her 
hurry she did not see or hear the car 
approaching, and was struck before
she was aware of it. The car .v__
going at an ordinary rate of speed, and 
although the motorman set his brakes 
as quickly as possible, the car struck 
her and one of her legs was badly 
mangled. The deceased was born in 
Ontario» and was a resident of Baldur, 
Manitoba. She was on a visit to. her 
daughter in this city, and was maklpg 
her home at the residence of Rev. H. 
J. Miller, Mount Pleasant. Besides a 
husband, two sons and four daughters, 
one of whom, Jessie, is a nurse in the 
general hospital, are left to’ mourn her 
death.

ta.. waiKer,
W. Walker; luck 3. 

Spring Island; Pen 
Tolmle; Pen 2. W.

n Stand- 
est scor- 
Won by

ehigh
Red.

goes even 
Last year an act 

was passed in that province prohibit- 
Ins a club from supplying liquor to Its 
members. This year that act has 
been amended so as to allow of clubs 
being licensed. Licenses may be is- 
sued with such terms as to inspec
tion as the attorney-general shall see 
, • No license will be issued to any 

club that has not satisfied the attor
ney-general as to its arrangements 
for supplying meals to members.

In Ontario, after which 
largely modelled

Salt Sprl
■ 1

2, S. T. Victor!
3, Blac

1 doz. White:
Victoria.

Hen and Brood of Chicks: 1. W. H. 
mlth, Victoria; 2, Ô. B.

Best Dressed Rooster: 1, W. Jennings. 
Broiler: 2, Wm. Jennings.

Special Prizes.

nitor?8’and was

ALLEN & GO.1, 2 and 3, J. Woods,
;

Is Ormond, Vic- Frr-RiresMwas
1 and 2. 

3, W.we have 
our regulations, the 

same power exists, except with regard 
fo^the cancellation of licenses.
. "f.he *Tfn_se clause has not been put 
in the bill for the purpose of haras
sing the legitimate clubs of the prov
ince. It is the spurious clubs that are 
Slmed at These operate without a 
license in defiance of the liquor license 
act. They keep open all hours of the 
day and Sunday as well. It to not fair 
to the license-holders or to the public 
We must make the act general, al-' 
th°!*Sh it le not our idea to Interfere 
with legitimate clubs, but the 'latter 
must suffer to a certain extent for the 
general good.

"According, tp the bill the Superin
tendent sst Provincial Police may at 
any time authorize an official under 
him to Inspect the premises of 
club. This clause is to protect us m 
the event of a club being organized "on 
false representations. The moment he 
finds that a club to not conducting Its 
business properly, the Attorney-Gen
eral has power to cancel the license ”

At this point Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
(Nanaimo) drew attention to the fact 
that the bill, as printed, forbade the 
selling of liquor to "Miners." He said 
miners had as much right to buy liquor 
as ally other class. He suggested also 
that the English regulation allowing 
anybody to Inspect the clubs on pay
ment of a shilling be incorporated in 
the bill. He wanted to know what ef
fect any local option legislation the 
House might pass at this 
would have on the bill under consider
ation. Mr. Naden (Greenwood) wanted 
to know how the act, if passed, would 
affect Prince Rupert.

The Attorney-General told Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite that the effect on the 
local option legislation of the present 
bill would depend on the clauses of the 
local option 
Naden that he could not at present 
deal with possible cases - that might 
arise for consideration later.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
offers a special prize for the largest 
and best exhibit, owned and exhibited 
by any exhibitor. Cheque f 10.00. Won 
by W. Walker, New Westminster.

1. President’s Cup. Presented by W. 
Baylis, for the six highest scoring male 
birds, weight class varieties. Th 
to be wo 
property
barred.) Won by Blackstock Bros., Vic
toria.

Victoria, B.C.1201 Government Street2 and 3, 
Hen: I,

male Minorca.
Victoria.

34. W. J. Pendray.
n twice before! becoming the 
of the FXTM BEES LIVESTOCK1er. Won by Fairview Pigeon Lofts, 

Vancouver.
49. R. S. Taylor. Cosh, $2.50. for 

the best Fan tall. Won by A .J. McKen
zie, Victoria.

50. F. R. Stewart & Co. Cash $2.50, 
for the best Dragoon. Won by Fairview 
Pigeon Loft 3£ancouver.

51. D. Spencer & Co. Silver Cup. for 
best display of caged birds. Won by 
J. Harris, Nanaimo.

Hinton & Co. Electric Flash 
best display of Flying Horn- 

Won by Mittlest&dt Bros.. Vic-

exhibitor. (Bantams Box of Soap, 
value $5.00. for the whitest bird in show. 
Won by F. Jamieson, Victoria.

35. Hop. D M. Eberts. M. P. P. Sil
ver Cup. for the best display by ex
hibitor from the Saanich Electoral Dis
trict. Won by Blackstock , Bros., Vlc-

36. ' Hon. A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P. 
Sliver Cup, for the best display by ex-

>itor from the Island Electoral Dis- 
by Spencer Perclval. Pen-

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station.

President’s Cup. Preesnted by 
footton, for the six highest scor- 

aale birds, weight class varieties, 
cup to be wort twice before becom

ing the property of the exhibitor. (Ba- 
tams barred.) Won by Jones and New
berry, Nanaimo, B. C.

3. Weller Bros. Sil 
highest scoring male b 
varieties. The cup to 
before becoming the property of the ex
hibitor. (Bantams barred.) Won by 
W. D. Bruce. Vancouver.

4. A. C. Flumerfelt, Esq. Silver Cup, 
for the six highest scoring female birds,

eight varieties. The cup to be won 
before

2. VI 
3. W. W(
Inig
The

TIDE TABLE FOR ' SALE—Black Orpington pullets. 
L. F. Solly, Lakeview Farm, West- 
holme, E. & N. Ry. 1ver Cup, for the 

ifds, no weight 
be won twice

hibVictoria, February, 1909. .
‘Date |Time HtjTime Ht Time HtjTime Ht

10 lg 9 4 19 14 19................
10 51 9 4 1*9 53 1 7 ................
JL1 29 9 » 20 30 1 7 ................

12 08 9 0 21 05 1 8
12 48 8 7 21 39 2 1
13 31 8 4 22 13 2 6
14 17 7 9 22 47 3 1
15 12 7 5 23 21 3 8
16 24 6 9 23 64 4 6
18 12 6 5 ................
14 50 6 7 20 21 6 2
15 41 5 0 ................
16 27 4 3 ................
17 11 3 5................
17 54 2 7 ................
18 38 2 0 ................
19 23 1 4 ................
20 06 1 1 ................
20 49 1 1 ................
13 39 9 2 21 24 1 4
14 48 8 7 22 11 2 1
16 02 8 1 22 57 3 1
17 24 W 5 23 41 4 2
18 59 7 0 ................
13 57 -8 9 21 10- 6 7
14 58 3 3 ................
15 58 2 9 ................
16 57 2 6 ...............

52, f 2trict. Wpn Light, for 

toria.
53. J. E. Smart. Silver Cup, for best 

display of Bantams. Won by W. Walk
er, New Westmi

54. Kirk & Co 
best display of 
Nachtrieb.

55. Morena Cigar Co. Box of Cigars, 
for second best display of Capons. Won 
by Wm. Bayliss.

der Island. 
37. Pither & Leiser. Case Bordeaux 

Claret, value $10.00, for the largest dis
lay of birds scoring 88 or over, 

exhibitor residing at least 
es from Victoria. Won by W. Walk- 
New Westminster.

Prize,

2
3 shown

twenty
Pany Births, Marriages, Deaths:■ 4
util o. Half ton of coal, for 

Capons. Won by W. E.
5 6 42 8 6 

6 34 8 3
6 28 8 3 
6 26 8 2
6 35 8 3
7 00 8 3 
0 25 5 4 
0 55 6 0

.9 30 8 5 
10 09 8 0
10 56 7 6
11 52 7 2
12 64 6 8
13 55 6 2 

7 26 8 4 
7 46 8 5 
7 54 8 7
7 59 9 0
8 18 9 3
9 06 9 6

10 12 9 6
11 24 9 6
12 33 9 5

8 42 7 4
9 38 6 7 

10*43 5 9
11 49 5 2
12 64 4 5

6 40 8-6
7 10 8 7
7 394 8 8
8 08 8 8

6

the exhibitor, 
by W.

5. Hon. R. McBride, 
ish Columbia. Silver Cup, for the best 
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. Orping
tons. Won by Blackstock Bros., Vic-

6. Hon. E. G. Prior. Silver Cup, for 
I and pullet, 
vered. Won

by Jones and Newberry, Nanaimo.
7. R. P. Rithet & Co. Silver Cup, for 

the best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. 
Minorcas. Won by Blackstock Bros., 
Victoria.

er.7 becoming the property of 
(Bantams barred.) Won 

D. Bruce. Vancouver.
38. Second 

Association.
Victoria Poult 

Cash $2.50. Won 
and Newberry, Nanaimo. Deliv-

ilry
by Victoria.

BOBE.

GRASSICK—On the 29th inst., the wife 
of J. F. Grassick, 2006 Chambers 
street, of a son.

CCÎLDWELL—At the family residence. 
Burns street, the wife of G. A. Cold- 
well, of a daughter.

FALL—In Pretoria, on December 18th, 
the wife of Capt C. S. Fall (Ethel 
Worlock) of a daughter.

9
Premier of Brit-10 111 39. R. Large. Wood Cut, for the 

pair Light Brahmas. Delivered, 
by Jones & Newberry, Nanaimo. 

40 H. B. Thomson. Silver Cup, 
for the highest scoring bird In the show. 

Won by John Harris, Nanaimo.
41. H. W. Bullock, Esq. Book on 

Rabbits, value $5.00. for the best dis- 
of Belgian Hares or Rabbits. Won 

P. Sylvester, Victoria.
Priz

12 best
Won13 Japanese Embezzler Caught.

Placed under arrest by Detective 
mer and Detective Clayards, just as 
he was about to board the. Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha liner Tosa Maru, at the 
outer wharf on Tuesday night, T. 
Harada, a Seattle Japanese merchant, 
wanted by the police authorities of 
that city for embezzlement, was taken 

Silver Cun for to the Police station. Yesterday after- 
the best ten pigeons entered, cooping to nPon taken back to Seattle in
count 25 • per cent. Won by Fairview c*iar5?6 of Detective Holland, of the 
Pigeon Loft, Vancouver. i Seattle force. Harada is charged with

44. Second Prize, B. C. Foultryman aPPr^Priating $300 of his firm’s money 
Horticulturist. Won by J. C. Strong : wiiicn he used in

his own.
ed by the Seattle authorities to be on 
the watch for the Japanese who, it is 
expected would attempt to get away 

.. „ n i, n ,, „ , , ™ , on the Tosa Maru. When captured
4G. R. P. McDowell. Pair of Flying here he had a ticket for the Orient in

Homers, for the oest Flying homer In, hlK nnssession and a draft irashow. Won by R. P. McDowell Vic- P°S8e8Slon and a draft for 150

14
16

R. Robbins, Victoria.
Mrs. A. Griffiths,
3, Mrs. A. Griffiths, Victoria.

Black Breasted Red Bantams—Cock:
2, A. E. England, Victoria; 3, F. Smith. 
Victoria. Hen: 2, F. Milne, Victoria;
3, F. Smith, Victoria.
Smith, Victoria..

Red Pyle Game Bantams—Cock: 1, 
John Hams. Nanaimo; 3, W. Duncalfe, 
Victoria. Cockerel: 1, John Hams, 
Nanaimo; 2, W. D. Bruce, Vancouver. 
Hen: 1, John Hams, Nanaimo; 2, W. 
D. Bruce, Vancouver.

Red Pyle Game Bantams : Pullet 1, 
John Hams, Nanaimo; Pullet 2. W. D. 
Bruce, Vancouver; Pullet 3, W. Dun
calfe. Victoria; Pen: 2, W. Duncalfe.

Golden Sebright Bantams: Cock 2. 
F. Jamieson, Victoria; Cock 3, E. Hen
derson, Victoria; Cockerel 3, F. Jamie
son. Victoria; Hen 1, E. Henderson; Pul
let 1, F. Jamieson, Victoria.

Rose Comb Black Bantams: Cock 1. 
J. C. Strong. Victoria; Cockerel 1, J. C. 
Strong, Victoria; Hen 1, J. C. Strong, 
Victoria; Hen 2, J. C. Strong, Victoria; 
Hen 3. E. Henderson, Victoria; Pullet 1, 
J. C. Strong, Victoria.

Buff Cochin Bantams: Cock 1. A. J.

the best cock, hen, cockere 
Plymouth Rocks. Cup deli

16
17
IS
19 Play 

by J.
42. Second

4 50 7 9
4 58 8 0
5 14 8 1
5 36 8 3
6 08 8 4 
0 23 5 3 
1 02. 6 4

20
21 e. B. C. Poultryman 

and Horticulturist, one year’s subscrip
tion. Won by Robert Shore, Victoria.

22 Pen: 3, F. 8. W. Jameson. Silver Cup, for the 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. Wy
andottes. Won by Mrs. H. L. Rada
macher. North Vancouver.

9. Challoner & Mitchell. Silver Cup, 
for the best cock, lien, cockerel and 
pullet. Houdans. Won by F. Jamieson, 
Victoria

23 '
24session ROBERTS-TWEEDALE—On 

of January,
Victoria, B.
Jenns, Sydney A. 
lelne Tweedale.

APPLEBY-SHARPE—In Seattle, on 
Thursday, January 28, William Ap
pleby, second son of William Appleby, 
contractor, to Miss Elenor Sharpe.

INVERARITY-ROS3-*-On 2nd February, 
by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, A. J. M. 
Inverarity to Margaret Ann Ross.

43. H. D. Reid, Esq. the 28th 
1909, at St. John’s church, 
C., r3y the Rev. Perclval 

Roberts and Made-

25
26
27
28

business deal of 
The local police were ask-10. C. E. Redfern. Silver Cup, for Victoria.

and pullet.
Bruce. Van-

Tbe time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0. to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height le In feet and tenths of a 
foot above tfoe average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level Is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

the best cock, hen, cotikevel 
Leghorns. Won by W. D. 
couver.

11. W. H. 
the best cock,
Games. Won by

45. Mittlestadt Bros. Pair of Hom
ers, for the best Jacobin Hen in show. 

Won by J. C. Strong, Victoria. Both of this city.
WijJvinson. Silver Cup, for 

hen. Cockerel and pullet. 
F. R. Cook,. Nanaimo.

measure. He told Mr.

12. Braokman & Ker. Silver Cup, for 
the best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. ! 
Bantams. Won by John Harris, Nu-

tor
Dr. McGuire (Vancouver) spoke, 

warmly in favor of the bill. In the 
last two or three years, *he said, the 
matter had been frequently brougut to 
the attention of the Attorney-General. 
In a certain section of Vancouver was 
a formed by a mao who had been

47. McIntosh & Goddard, of the Fair-
nalmo. ) view Pigeon Lofts, of Vancouver, offer The Hon. Mr. Fielding during his

Jones & Nt^berry, Nanaimo. only. Won by J. C. Strong, Victoria. ; lnt?ham palace. The Minister of Fin-
14. Scow & Peden. Silver Cup, for : 48. H. Barnsley & Co. Goods, vahie,ance hopes to sail for Canada by the

the best coek. Hen, cockerel and pullet. » $2.50, for the best Clean Legged Tumb- ! Allan liner Tunisian,

DIED.
In San Francisco, Califor

nia, on January 24, 1909, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Dorman,
Dorman, in th 
St. John, 

please copy.

DORMAN—

relict of the late John 
e 84th year of her age. 

New Brunswick, papers
A black vest button was found em

bedded in the heart of Fred Pomplety 
who died in Denver.

!

j

Friday, February 5, 1909

ecials
INNER SERVICES

►^8

VICE—A semi-porcelain 
ces.

ser-
J"he\ decoration is a neat 

eath pattern in green. Special
$10.00

f

BEST FOR WALLS
kVhen you plan a “brightening 
[’ in the home plan to cover the 
chen, pantry and bathroom 
11s with Decora—the washable 
11 cloth.
‘Decora” is as sanitary as 
Irble or tile, and for the same 
[son—grease, smoke, dirt and 
probes will not adhere to it. A 
t cloth instantly cleanses it.
price is easy—it’s more econ- 
lical than wall paper. We show 
line choice of patterns. Second

ir.

a Cabinets
hd very far between are the 
1rs who don’t admire dainty 
linets and pretty China when 
in these cabinets.
I easy matter for you and every 
fcr to decorate her dining-room 
|of these, for we have such a 
lice of styles and such a wide 
rices that you can easily satisfy 
fc and still keep within the 
I limited purse strings, 
low these cabinets in all the 
pishes and in handsome corner 
Ityles. The corner cabinets are 
Favor at the present time, and 
[them, too.
are shown on the third floor—a 
b show them to you. Priced

8 to $75
for Little

ter to keep the mud—at least 
j—from the floors of the house 
|th a couple of these mats. Try 
ba mat and you’ll be surprised 
its way into the home, 
to “outfit” in this manner, for 

[ment of mats at money saving

IE FINEST WIRE MATS MADE 
$1.25 
$1.75 
$2.50 
$4.00 
$5.00
$6.00

.

each . 
each . 
each . 
, each 
, each 
, each

n Carpets
’ WEST—ESTAB. 1862

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

CT0RY: HUMBOLDT ST.
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MIKKELSEN WILL PRESENT AT RESCUE 
EXPLORE NEW GUINEA OF REPUBLIC’S COMPANY

COUNCIL SHOULD AWAKE 
TO NEEDS OF CITY

Frail Juices Clear the Skin FEATURES OF A WEEK
IN LEGISLATURE

1
This is the Quality Store 

With Emphasis on 
“ Quality ” A

The skin mirrors faithfully the state 
Of the blood, and the blood shows how 
wellr-or how badly—the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and 
glands jn the skin are doing . their 
work. If these organs are not proper
ly clearing out the waste matter, the 
blood will be poisoned and the skin 
sallow, “muddy" and sprinkled with 
pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more thah 
any other food to cure this condition, 
but even more. effective, as. well as. less 
expensive, are “Fruit-a-lives." These 
are little tablets ot concentrated fVuit 
Juices, combined in such- a way as to 
many times increase their action on 
those organs that eliminate impurities. 
One or two “Fruit-a-tives" a day will 
keep the blood pure sfrid give the skin 
the clear glow of health. 26c for trial 
size box—60c for regular size—6 for 
$2.50. Dealers everywere should have 
both sizes. If yoü are unable to ob
tain “Fruit'-a-tives" in your neighbor-\ 
hood, they will be sent on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-» lives Limited, Ottawa.

Alderman Turner Believes City 
Must Be Prepared to Spend 

More Money

the millions of tiny Leader of Arctic Expedition 
From This City Wilt Head 

One m South Pacific

A, E, Ashworth Tells of Excit
ing Scenes Following Big 

Liners' Collision
Railway Legislation and Rail

way Prospects Take a 
Prominent Plate

Yet our prices are <so low that they get the interest of the most thrifty 
housewives whose comments are all complimentary. Note this little 
list:

15 BIG, JUICY NAVEL ORAN- 
...........25c

SOLUBLE COCOA, very fine, 
per lb

ASPARAGUS, new product, per 
tin...............

HARTLEYS FAMOUS ENG
LISH JAMS, per Jar

MORGAN'S CELEBRATED EASTERN OYSTERS, per tin 85c

<From Tuesday’s Daily)
“It is about time that we got a move 

on and awakened to the needs of the 
city,” declared Alderman Turner at 
last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil, when urging that they immediate
ly undertake the work of paving Hum
boldt street between Government 
Douglas streets and Belleville street 
between Government street and Mc
Clure street. Thé objections made 
against the proposed work by several 
of the aldermen led Alderman Turner 
to speak with some heat. He took 
exception to the suggestion made by 
Alderman Henderson that it would be 
better to let the work stand over for 
a time until other streets passed last 
year had been finished.

“You say let it stand over for a 
time. Gentlemen you have been doing 
that very thing for the past ten years 
to my knowledge. What we want to 
do is to get busy and make this city 
a city. Since our last meeting when 
we decided to give more money for 
street maintenance I have had people 
come to me and say they were glad 
the council is prepared to spend money 
on street work. One man, the most 
chronic kicker, told me that he would 
gladly pay double what he is paying 
provided he got value for his money.

The notice of motion as submitted 
called for block pavement being laid 
on Humboldt street between Govern
ment street and Douglas street and 
block pavement on Belleville street be
tween Government street and McClure 
street with curb and gutter on the 
north side of the permanent sidewalk 
on Humboldt street and permanent 
sidewalks on both sides of Belleville 
street with curbs and gutter, the whole 
work to be done on the local improve
ment plan, the city to contribute one- 
third of the cost and in addition to pay 
the amount assessed against the C. P. 
R., which under agreement between 
the city and the company the city 
must assume.

,-4From Tuesday’s Daily)
“I was one of the passengers upon 

the S-S. Baltic," said Mr. A. E. Ash- 
. worth, C.E., of Vernon at the Emp- 
less last evening.

“Wé had already been delayed two 
days by very bad weather at sea 
through strong head winds and a very 
heavy head sea and when we were 
within 90 miles of Sàndy Hook a wire
less message inforrtied us that a col
lision had just occurred at sea off the 
Nantucket light and about 100 miles 

*to the eastward of us.
“It. was about seven o’clock in the 

morning when this message reached^ 
us and we at once turning steamed 
full head on for the place indicated.
But, although we arrived near this 
spot at 11.20 o’clock upon the same 
morning of course, so thick was the 

-fog that we were forced to grope about 
uritil 6.30 in the evening before we 
found and took the passengers who 
were on the S.S. Republic from their 
open boats, for it was not until that 

to occupy about two years, and except .hour that we heard them ringing hand 
during the preliminary investigations, belie, while their boats were kept 
he will be the only white man engaged circling around the badly damaged Re
in the work. public. We at once took these people

on board but Captain Sealby true to 
the noblest traditions of his hazard
ous profession insisted upon return
ing to his ship and going back to his 
post of duty stood by her until she was 
actually sinking when he was rescued.
As a matter of fact she sank while 
she was being toWed more than 30 
hours afterwards.

“Before he left us however, Capt 
Sealby told us that we had better 
look after the S.S. Florida, the ship 
which had rammed his own vessel 
and which with 1,600 souls on board 
was in a sinking condition. But al
though she was only half an hour ac
tual steaming away from us it took 
us a full hour's sèarch to find her 
which shows clearly enough how very 
dense the fog was.

“When we did find her we were in
formed by her captain that he did not
think that he could matfë” New York Alderman Stewart thought that It 
harbor under his own steam as owing would be wise to allow the Belleville 
to the fact that her bow was smashed street part of the programme to stand 
in 6he could only be steamed back- over. The city could not afford to 
wards. We then and at oyrce began pave-, that street through to McClure 
to transfer to our own decks all her when there are other streets which 
passengers, but as the sea was rising required attention. The city simply 
this proved to be a very ticklish and could not afford to do it though it 
rather lengthy operation lasting from might fix up that part of Belleville 
8 o’clock in the evening until 19 o’clock street with rock.
the next morning. But everything for- Alderman Fullerton pointed out that 
tunately went off without so much as the city would have to pay two-thirds 
a single serious mishap only one wo- Qf the cost, as it would have to assume 
man and one man -having been im- the one-third assessed against the C. 
mersed and only for a second or two p. r. and it should not pledge itself 
through the smashing of the compan- to such an outlay when so many im- 
ion of accommodation ladder into one portant works must be undertaken, 
of the boats engaged in this wrk, Alderman Mable believed that the 
which shows the boisterous way in causeway should be done first but Al- 

e sea was rolling at the time, derraan Turner declared that before 
this very .^difficult task was that work could be undertaken the 

fully accomplished. it, -was ten o’clock other two streets should be paved so 
upon Sunday mdrfilbÿ and the splen- that.there would be proper provision 
did Ctfnarder the S.S. Campania and made for the heavy traffic which would 
the S.S. St. Paul ai*4-4he Anchor liner have to go around by Belleville to 
the S.S. Furnessla together with the U. Douglas when the causeway work was 

cutteivCftresbam were all under course of .construction. Alder- 
upQn the scene of action, andf so we man Turner gave an estimate of the' 
proceeded lipon oqc way a into New cost of the work. To pave Belleville 
York harbor with ‘these 1,6-00 extra streeit from Government street to 
passengers. Douglas street would cost $13,125;

“Thp S.S. Republic finally sank at Humbolt street from Government to 
10 o’clock on Sunday morning while Douglas street, $11,165 and the cause- 
she was being towed in Captain Seal- way $23,656, a total of $47,946 and 
by and bis first officer Williams be- $7,000 more for that part of Douglas 
tng the only two men who were on street between Humbolt and Belleville 
board of her when she went down, streets.
Captain Séalby, I may add climbed a Alderman Turner while strenuouslv 
mast as she was sinking and Stood advocating that the work should be 
upon the truck while she was disap- pushed ahead was willing to drop that, 
pearing, but with his first officer Wil- part of Belleville street between Doug- 
llams was safely removed although in las street and McClure street 
a very exhausted condition from his Alderman Mable stated that he would 
perilous position by means of a boat like to see the streets around the hotel 
which was sent out from one of the fixed up but the C.P.R. does not pay 
accompanying steamers. He had pre- taxes, while there are other owners 
viously arranged to burn a blue light who do, owners on Store, Wharf and 
if his steamer began to sink for pis other streets where it is proposed to 
hope had been that she could be got lay pavements and these latter streets 
Into shallow water. But this proved should be paved first and Alderman 
to be utterly impossible, as she sank Henderson advocated doing the cause- 
in 38 fathoms of water and is now in way first and then taking hold of 
a practically unsalvageable condition. Douglas street, which he declared 
Since then a suit has been instituted must be paved from St. John’s church 
in New York by the White Star com- right through to Belleville street 
pany, the owners of the S.'S. Republic though that portion behind the hotel 
against the Italian Lloyds as the own- would probably not be done for a 

of the S.S. Fieri (tot are known couple of years owing to the steady 
dollars as damages, settling of the ground.

The Florida was bringing to America Aldermen Bishop and Humber sup- 
refugees from the earthquake disas- ported Alderman Turner, Alderman 
ter at Messina and .Sputfiém Jt#Iy. Humber advocating borrowing the 

"No sooner had: the S.S. Baltic ar- money, but Alderman Fullerton point- 
rived in the harbor of Hew York than ed oiA that the city could not borrow 
we were treated^ & Very interesting the money but must pay for the im- 
spectacle. y ' provements out of. general revenue.

‘First of all when «the • -came to City Solicitor Mann, however, stated 
Sandy Hook and ffttihored onT account that the work could be done as one 
of the fog she was qjückly surrounded of local improvement, the city issuing 
by the press beat^ knjl while some of deb« i ’> and the cost could be as- 
those on board toqK'tiksh light photo- sessed against the C.P.R. though that 
graphs of Câptaià Ranson, R.N.R., company e share would have to be paid 

by the way, had been, con- by lhe city which would also have to 
tlnuoiisly upbn the -duty upon the pay i's share ci one-third as in other 
bridge for 72 hours, others shouted works of local improvement 
for news of the dWàSter and of its Alderman Raymond urged spending 
accompanying i-ncidsfits through pow- money on the main streets, on the lead
erful megaphones. If jvag all exceed- ing trunk roads and letting the other 
ingly interesting as Wefl as intensely streets stand over for a time, 
exciting and as we iHowly steamed up Alderman Turner’s suggestion final- 
the harbor all the boats and revenue ly prevailed with the council, that part 
cutters as we came’ abreast of each of the proposed scheme, the paving of 
other one of thefti successively and Belleville street between Douglas 
shrilly saluted us tfith three great street and McClure street being drop- 
blasts from their Whistles and the ped and the resolution was amended 
S.S. Baltic sonorously replied to each by providing for either block or brick 
in turn , v' pavement. The curb and gutter on the

“And finally when the .great S.S. Bal- Humbolt street was also dropped, as 
tic was docked at the Xtfhite Star Co.’s provision for such has already been 
docks immense crowds of excited made and gutters are not required on 
people attempted to press their way paved streets.
upon board to welcome their friends The matter of the proposed improve-
and had to be kept back forcibly by ments to be made to Government
a very strong cordon of police. street between Toronto and Niagara

._ . , . __ . streets, concerning which the city has
These re-unions of friends were of negotiating with the owners for

course very affecting and thrilling^ and months, was laid over until the
all these events taken as a whole meetine
have left upon the minds of the spec- next m
tators of them pictures which can 
never be effaced.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Capt Ejnar Mikklesen, who with 

Ednest deK Leffingwell, headed the 
Anglo-American Arctia Exploration 
expedition which left here in the 
schooner Duchess of Bedford, formerly 
sealing schooner Beatrice, on May, 21 
1906, and who is now In England where 
he has just published a book detailing 
his experiences in search for the un
known continent he had believed to 
exist over the icefields in the Beau
fort sea, will start shortly on an ex
ploration trip through Dutch New 
Guinea, according to advices received 
from the explorer by friends in this 
city.

The Journey through Dutch New 
Guinea on which Capt. Mikkelsen is to 
start is an expedition being sent out 
by a scientific society at Copenhagen, 
the home city of the explorer, and Capt* 
Mikkelsen has been in Holland making 
arrangements with the Dutch govern
ment- which has accorded him every 
assistance. Capt. Mikkelsen expects

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Now tnat the preliminaries incident 

to the opening of the session are pret
ty well over, the Legislature is grad
ually getting down to business, and it 
is probable that the important work 
planned by the Government for this 
session will shortly be taken up across 
the Bay. A brief review of. the main 
features of the week in the Legisla
ture may be found interesting.

By Friday the debate on the con
sideration of the Speech from the 
Throne had been all but wound up. 
The Socialist _ contingent still had 
something to say, but for the most 
part the Opposition members who had 
something to say against the govern
ment had relieved their souls fully. 
The member for Delta, challenged to 
find grounds for criticism of the ad
ministration, burned midnight oil, and 
came to the House to announce that 
“the grievances of the people of Brit
ish Columbia made life a burden" to 
him. The Leader of the Opposition, 
too, in an able and dignified address, 
threw down the gauntlet to the Prem
ier and his associates.

Railway Policy
Of the subjects taken up hitherto 

In the debate In the HouSfe, the rail
way question is of, the greatest im
portance to the people both of Victoria 
and of the province in general, 
matter was introduced by the Premier, 
in his reply to the Leader of the Op
position, when he announced that the 
Government was negotiating with the 
Canadian Northern, and hoped to in
duce that road to enter the province 
at no distant date. This was in reply 
to Mr. Macdonald’s statement that the 
present administration had not given 
adequate encouragement to railway 
construction in B.C.

Since the Premier’s announcement 
the air has been full of railway talk. 
Mr. D. D. Mann, who has been in Vic
toria to consult the Government 'anent 
the Canadian Northern proposition, 
has spoken cheering!y about the In
tentions of that road towards B.C. 
The public now looks to the advent of 
the Canadian Northern as a settled 
thing; The member fox Okanagan, 
speaking on Friday after the Attorney- 
General, exhorted the Government to 
make Victoria the terminus of the 
Canadian Northern in B.C. He voiced 
the sentiments of an extremely large 
number, in snaking thqt plea.
As for railroads in general, the At

torney-General took up the Govern
ment’s policy on Friday, and replied 
specifically to the charges ot inactiv
ity brought by the Leader of the Op
position. He cited facts—the weapon 
used • by him throughout his address 
that day-*—aiid proved that during the 
term7 of the administration something 
like live hundred miles of railway hks 
been constructed In this province. 
There was, he said, no longer any use 
of giving subsidies to railroads. The 
Province holds out sufficient induce
ments of itself to the railroad-builder. 

Land Laws Discussed .
The -laid laws came in. for great 

, deal, ôf attention in the debate. All 
rpianner of charges were brought 
against the Government by the Qp- 

a vr*»-» , |^f ff\n position speakers in this connection. 
1/1/ f*;I I lx •' The grievance is a hardy perennial, 

» vUaK v _v S Xy S mkZ but this session it seemed to be a Ht- 
_ . • ■ -|V n 'tie more aggravated than usual. Thesir Old cry of ^speculator versus ^settler"

information ^to waS dséd with telling effect, not only 
list containing much^fnformation to by the Leader of the Opposition, but

raw lur snippers. ^y all of his followers who topk the
M. J. JEWETT & SONS floor, notably, of course, by the mem-

„ , . ‘ ' w V I* m. 49 tier, for Delta.Redwood, New Yoi*k, Department 13. . wt^s beginning to lookvvery:
■ . : • J ■ a-.-*. for the Government,- as ûie v

speakers levelled charge after charge 
of the Government’s favoring of spec
ulators, especially of the United States 
variety. But at last the Attorney- 
General arose to speak, and the 
charges seemed to evaporate of a sud
den. When he stated that a matter 
of seven million, seven hundred and 
ninety thousand acres of the public 
land was reserved strictly for bona 
fide settlers in B.C., it began to look 
as if, after all, there was hope for the 
state.

D1 CASTILE SOAP, pure and good,
per bar.....................................25c

SLICED PEACHES, simply de-
licious, per tin......................... 20q

SALMON, fine brand, per tin 10o 
HOLLAND HERRING, per keg,

only............................................ $1.23
SMOKED OOLICHANS, per box, 

only.?

GBS.. ..

25c
to’

.......... 25o

20c 90c

£ ù
« Û1

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. <0*
Up-to-date Grocers

TheSprottSfiautsusimss. Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street.I •Ù Û*
We have just received a complete line of the

$GARDEN IMPLEMENTSBucher & Gibbs 
Plow Company’sVANCOUVER, B.C. V

336 HASTHrOS ST., w. 
OmM A CHOICE OF TWO TO 

MSS POSITIOHS
Jo every grauuate. otuuenu always in

#-
fATURÂL HISTORY SOCIETY r

Great Demand. Hears Lecture on Resource# of Island 
—A Curious StoneGommer cl a, pitman, an* uregg 

band. Telegraphy,. Typewriting (
»lx standard makes of machines), and
languages, taught by competent special*

The
“The Liner she’s a

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
At the regular meeting of the Na

tural History Society last evening, in 
answer to Mr. G. C. Pemberton, who 
exhibited a curious looking and very 
much water-worn stone with several 
holes pierced through it, Mr. W. J. 
Sutton, M.E., F.R.G.S., stated that 
these holes were bored by a marine 
animal, which 1 was not at all infre
quent in these waters, and which best 
throve at low tide. This animal al
most exclusively confined its peculiar 
operations to sand stones and its re
mains supplied proof of the very in
teresting fact that this Island is slow
ly rising—at the rate of perhaps a foot 
in a century. He promised .to submit 
at an early date in the future and 
from his own collection, specimens of 
such stones with the animals still in 
these apertures.

Mr. W. F. Best had thrown upon the 
screen some 150 very fine views In il
lustration of his very interesting lec
ture upon tfie naturalz resources of 
this province, including the bastion 
and fort of the Hon. the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, 66 years ago; of this city in 
its earliest period; of huge fir logs, 10 
and 12 feet in diameter; of tyee, or 
spring salmon, which.have weighed as 
much as 100 lbs.; coal mines, etc., etc. 
.He stated that the products of the 
mines now reached an animal1 value of 
about twenty-five millons of dollars, 
while forest wealth yielded a yearly 
return of from twelve to fifteen mil
lions. The great fish canning and the 
pulp mill industries were also vividly 
illustrated.

It was decide# iiP9*t nation of the 
secretary, ItfrJF; "Napier Denison,*sec
onded by ReV. Canon Beajilands, to 
take steps towards publishing such 
papers as were considered worthy of 
being placed among their records in 
•printed form, .provided that this pro
cedure met with the approval of the 
authors of such treatises.

Messrs. H. S. Grotty and A. Tuson 
were duly elected tpembérs and Dr. J. 
G. Hands, the llbràfian, an- honorary 
member. ,

The president, Mr. Carl Lowenberg, 
was Hi a the chair, and among those 
present were “the Van. Archdeacon 
Scrlven, the Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
Messrs. A; D._ Crease and C. C. Pem
berton.

tots.
SPROTT. b.a. Principal. •

H. A SCRIVEN, B,A.. yiçe-Presld 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
H- G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

H. J. F you go down to the si 
, days you will find thaï 
have been made in the! 
ing and ship-finding | 

• steamer churned her 1 
the Atlantic. To be 
convinced of this proJ 

a vessel as, say, the Cedrid 
Star line, for this voyage | 
sea,” and then record 
There is no use comparing this c| 
gallon with the old days of the 
full-rigged ship, for things have 
rapidly of late years, and a glance 
period only will show an amazinj 
adays the liner is distinctly a “1 
plumed, decidedly up-to-date lad)

The Cedric well answers to i 
provement that has been made si 
White Star line’s fleet steamed < 
and passed Sandy Hook up to > 
the newest of the ships of that lii 
tonnage three times and- more gi 
the Pacific Empresses, she has w 
travel on the Atlantic a luxury. 1 
the spectacle of 700 feet of'pent- 
every voyage her nine decks are 
floating city. Her fittings and fu 
If not superior to those of some ol 
of the land, and she offers her 
fort and^uxWy -xmdretlmeti of in 
cade ago.

A glance at somg of the feat 
greyhound will afford a good idea 
modern ocean navigation. Durin 
the Cëdric had on board 2,124 j 
from Capt. Bartlett, R.N.R., to tl 
bers 340 in all. There were 453 
gers, 192 second class, and 1,139 fl 
making up the population of a j 
And the problem of feeding this I 
out the course of a long voyage j 
other marvel of the Cedric’s org|

Immense amounts of food supj 
ed to provision this “floating city’! 
port. For the Mediterranean trij 
fresh provisions alone is required! 
the chief steward handles more i 
■old In many a provision store j 
year. The variety of these supp 
range running from kosher beef j 
that manner of food, tp Bomba j 
some of the items: Butter, 4,1 
893; oatmeal, over a ton; mua 
salt, almost a ton. Some.idea of 
steward’s larder is given when 
used is stated. It Is as follows 
Cumberland ; 633 pounds of Wild 
pounds of Irish ; 875 pounds of J 
pounds of Danish. The American 
673 pounds, over eight tons, witl 
beef as well. The chickens, I 
amounted to over a ton. In shorj 
of provisions carried would fill I 
indeed, many cars. The item of| 
there being no less than 48 
squad," working deep down in 
big ship, to look after.

But there is another feature 
travel that must be emphasized hJ 
safety. As an example of this, it ■ 
that the Cedric, a floating mass I 
tically unpinkable. Modern bull 
progressed rapidly from stage td 
first thwart-ship bulkheads were 
duced the danger of ocean travel t 
perfection of wireless telegraphy] 
ated many of the horrors of the 
marred the complete holiday of thl 
who is no longer free from the cal 
ashore, even though thousands ol 
land divide them. 1

The crew of the Cedric is mad 
commander, 7 deck officers, 1 carl 
boatswains, 40 seamen and 2 nl 
engineers and assistants, 80 oilers 
trimmers, and 2 mess stewards; ll 
1 assistant purser, 1 writer, 2 telel 
keepers, 6 bandsmen, 1 hospital 
steward, 2 second stewards, a chi 
assistants, 200 other stewards. 
Into first class, second class and 
the members of the crew are on fl 
and are paid off by the purser at 
each voyage before a représentait! 
Trade in England, or a British cj 
payroll amounts to $9,000 a month! 
ger steamers of her class, the wl 
three departments under the col 
mander, these being deck, engine I 
P&rtments, the heads of each beid 
chief -engineer, purser and the si 
officer of the ship). They supj 
working of the system and repl 
commander, and on shore to thd 
department superintendents. Thel 
Is 340 saloon, 300 second and 2,(1 
cargo capacity Is about 10,000 toj 
traveling post office is fitted up <j 
malls are carried, two British I

Corrlg College
Beacon Mill Park. VICTORIA. B.a
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. • L V. Phone; Victoria
A743. . , ___ •

Principal. J. W. CKVIOBj M- A.

yShould Not Undertake It

AMD SEED DRILLS.
PLOW CTJDTIVATOMS. 

DISC. MARROWS, DRAG HARROWS, I.EVER HARROWS.
LAND ROLLERS.

DOUBLE AMD SIMOLB HOE 
X7BLB AMD SINGLE WHEEL

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.
FLEURY, WILKINSON AMD OOCKSHTJTT PLOWS. 

CALL AMD INSPECT OUR STOCK.St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BO ABBOTS ABB BAY SCHOOL
■ Provides a sound education from 
the Kindergarten stage to Prepara
tion for McGill University. Highly 
Qualified and trained staff of English 
mistresses.

B. C. Hardware & Co., Ld. 510 Johnson St
OFFICE COB. YATES AMD BROAD. TELEPHONE 82.

JOHN JAMESON'S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

951 JOHNSON STREET
Principal—Mrs. Suttie.

-Friday. • vAt

•me
Dr. H. A. Brown

PURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn 

and celebrated for its superb quality forVeterinary surgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray's Stables. 
KesldStoce Phone .ill*

S. RevenueChicago
Veterinary
College JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
P. o. BOX. m.

J^fJ.CoUisBiWneY

black
various

THaORIOINALnnd ONLY OENUINg)
Acts like a charm in 

WDIÀRRHŒA and Is the only 
m Specific in CHOLERA 
M and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each {Bottle. 
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9,4/6.

FEVER, GROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0U6HS. C0L1S, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
TU onhr Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.
TRACING MURDERERS

Manitoba Police Say They Have Found 
Men Who Committed Elkhorn 

and Other Crimes
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Dave*port, a

London, SJB.: • •
Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Within a few 

days the men concerned in the murder 
—of Mike Sajar at Elkom will be put 
bn triyaL Ever since the crime the 
provincial police have been working 
on the case, and through the coftfes- 

Galician named Krafenko 
they now have “enough evidence to 
secure a conviction

Krafenko “Was a member of a gang 
committing depredations of all des
criptions through Western Canada, 
but was not at Elkorn at the time of 
the mürdêr. Hé Is now doing time 
In Manitoba penitentiary, and has 
confessed the whole affair. The three 
men implicated in the murder are 
now serving serving short terms for 
minor criihes, and it is alleged that 
the names of guilty parties are Powell, 
Blake and Hanson, and it is believed 
the former fired the fatal shot. One 
of these men now in Lethbridge police 
bàrrâcks, another is at Kehora, while 
the third is in Winnipeg.

To these crooks are traced many 
"crimes, including a $2,000 fur robbery 
at-Kenora, safe breaking at Stonewall 
and Beasejbur, housebreaking at Win
nipeg and many mino* crimes through
out the province. The confession of 
Krafenko is liable to re-open the Len
nox murder case, as the police claim 
to have important new evidence, espe
cially regarding the revoler, which 
killed Lennox and which Krafenko 
swore to giving to Rogers. Sensation
al developments in these two cases 
will be announced shortly.

: Liquor License ers Wholesale Agents, Lymen Bros. 4L Co, Ltd* Toronto.for two millionSo, too, with the much-vexed liquor- 
license question. The Opposition made 
great talk of the alleged fact that the 
transferring of the administration of 
licenses in the unorganized districts 
to the Attorney-General’s department 
was a political move on the part ol 
the Government. However, Mr. Bow
ser challenged the Opposition to fur
nish the name of one Liberal who had 
lost his license during the eighteen 
moilths in which the new system has 
been working, and there was no reply. 
- it is expected that the legislation re
garding the irrigation of thé dry belt 
will be the most important legislation 
before the House this session. It will 
be a*lengthy bill, and probably a good 
part of the session will be given up to 
it. However, important railway legis
lation is also said to be pending, and 
,the interest railway matters have 
aroused -in the House and in the lob
bies seems to point to the truth of 
this. ■

Very little definite legislation has as 
yet been introduced. The bill to li
cense social clubs in the province, a 
measure fiercely attacked by the mem
ber for Delta, is about the most im
portant up to date.

V sion of a i111!!!

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE/
Before Buying

GROCERIESwhoi
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles »
Lime, Hah1, Brick, Fite 

Brick and Cement

Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save ynu money.
ders receive our best attention.

Bole Agente tor Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima. CORAS <K YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48. Ji
RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria. B.C RAILWAY COMMISSION

Northern Interior of B. C.Quebec Wedding.
Quebec, Feb. 1.—Juliet, daughter of 

Col. Duchesnay, and a society favorite 
of Quebec, was married this morning 
to Prince Hugo Ferretti, of Rome.

Winnipeg Sitting is Commenced—Sev
eral Complaints to Occupy Its 

AttentionLife Is Too 
Short Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—The railway com

mission began its session in Winnipeg 
today.
be busy in this city for ten days, when 
they will go to different parts in the 
west.

Very little progress was made today, 
minor matters only being dealt with. 
The commissioners ipresent were Judge 
Mabee and S. J. McLean, and there 

also In attendance R. Richardson, 
secretary, and W. S. Buell.

The most important case mentioned, 
which will be fully considered at

RECLAMATION SCHEME Mlnara and prospectors going into Telkua. Omenica or Inglnsca CamptNelson Beats Moyie
Nelson, Feb. 1.—Nelson tonight de

feated Moyle at hockey by 16 to 3. 
The game was unusually rough, no 
less than 17 penalties being inflicted, 
pretty evenly divided between the two 
teams.

The members will probably “We were in due course all landed 
and very shortly afterwards I pro
ceeded upon my long journey to the 
westward and have come straight 
through to this city."

will find a full stock of mining too la, camp outfits and provisions at my 
^tors at Haxslton, which la the head of navigation on the Skeens 

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

To be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gas 
Plant

Progress of Work Undertaken By B. 
C. Company at Sum as Prairie qeneral»

New Westminster, Feb. 1.—The large 
party of nearly a hundred surveyors 
and helpers who have been engaged 
for several months past on the prelim
inary work of the big reclamation 
scheme to be carried out at Sumas 
Prairie by the British Columbia Elec
tric railwav has suspended operations 
till the cold weather is over, and it 
is expected the \york will be resumed 
in March.

The work is under the direction of 
Stirling B. Hill, C.E., of Seattle and 
five parties in all are engaged in the 
work.

One party Is engaged in Compiling 
figures of the amount of water in each 
stream flowing into the district to be 
reclaimed, so that it will be known

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.Left Without Fuel
Columbus, O., Feb. 1.—With the 

thermometer ten degrees below zero 
today, Lancaster, 25 miles from here, 
ia practically without fire. The na
tural gas main from the West Virginia 
field has broken from across the river 
and the city is without a supply. Lines 
of people are going to the coal yards 
with buckets, baskets and wheelbar
rows, or anything else they can get, 
out the coal supply will soon be ex
hausted. All the factories and schools 
have closed. At Upper Sandusky the 
natural gas has been reduced to the 
lowest pressure, and the water pipes 
have frozen. •

Tragedy of Ftra and Frost
Gaylord, Mich., Feb. 1.—Mrs. Alfred 

Waunza saved the lives of two of her 
children when their home near here 
was burned last night, by throwing 
them from a second storey window 
into snow banks. The mother, how
ever, was probably fatally burned 
while rescuing the children, and a 
third child was burned to death, The 
flames preventing her mother from 
reaching her room. Waunza, the fa
ther, jumped uninjured from a win
dow. Then the family, barefooted and 
the mother almost roasted from waist 
to shoulders, had to walk half a mile 
through the snow to secure shelter.

Easy to operate and less expen
sive than other lights.

Call or write for particulars now. and
a later stage in the proceedings, was 
the resolution and petition from the 
Manitoba legislature for reciprocal de
murrage.

The complaints laid before the com
mission include grain .shipments, live 
stock shipments and express rates.

the Vedder river to the pumping sta
tions and a powerhouse. It is intend
ed to operate the pumps by water 
power from the water coming into the 
lowland for the purpose of operating 
a portion of the Chilliwack tram line.

It is .expected that the surveyors 
will complete their work early this 
year and tlat actual construction on 
the pipe lines and dyke will be com- 
emneed immediately after the annual 
freshet.

, what capacity will be required at the 
pumping stations. Another party is 
carrying on boring operations- to as
certain the depth and class of soil in 
all parts of the land to be reclaimed, 
while a third is running. lines for the 
proposed dyke.

The other two parties are doing the 
preliminary work on what will be the 
most important feature of the under
taking. the laying of immense pipe 
lines for the carrying of water from

>Hayward & Dods
Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 1854 Lower Customs Revenue.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Thè customs rev
enue of the Dominion for January de
clined $355,236 compared with the 
same month last year. xSubscribe for THE COLONIST
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“The Liner she’s a lady.” postal clerks are carried on board for the purpose 
of sorting them.

Of all the men who cross the Atlantic there is 
not one more careful or more interested in the 
cdmfort of his passengers than Captain Bartlett of 
the White Star liner Cedric. He began his life at 
sea at the age of fourteen, and, although he is now 
but slightly over forty, he has been in command of 
no less than nine of the largest and best ships 
afloat, attaining finally to the Cedric, third largest 
of the White Star fleet. Needless to say, each change 
has meant promotion for the skipper. Why this 
should be so even the ordinary layman in his hum
ble way can readily appreciate, if he is only slightly 
observant.

The passenger finds an interesting psychological 
study in the phases through Which Capt. Bartlett 
passes from the beginning of a voyage to its termin
ation. As he voyages from port to port his demeanor 
depends upofi the weather, and on whether he is 
making or leaving the docks. For the first thirty-six 
hours out the passengers see very little of the 
skipper. During that period his place is at the 
bridge, which he seldom leaves if the weather is at 
all rough, or if even a slight sign of fog is visible. 
This unceasing watchfulness on. his part adds a 
feeling of security to the voyage that greatly helps 
those who are nervous, as everyone knows that 
even the bravest of men and women are often 
stricken with the terrors Of the Atlantic.

—Kipling.

F you go down to the sea In a ship these 
days you. will find that enormous strides 
have been made in the art ot ship-build
ing and ship-finding since the first 

■ steamer churned her way slowly across 
the Atlantic. To he finally and firmly 
convinced ot this progress, choose such 

a vessel as, say, the Cedric, ot the White 
Star line, for this voyage “down to the
sea" and then record your impressions. 
There Is no use comparing this class of ocean navi-

><

f

gation with the old days of the barkentine and the 
full-rigged ship,' for 'things have been moving too 
rapidly of late years, and a glance back over a short 
period only will show an amazing difference. Now
adays the liner Is distinctly a "lady," a trim, well- 
plumed, decidedly up-to-date lady at that.

The Cedric well answers to show the vast im
provement that has been made since the first of the 
White Star line’s fleet steamed out of the' Mersey, 
and passed Sandy Hook up to New York. One of 
the newest of the ships of that line, of 21,000 tons, 
tonnage three times and- more greater than that of 
the Pacific Empresses, she has without doubt made 
travel on the Atlantic a luxury. The Cedric presents 
the spectacle of 700 feet of pént-iip energy, and on 
every voyage her nine decks are thé sections of a 
floating city. Her fittings and furnishings are equal 
if not superior to those of some of the famous hotels 
of the land, and she offers her passengers a com
fort and’luxury -undreamed of in ocean travel a de
cade ago.

A glance at somg of the features of this ocean 
greyhound will afford a good idea of the wonders of 
modern ocean navigation, 
the Cèdrlc had on board 2,124 people, 
from Capt. Bartlett, R.N.R., to the deck boy, 
hers 340 in all.

r

/(

With Captain Bartlett* at the helm one soon for
gets being in danger, 
safety In any kind of an emergency, and one feels 
that he is capable of doing his duty.howler great the 
odds may be against him. This trait in his character 
is greatly respected by his fellow-officers and men. 
They look upon him as a determined sea-dog and 
strict disciplinarian, but they also know that they 

always depend upon his kind consideration in

V'l1'
> Vi 
'.‘M,

His countenance ensures i/l

t ;vK "il Iri H 1, 
Ulli I. I >71
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During a recent voyage
The crew,

can
time of need. Knowing from experience the rough 
side of the life of a seafaring man, the captain takes 
a great interest in promoting the welfare of those 
who come under his supervision.

num-
There were 453 first class passen

gers, 192 second class, and 1,139 steerage, the whole 
making up the population of a decent-sized burg. 
And the problem of feeding this multitude through
out the course of a long voyage brings to light 
other marvel of the Cedric’s organization.

Immense amounts of food supplies must be load
ed to provision this "floating city" between port and 
port. For the Mediterranean trip 60,000 pounds of 
fresh provisions alone Is required, and each voyage 
the chief steward handles more supplies than 
sold in many a provision store in the course of a 
year. The variety of these supplies is infinite, the 
range running from kosher beef for those who seek

VIf conditions are favorable Captain Bartlett gives 
his passengers the freedom of the ship, and those who 
are fortunate enough to spend an hour with him in 
his cabin will come away feeling that the time has 
been well spent. His tales of the sea are interesting

an

il

Capt Chauves A Da35tlett>
ZqMwa-nder^

M • V- Evboyand instructive, covering as they do many ot the great 
waterways of the world. He has well under way a 
text-book which will be of great value when com
pleted. It will give the minutest details regarding 
lights, lighthouses, buoys, and all the marks of this 
nature known to men In the profession. The work, 
to begin with, will be confined chiefly to the old 
world, but will at a later date include the Pacific.

Captain Bartlett has qualified and is now a lieu
tenant in the Royal Navy Reserve, and since Joining 
the White Star Company has been in the Germanic, 
Armenian, Victorian, Canapic, Gothic, Republic, Cy- 
mria, Romanic, and his present ship, the Cedric. In 
1898 he married Miss Edith Hill, who Is a daughter 
of J. Ellis, Esq., of Gorleston, Suffolk. By the mar
riage they have two children, a girl and a boy. The 
latter will shortly receive his training in the Royal 
Navy.

k
e yare

>2that manner of foo'd, to Bombay duck, 
some of the items :

Here are
Butter, 4,120 pounds; coffee, 

893; oatmeal, over a ton; mustard, 210 pounds ; 
salt, almost a ton. Some.idea of the quantity in the 
steward’s larder is given when the list of bacons

IT
i tI mused is stated. It is as follows: 1,120 pounds of 

Cumberland ; 533 pounds of Wiltshire, smoked ; 635 
pounds of Irish; 875 pounds of American; and 687 
pounds of Danish. The American beef totalled 17,- 
673 pounds, over eight tons, with a ton ofy corned 
beef as well. The chickens, ducks and game 
amounted to over a ton. In short, the total amount 
of provisions carried would fill many carts, and, 
indeed, many cars. The item of coal ,1s not small, 
there being no less than 48 fires for the "black 
squad," working deep down in the bowels of the 
big ship, to look after.

But there is another feature of present-day sea 
travel that must be emphasized here, and that is Its 
safety. As an example of this, it may be pointed out 
that the Cedric, a floating mass of steel, is prac
tically unsinkable. Modern building, which has 
progressed rapidly from stage to stage since the 
first thwart-ship bulkheads were designed, has re
duced the danger of ocean travel to a minimum. The 
perfection of wireless telegraphy, too, has elimin
ated many of the horrors of the sea, even if it has 
marred the complete holiday of the man of business, 
who is no longer free from the call of his associates 
ashore, even though thousands of miles of sea and 
land divide them.

The crew of the Cedric is made up as follows: 1 
commander, 7 deck officers, 1 carpenter, 1 Joiner, 2 
boatswains, 40 seamen and 2 mess stewards; 16 
engineers and assistants, 80 oilers, stokers and coal 
trimmers, and 2 mess stewards; 1 purser, 1 surgeon, 
1 assistant purser, 1 writer, 2 telegraphists, 6 store
keepers, 6 bandsmen, 1 hospital attendant, 1 chief 
steward, 2 second stewards, a chef and staff of 40 
assistants, 200 other stewards. These are divided 
into first class, second class and third class. All 
the members of the crew are on government articles 
and are paid off by the purser at the termination of 
each voyage before a representative of the Board of 
Trade in England, or a British consul abroad. The 
payroll amounts to 39,000 a month. As in all passen
ger steamers of her class, the work is divided into 
three departments under the control of the com
mander, these being deck, engine and passenger de
partments, the heads of each being the chief officer, 
chief -engineer, purser and the surgeon (as medical 
officer of the ship). They supervise the general 
working of the system and report at sea to the 
commander, and on shore to the directors and the 
department superintendents. The passenger capacity 
Is 340 saloon, 300 second and 2,000 third, while the 
cargo capacity is about 10,000 tons dead weight. A 
traveling post office is" fitted up on sboard, and when 
mails are carried, two British and two American

§B
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Many of the officers of the Cedric have had ser
vice with the colors, one of them, being H- W. Mc
Elroy, the purser. He served as purser of the Cym
ric in 1899, when that vessel was taken by the Ad
miralty as a troop-ship, to convey troops to South 
Africa.

As purser, Mr. McElroy has full control under the 
Commander of the passenger department Chiefly, he 
attends to the business arrangements. As paymaster, 
he disburses all monies, and has charge of mails and 
specie on board. The steward’s department is also 
under his jurisdiction with regard to discipline, 
though all the details of that particular branch is 
attended to by the chief steward and his assistants.

Mr. McElroy joined the Allan Line office staff in 
1892 at the age of eighteen years, and made his first 
voyage to sea the following year as temporary pur- 

Shortly afterwards he was appointed purser,

S
m

8

ser.
and until 1899 he served in the following steamers of 
the Allan line: Numldian, Pomeranian, Mongolian, 
Brazilian, Laurentian, and Sardinian, sailing to the 
St. Lawrence in summer, and to. Halifax and Port
land. Maine, in winter. He also made a number of 

in the Argentine.voyages
It was in 1899 that he Joined the White Star line 

as purser of the Cymric, which was taken that year 
by the Admiralty as a troop-ship. She carried 1600 
men and horses, comprising the 76th, 81st and 82nd 
batteries of Royal Field Artillery, 2nd Gioster Regi
ment, and drafts of West Riding and Scottish Rifles, 
these making up the last of the 6th division sent to 
South Africa. The White Star steamers rendered 
valuable service as transports during the South Af
rican campaign, the Britannic, which was known as 
“No. 62,” serving throughout the war. The latter 
vessel covered no less than 184,417 miles, taking 994 
officers and men from Natal for Albany, Melbourne 
and Wellington. She carried 19,357 men to and from 
South Africa. For the services rendered by them in 
the transports, the purser and the steward of the Ce
dric were presented with medals, they being paraded 
with the other recipients at Buckingham Palace to 
receive the decoration from the hands of His Ma
jesty King Edward.

It is safe to Bay that there never was on any ves
sel an officer more popular-with the passengers than 
is the purser of the Cedric. His wide experience has 
given Mr. McElroy a great knowledge of the affairs 
of sea and land, and he is always ready to give the 

the benefit of this experience. If Mr. Mc-

.Pre.iore_.
00-000

Ttsomas Walk ,
C?A\EF cfTEWAreD.

15-H- Hats'iei 5, 
Assîstaht Purser 251W

—270 men in all, and the total number of passengers 
that have been under his câre have numbered three 
thousand, which is the capacity of the big ship.

Despite his onerous duties and the multitude of 
details he must always keep in mind, the Chief Stew
ard has always the time to lend a willing ear to the 
expressed wishes of his passengers. Ever thoughtful, 
and. careful interests, he has done as much as

man with a record in his profession. He has the 
distinction of having performed an operation for ap
pendicitis in mid-ocean. In August of last year the 
Cedric was stopped for an hour and twenty minutes 
in mid-Atjantic while Dr. Prior performed a most 
successful operation upon a passenger. He studied 
medicine at London, Edinburgh and Dublin Universi
ties and took his degree In 1894. He has been at sea 
three years, and has been engaged as surgeon on 
liners of, the White Star company in the Australian, 
Mediterranean, and Atlantic services.

sels for years back. Fifty-seven years at sea, thirty- 
seven years in the employ of the White Star line—- 
that is John Culp in’s modest record. And in that 
time what anecdotes has he given rise to by his 
quaint humor and drollery! His long suit is in 
amusing the passengers, and some of the stories told 
of his methods are worthy of undying memory. For 
example, one time when he was beset by a band of 
travelers to show them an iceberg, John gravely

afted schooner in 
The passengers believed him, and 

soon everybody had had a look at the "berg." Un
fortunately, the captain was forced, later on, to 
disclose the sad truth, that icebergs were never 
found in that particular latitude.

In addition to the quarter-master, there must bo 
mentioned here the names of Edward Duck, the 
popular library steward ; H. Flether, the deck 
steward, who can do his hundred yards in even 
time; A. Turner, smoking room steward; Ernest 
Shillinglaw, second steward, and D. C. Wilkins, 
sistant second teward. If that test trip "down to 
eistant second steward. If that test trip "down to 
the sea" is not only meditated but carried out, these 
gentlemen will see that nothing is lacking to the 
comfort, and even to the luxury, of the intrepid ad
venturer.

any
other one man to make the Cedric the popular vessel 
she is among trans-Atlantic travellers.

As Usual, the chief engineer 
ly are.
fifty thousand horses, and far below, where the 
passengers seldom see him, his assistants stand— 
the chief take his watch—at the lever ready to in
stantly reverse as the bell twinkles in response to 
Capt. Bartlett’s signal, although they cross the wide 
Atlantic very often without having to stop their 
engines between ports. Eternal vigilance is the 
watchword of the engine room. The valves which 
open to the sea must be guarded; the big machines 
must be kept in perfect order; and the closest at
tention to duty is imperative upon all hands.

pointed out the sails of a four-m 
the distance.is a Scot—they usual- 

His whirring engines are the strength ofBut it is not only as surgeon of the vessel that Dr.
HisPrior is known to the passengers each voyage, 

personal qualities are such that he is always ‘‘persona 
grata,’’ a necessary factor in every social group. He 
is ‘‘The Doctor" to one and all, and the name Is always 
applied in affectionate esteem.

The chief steward, Thomas Walker, who was born 
in Liverpool 39 years ago has been 22 years at sea 
and worked from pantry boy to chief steward. During 
the South African war he served on troopships and 
wears the King’s medal for that service.
White Star service he spent three years on the Aus
tralian run, and three years in the Mediterranean 
service. All told he worked four years in the Allan 
steamers and eighteen years in White Star service. 
In his department on the Cedric he has a small army

passengers
Elroy wére to run for office on the termination of a 
voyage, and the passengers on his ship were the elec
tors, he would go in by acclamation.

As assistant purser, Mr. McElroy has R H. Har
ris who has been engaged in that capacity in White 
Star steamers since 1906, mostly on the Cedric. He 

transferred to the Baltic for a few voyages, and as-was
when the Cedric was sent to the Mediterranean he 
rejoined the vessel. When the Adriatic, largest of 
the fleet, inaugurated the Southampton-New York 
service, he was again sent to her until re-transferred 
in September to the Cedric.

Dr. Miles Prior, surgeon of the Cedric, is a gentle-

In the

But these are not all the men of note on the 
Cedric. Mention must be made of John Culpin, the 
quarter-master, the old sea-dog who has been the 
delight of passengers on the White Star line ves-

I

ality Store 
tiasis on 
ty”
the interest of the most thrifty 
biplimentary. Note this little

»U5TILE SOAP, pure and good,
per bar....................................... ....25c
-JCED PEACHES, simply de
licious, per tin.. ......................20a
-LMON, fine brand, per tin 10c 
OLLAND HERRING, per keg:
only.....................................................31.28

OKED OOLICHANS, per bo*. 
..............................  ......90c

OYSTERS, per tin > n ► •; 86c

I

S & GO. •
■ocers

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

[mplete line of the

IMPLEMENTS

1

Land seed sszllb.
[ PLOW CUXiTXVATOBS. 
tors, LEVEE EABBOW8.

LAND ROLLERS. 
ICOCKSHTJTT FLOWS.

OUB STOCK.

510 Johnson St
TELEPHONE 82.

MESON’S
STAR
WHISKEY

LIMITED, DUBLIN, 
the King.

tCnd ONLY OENUINP '
Checks and arrests

FEVE*, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

IU6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
accompanies tari {Bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davinfort, .

London, SJÎ.
_________«

A Co, Ltd* Toronto.

LITY STORE
luying

RIES
Mail Or-save you money, 

est attention.

YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

ior of B. C.
elkua, Omenica or Inqlneca Campi

camp outfit» and provision» at my

e head of navigation on the Skeena

for above points.

AZELTON, B. C.

the Vedder river to the pumping sta
tions and a powerhouse. It is intend
ed to operate the pumps by water 
power from the water coming into the 
Rowland for the purpose of operating 
b portion of the Chilliwack trapi line.

It is .expected that the surveyors 
will complete their work early this 
year and tNat actual construction on 
the pipe lines and dyke will be com- 
emneed immediately after the annual 
freshet.

ÜÈâP

Fridgy, February 6, 1909

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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Men’s Clothing Odd
ments

Friday Sale of Sample 
Belts Furniture Sale Specials

for Friday
MEN’S PANTS’ odd sizes, Friday $1.00
MEN’S OVERALLS, in odd sizes, Friday .. 40$

Some of the'best bargains that you have 
are here for you on Friday and Saturday. A manufac- 
turers’ line of samples are offered at a mere fraction of 

Belts of all kinds, colors and descrip-

ever seen

/ MEN’S ODD COATS AND VESTS AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES

their actual cost, 
tion will be found in this offering.

: FANCY BELTS, silks in both black and colors, lea
thers different shades, velvet, elastic and canvas, 
narrow and wide widths, and a big assortment of 
styles to choose from. Regular valued $1.00 to 
Friday and while they last............ ...................* •

FANCY BELTS, made of handsome gold braidi in a 
variety of rich effects, elastic, colored leathers and 
black silk belts, some beautiful belts in this lot and 
wonderful bargains. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Fri
day and while they last .. .... .. • ......................

These lines are wonderful bargain at these prices, new stylish up-to-date furniture at prices less than they 
be bought at the factory in carload lots. We bought these during the depression, and got the lowest prices Silk Section Oddmentscan

that we ever obtained on goods of this class.
PRINCESS DRESSING BUR

EAU in birdseye maple. Reg. 
$41.00. Friday special . . $13.50

SOLID MAHOGANY PRIN
CESS DRESSING BUREAUX, 
with washstand to match. Reg. 
value $67.50. Friday, per pair,

$27.50

DRESSING TABLES, in birds
eye maple. Reg. value $21.00. 
Friday special................. . $7.50

BIRDSEYE MAPLE DRESS
ING BUREAU, full size, very 
handsome design of the Princess 
style. Reg. value $47.50. Fri
day special ..

FULL SIZED MAHOGANY 
DRESSING BUREAU with a 
somnoe to match. Reg. value 
$66.00. Friday special . $25.00

HANDSOME CHEVAL DRESS
ING BUREAU, in birdseye 
maple. Reg. value $75.00. Fri-

$25.00

TAFFETA SILKS', black and white checks, regular 
75c. Friday

LOUISINE SILKS, in tancy broches, regular 75c. Fri-
50$

50cday
LOUISINE SILKS, in checks, a variety of colors, reg. 

75c. Friday
LOUSINE SILKS', self colors, eighteen shades, reg. 

75c. Friday
NATURAL PONGEE SILKS, 26 in. wide. Special

35$
" I GEISHA SILKS, self colors, good assortment, regular 

40c. Friday
I JAPANESE TAFFETA SILKS, plain colors, regular 

50c. Friday
I FANCY SATIN EFFECTS, in colors, regular 75c. 

Friday
COLORED BROCHES, fancy' Dresden effects, reg. 

75c. Friday
FANCY LOUISINE, and fancy satin effects, regular 

$2.00. Friday
50$ I COLORED MOIRETTES, a variety of colorings. Spe

cial Friday
CREPE DE CHNE, 44 in. wide, Dresden effects, reg. 

$1.25. Friday
CHECKED GRENADINE, 42 in. wide, black checks, 

regular $1.25. Friday
COLORED TAFFETA SILKS, a variety of shades, 

regular $1.00. Friday
FANCY LOUISINE SILKS, regular $2.50. Friday 90$ 
RICH BROCHE SILKS, regular $2.00. Friday .. $0*

50$ 50$
.. $21.00 atday special ?-

50$Shoe Section Oddments
FridayMEN’S CANADIAN BUFF LACED BOOTS, plain 

toes, regular $2.50. Fnday..............'.............. $1.00
MEN’S HEAVY PEBBLE GRAIN LACED BOOTSU 

pegged soles. Reg. $2.56. Friday ...................$1.60
MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER BOOTS, Good

year welt soles. Reg. $5.00 and $6.00. Friday $3.45
MEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, 

Goodyear welt soles. Regular $6.00-and $6.50. _Fn- 
day -........................y« .7.............................. . . $3.45

BOYS’ STOUT PEBBLE LEATHER SCHOOL 
BOOTS,, sizes u to 13 and 4 and 5. Reg? $t.S° to

.. .. to.
j BOYS’ GOOD QUALITY BOX CALF LACED 

BOOTS, sewed soles : sizes 8 to 10, reg. $1.60 to

Sizes ii to 13, reg. $2.00 and $2^5. Friday .. . $1.35 
Sizes 1 to 5, reg. $2.75, Friday ............................ $2.00

BOYS’ WINTER CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, pegged 
J soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. $2.00. Friday .. .. $1.50
■ Will make a fina!clearance of Ladies’ Queen Quality 
W Boots, positively your last chance to buy genuine Queen 
I Quality, Custom Grade Footwear at these prices.
I PATENT COLT, VICI KID, GUN METAL AND 
I RJJSSIA CALF LACED BOOTS, all new season’s 
I goods, with makers’ name and price stamped on soles.
I Reg. $5.00 and $5.50. Friday .. ..

Reg. $4xx> and $4.50. Friday ............. ...

J.

25£ments
35$EN'S SAMPLE SHIRTS, comprising a full range 

of travelers’ samples in Print Shirts. Negligee Shirts, 
Outing Shirts, Tennis Shirts, Working Shirts, and 
Boys’ Shirts, marked under cost price. Friday Spe
cial, prices ranging from $1.00 to.............. .. ..

50$tb
25$ 50$

patterns "in fine percale and print, some coat style, 
cuffs attached or separate. Sizes }i6 and 16%. 
Value $1.25 and $1.50. Friday special..............

m $1.00
$2.00. Friday .. ». .

451DYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, in percale, white ground, 
with black checks and spots. . Regular value 75c. 
Friday special 451 75$
EN’S UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS, dark greys, 
with stripes, reversible collars to turn inside. Regu
lar value $1.25. Friday special .. .........................

75c
50$r

75$
wear, cream shade, fine quality and best make. Just 
a few value $2.75 per garment. Friday special 75$

tic ribbed underwear, best quality, Just a few value I. 
$2.75 per garment. Friday special....................... 75$ Im Glove Section OddmentsEN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy pure natural wool plain 
knit underwear. Best quality. Regular value $2.25 
per garment. Friday special...................................r~...........$2.95 75$ I WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED GLOVES, colors black 

and brown, regular price $1,25. Friday..............
WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED MITTS, regular price 

$1.00. Friday .. .. .. .... .'....................... .. .. 50$

50$
lish cashmere underwear, fully reinforced at points 
of wear. Regular value $1.75 per garment. Friday 
special............. ...................... ...................................Mantle Section Odd- 75$
EN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy striped wool shirts 
and drawers, shirts double breasted, good for hard 
wear. Value 75c per garment. Friday special 50$

I ments
,1 WOMEN’S .RAINCOATS, regular price $5-75- Fri-
I „ day........... ...............................  ........................... .. $2.50

WOMEN'S RAINCOATS, regular prices $13.50 to 
$15.00. Friday .. ................... «• •« • • • •• • • $6.75

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS, regular $20.00 to $27.50.
.............$15.00

Hosiery Section Odd
mentsEN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy natural shade shirts 

apd drawers, shirts double breasted, value 50c. per
garment. Friday special .. .. .. ... ...................35$ | CHILDREN’S WORSTED HOSE, size 6 to 7%, 4-1

and 2-1 rib, regular to 30c?" Friday
CHILDREN’S WORSTED HOSE, size to 10%, reg. 

35c and 40c. Friday
WOMEN’S PLAIN AND RIBBED CASHMERE 

HOSE, special Friday

15$
ity. Just a few suits. Value $1.00 and $1.75. Fri
day special .. *.............................................................. """

■ Friday.............
1 CHILDREN’S COATS, regular $7.50 to $10.00. Fri-
I day..................................................................... ; .. $2.£
I WOMEN’S WRAPPERS, regular price $1.75. Fil
s' day . i ..
■'•WOMEN’S 
I Frdiay ..
I WOMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, regular $1.75. Fri

day............................................ ............ ...........
1 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, regular prices $8.50. _Fri- 
I day .. .. ..
■ WOMEN’S SKIRTS, regular $10.50 to $12.50. Fri-

50$ 25$
EN’S SpX, heavy black ribbed worsted sox, good 
winter weight. Regular 25c per pair. Friday special 25$

12 %$at
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, brown and blue coat 

sweaters, trimmed with red and green, good make, 
elastic ribbed and finished with pockets. Friday spe
cial

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, heavy wool coat sweaters, 
shades blue and grey, trimmed with red, made with 
two pockets. Friday special...................................

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, heavy fancy knit grey
' coat sweaters, trimmed dark red and green, made 

with twp pockets, fine quality. Friday Special $1.25
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, heavy elastic ribbed wool 

coat sweaters, grey shade, trimmed with dark red and 
'navy blue. Friday special...................................

MEN’S NEW COAT SWEATERS, heavy ribbed 
wool, grey, trimmed self, dark red and blue, made 
with two pockets, Friday Special.......................

DRESSING GOWNS, regular $4-75-
. .......................................................... $2.5 Trimming Section Odd

ments.. 50$

BRAID AND TRIMMINGS, all colors, regular to 35c. 
Friday .. .. .. ............................................................ 5$

PERSIAN BRAIDS, BANDINGS AND FANCY 
TRIMMINGS, regular to 75c. Friday....................10$

FLANNELETTE EMBROIDERIES, pink and blue.
regular 20c. Friday 

CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES, 18 inches wide, 
good quality muslin. Friday

75$

F day
Fri-WOMEN’.S SKIRTS, regular $8.50 to $9.50.

day .................. - —.......................... ............... ..
DRESSING JACKETS, regular $2.00 to $3.90. Fri

day .. ......................-........................................ $1.5

5$

$1.25 35$

Ribbon Section Odd
ments

$1.50 Neckwear Section Odd
mentsBoys’ Clothing Odd

ments.FANCY RIBBONS, 1 in. to 2 in. wide, in stripes and 
fancy Dresden patterns, regular 20c and 25c. Friday 5<

SILK RIBBONS, 5 in. to 6 in. wide, in old rose, wine, 
réséda, nile, brown and navy. Regular 25c and 35c.
Friday...........................................................................

DRESDEN RIBBONS, 4 in. to 5 in. wide in all colors, 
for hair ribbons and fancy work. Friday.............25i
REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS OF RIBBONS ON 

SALE FRIDAY
REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS OF VEILINGS 

ON SALE FRIDAY
REMNANTS OF LACES, EMBROIDERIES, TRIM 

MINGS, BRAIDS, ETC., ON SALE FRIDAY

WOMEN’S FANCY COLLARS, hemstitched and
gg , - fancy stripes, regular 25c and 35c. Friday............

Ç 1 FANCY WASH STOCKS, nicely embroidered. Friday
only................ ............ ........................ .........................

$2.75 I FANCY LACE COLLARS, with colored insertion, 
. 15$ I square and round ends. Friday

BOYS* AND GIRLS’ TAMS, regular 25c to 50c. Fri- I FANCY LAWN COLLARS, in pongee color only.
10$ I Friday ................ ». ...... t.........................................

LACE COLLARS in good washing lace, four different 
designs. Friday.............................................................

FANCY LACE STOCKS AND COLLARS, good lace 
in white and ecru. Friday

10$
BOYS’ PANTS, in odd sizes, Friday>

i BOYS’ REEFERS, in odd sizes, Friday............. $1.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, odd sizes, Friday 
BOYS’ OVERALLS, odd sizes, Friday .

35$

50$
1 IT

50$day
■

BOYS’ BUSTER SUITS, odd sizes, regular $4.00. to
$2.25

BOYS’ CLOTHING ODDMENTS OF ALL KINDS 
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

' 25$$4.50. Fridayer
EEII

75$ <1
:
r

New Spring Clothing for Boy» JustNew Spring Footwear for Men and 
Women Opened

L.

.vr

n 4

asters—t* ±ar*
pEPsi §®6$W-r*

fMi

Women’s Section Odd
ments

BLACK NET WAISTS, very handsome, silk lined. 
Regular $4.5$. Friday......................................... $1.50

WHITE CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS, regular $3.75, 
Friday............................. ... .. ................ .. $1.50

WHITE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, regular $4.5» 
Friday .. ................................... .. .• •• • • •• $1-50

ECRU NET WAISTS, regular $*50. Friday... $1.50
BLACK TAFFETA WAISTS, regular $4.50. Fri-

$1.50
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE WAISTS, regular $4.50. 

Friday........................... .. ........................... $1.50
BLACK CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS, regular * 

$4.50. Friday .. .. ............... • • y.......................$1.50
LUSTRE WAISTS, in navy and brown, regular fe.75. » 

Friday.. .. .................. .....................................■l.SO
NAVY DELAINE WAISTS, beautiful quality, mater

ial in sleeves slightly different from rest of waist, 
not noticeable, made to. sell at $2.75.. Friday . $1.00

WOMEN’S SWEATERS, small sizes only, regular 
$1.25. Friday ..'........................... •* ». •• • 50$

PRINT AND FLANNELETTE BLOUSES; dark 
colors, regular 50c and 75c. Friday .. ..... .. 2a$

D. & A. CORSETS, odd lines and sizes, were $1.50 and 
$1.75. Friday .. .......................... .............................“

ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS, odd sizes and 
styles, regular $1.75 to $2.50. Friday.............

D. & A. CORSETS, odd sizes and styles, regular $2.00 
and $2.25. Friday .. ........................................

day

75$

$1.00

$1.00

Millinery Section Odd- 
» ments

WOMEN’S TRIMMED HATS, principally black, 
formerly were up to $10.00. Friday.................. $2.50

CHILDREN’S BEARSKIN AND FELT HATS, 
CAPS AND BONNETS, regular prices up to $3.00.
•Friday....................................... • • ........................ *

CHILDREN’S HATS AND BONNETS, white and 
colored. Friday .. .............................. ......................

1.00

10$

Dress Goods Section 
Oddments

FANCY BLOUSINGS, in stripe effects, navy, cardinal 
and black grounds, with white stripes, regular goç^
Friday .. ,. ................. -..........................................

FRENCH FLANNEL, light shades, in greens and
mauve, regular 5c. Friday .. .................... •• 50$

FANCY HERRINGBONE STRIPES, id dark cardinal 
and light navy, regular $1.00. Friday...................50$

VOILES, in navys and browns, 44 inches, wide, Reg. ,
$1.00. Friday............. ".. .. ...................................50$

CHEVIOTS, in navy, light navy, brown, and green
50 inches wide. Regular $1.25. Friday..............75$

FANCY CHEVRON STRIPES, in navy, light navy.
and brown, 50 in. wide, regular $1.50. Friday .. 50$ 

$ERGE, fine French twill, light navy only, 56 in. wide.
Regular $1.50. Friday ................................ .............75$

TWO-PIECE DRESS PATTERNS, fancy check pat
terns for skirt with light to match for coat. Three
only to sell. Regular $17.50. Friday..............$5.00

DRESS PATTERNS, in striped effect with border 
design. Two only to sell. Regular $15.00. Friday

$5.00
BLACK POPLIN, fine cord effect, 42 in. wide, regular

75c. Friday................................ .. - * • • • • - • 37%$
•BLACK CREPE-DE-CHINE, fine silky appearance,

42 in. wide, regular 75c. Friday............. • • • • 37%$

25$;

at

FOR CALIFORI

I In spite of the care we took to try to rid ourselves of all odd lines, many such lines have come to light during stocktaking last week. These we have
marked at “hurry-out” prices for Friday's selling. Although the list is a long one, it will pay you to read carefully 
every item, as the bargains are really wonderful and every item is a bargain. The Furniture Sale Specials for Friday 
are.exceptional, and with the big sales in the Carpet and Crockery Sections Friday will be a busy day at The Big Store.

I $16.50 to $18.50 Bros-
[ I iSuTT. $9.90

m

FRIDAY A SALE OF ODDMENTS■:

;

The War Department Reqi 
That Sixteen Companie 

1 Be Organized

COAST DEFENCE SCH

Authorities Deny That I 
—a*- Has to Do With Anti-J

panese Measures

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 6.—Th< 
has received from the wiernor

partment at Washington a requ 
rorganize sixteen militia comp 
to be held In reserve for coat 
fenee, according to reliable inf 
tlon obtained today. Some tin 
Ajutant-General Lauck was re 
ed by the federal authorities 
sign that many men of three 
menta of state militia to the; 
defence, but Lauck declined to 
It is understood that Governo 
lett, who left for San Francis 
day, will begin the organization 
companies at once.

State Adjutant-General Lauc 
emphatic in stating today thi 
renewed activities in his depa 
at the request of the War Depa 
at Washington for the organ 
of sixteen militia companies of 
lety for coast defence were n 
result of the passage by the as: 
of the anti-Japanese school bill, 
ral Lauck declared that neithei 
"ernor Gillett nor himself ha 
Japanese situation in mind w 
was decided to accede if poss 
the demands of the war depa 
that he establish an adequate 
defence.

Washington Statement 
Washington, Feb. 6.—Robert 

Oliver, Assistant Secretary of 
said today that the war depart 
request to Governor Gillett to 
tie sixteen militia companies 01 
tiry- Is 
Scheme
California, he said, is one of tl 
states which have not their ful 
plement of militia, the idea b< 
organize a twin militia compa 

l00‘

merely part of the j 
for national coast d

HIYU WAWA
Suffragettes Plan Great Intern 

Congress to Be Held in Lone 
in April

London, Feb. 6.—A great cong 
women suffragists is to be he 
London during the last week in 
It is predicted that this will 
largest and most influential gal 
in the history of the movement, 
gates from twenty-one countri 
expected, and meetings at whict 
will be speeches in all languag 
be heldxin all the large halls in L 
Besides visits will be paid to 
and Cambridge and a determine! 
palgn carried on there.

Idaho Following Suit. 
Boise, Idaho., Feb. 5.—In the 

of representatives an anti-race 
gambling bill and a bill to repi 
Sunday rest law were introduc
day.

Winnipeg Teamster Killed
Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Wm. Mite 

well known teamster, fell from 
and was dragged along the stre 
some distance. He died from 1 
juries.

Texas Stays “Wet.”
Austin, Tex., Feb. 5.—The hoi 

day by a vote of 85 to 44 defeat 
resolution to submit a state-wid 
hibition law. The prohibitionist 
lacked two votes of the neoessar 
thirds majority.

Toronto Board of Educatif
Toronto, Feb. 5.—By a vote < 

1, two members refusing to vo 
board of education decided Iasi 
in favor of limiting the s< 
school representation to one m 
in compliance with Trustee J 

1 motion. Trustee Houston’s vh 
only dissenting voice, while Ti 
H. A. Kent and W. J. Rolland, 
rate school representatives, sat

Reporters In Trouble.
New York, Feb. 5.—Frederic 

Hall and James J. Boyle, local 
ters, accused of assaulting Oscai 
mersteln, the impressario, in fi 
the Knickerbocker theatre, wei 
on $200 bail for referring sea 
to a letter written by the comp 
regarding the reporters. “An> 
with a drop of red blood in his 
the judge said, “would natura 
sent such a letter. There are s 
gentlemen in this town who s 
think they can insult a man wi 
punity, and who have the ide 
anything bad they do is good, b 
have stated, two wrongs do not 
right, and I therefore hold the 
dants for special session.”

Sovereign Bank Case.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The preli 

of theenquete In the case 
against W. C. Browne, formerl 

Montreal branchager of the 
Sovereign bank, and for a timi 
general manager, charged with 
lng false statements to the gove 
waa begun today. The only 
examined was Wm. Fisher, f 
chief accountant of the ban 
Fisher testified that the staten 
question were not correct, tt 
cipal discrepancy being the fa 
report a loan of about a millic 
to the Canadian Improveme 
pany of the Soo. This was o 
both aides of 
Fisher's examination was not < 
ed when the court adjounu 
Monday. f

m
the statemei

$3.75 Nottingham Lace 
Curtains 
Friday . . .. $2.50

X
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